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GE~~RAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RO~~TICISM . 
GENERAL CF..AR.ACTERISTICS OF ROKANTICIS:M. 
Romanticism arises out of a fundamental trait i n human 
nature , which al ways exists , although sometimes it is obscured 
for long periods by opposing movemen ts, such as classicism and 
realism. There i s always a struggle between the two fundament-
- al trai ts i n human nature , - romanticism and classicism, or 
heart a.J?-d _ h~ad , and sometimes one, sometimes the other galns 
the ascendancy, generally as a reaction upon the other . 
Throughout the nineteen th cen t ur y the world of reality t aught 
us t ruths and led u s to respec t the value of facts . Along with 
this s tream of facts there were waves of emot ional life tl~own 
up by the l .arge r omantic movement, which f lourished at the 
begi nni ng of t he cen t ury . 
It has been said that Romanticism is a return to the 
Iliddle Ages, but the definition is i n complete , as there were 
some elements in the Mi ddle Ages which are lacki ng i n Romanticism 
for example , asceticism was quite foreign to the general romantic 
nature ; moreover some romanticists had no particular veneration 
for the l!iddle Ages . I n real ity it is the return to t hat 
e~rnal spi rit t hat dwells within us, the presence of which makes 
1 . 
i tself known and felt from time to time , but always in different 
forms . Another shorter definition is t hat Romanticism is 
the cultivation of the i nner life on its emotional side , or 
11
Seelenkul tur". 
Romant icism is t he characteristic expr ession of the Germanic 
t emperament , and its appearance practically means t he victory for 
t he time beingpof Germanic t houghts and feelings over those of 
~s 
t he Latin races or Classicism. Si nce its mission wa£ to ~ree 
:> 
life from t he feel i ng of restraint and t o allow the emotions to 
devel op there must i nevitably follow what may be called t he 
leading characteristic - i ndividuali sm. This i ndividualism 
is a l so a result of Fich t"EEs 11 I ch" theory , for t he subordinat i on 
of t he exteri or world to t he mi nd of man, even al t hough man i s 
to use his powers for higher moral development , gradual l y caused 
t he deification of t he i ndividual . The feature is not only 
apparent i n every disciple of t he moveme nt , bu t also it is one 
of t he chief i mpulses , which produced most of t he other 
i mportant characteristics vnuch illustrate i t and show its 
devel opment . 
ol--~ cko..~~aefetuf.,k 
This excessive cult of self is one of the cau~es ~which 
was repr esen ted ab ove all by Friedrich Schlegel and Tieck , -
that of "romantic irony" , which was also produced by the joy 
2 . 
in the possession o~ the powers o~ the Intellect and which led 
t o the ability of looking down upon one ' s work from a sort of 
pinnacle and of' being able to l .augh at it . This cast a glamour 
of' un!eality and almost scepticism upon a l arge part of the 
work o~ the romanticists . It is i mportant to notice that 
Tieck' s irony is not i dentical with that o~ Schlagel , for Schlegel 
used irony as a critic and re~ormer , his mai n purpose being to 
des troy the faulty art conceptions o~ his day and to emphasize 
the fact that one must be lord over one ' s ovr.n wor ks and deeds , 
while Tieck used irony as a plaything. 
As a necessary result of' the cult of the inner li~e, the 
romantic writers were i nterpreters of their feelings; ~or that 
end they studied their own personal life and also,- which is 
importa~t ,- their own li~e as related to the universal. In 
t his study o~ the relation s between man and the universe , the 
romanticists - in this case following Schleie r macher - were 
convinced that each individual emotional life has its root in 
the Divine, and so they wanted to give out what they believed 
they had found in God ' s soul as revealed in Nature . Thus the 
followers of Schleiermacher began to treat religi on, not merely 
as a series o~ dogmas , but as a personal matter being closely 
connected with their own life, and this deepe~ning of religious 
3 . 
i n an. all egory , such as 11 Heinri ch von Of'terdingen" by Noval is, i n 
a fa i ry tale, such as 11 Der Runenberg" by Tieck, or in a combi nat i on 
of the two such as tt Das Marmorbild" by Ei ohendorf'f . 
The only means by which t he romanticists coul d express their 
t houghts about the unknown , so as to connect t he i nner l ife with t ru 
outer , was by means of symbols . A concrete obj ect was taken as a 
s~nbo~ by gi ving i t an inner meaning, which was sometimes suggested 
on seeing the objec t , sometimes fantastical ly attached for a specifj 
purpos e . For example , Nature suggested the~ea of God , and 
wa s u s ed as the symbol of Divinity; on the ot her hand , t he Bl ue 
Flower wa s given a meaning ,- t h e Golden Age . It i s 
important to noti ce the place of' symbolism amongst s ome of t he 
other characteri stics . The gradual tendency t owards Ronan 
Cathol i ci sm was greatl y furthered by the fact t hat this religion 
we:s symbolic . Romanti c art was symbolic , s o was r omantic irony , 
for a poet did not say all he coul d havo <lo~1.e , al s o what he did s ay 
very often had a hldden meaning . I n addition poe t ic works were 
t he ambassadors t o the thoughts of poets and in this way were als o 
symbols . This u se of' symbols pl unged the romanti.cist s 
fUrther and fUrther into t he realm of mysticism, the only realm 
in which philosophy , poetry and religion can possibly touch, f or 
t hey felt it their missi on to draw i nt o the light that which before 
l~ad been enveloped i n darkness and to reveal the workings of what 
5. 
they called ''fate", being earnestly convinced that the lives 
of' men are in:fluenced by supernatural powers . This character-
istic o:f symbolism is particularly developed amongst the later 
Romanticists . 
Closely connected with the love for symbolism was the love 
and worship of beauty, which gradually became the only aim of fl. 
the Romanticists, to the detri ment of the regard for rules . 
Thinkers knew that a certain object was beautiful, because 
t heir emotions told them s o. To t hem beauty was essentially 
spiritual , it caused love , which is the :force which creates 
lif'e. These forces o:f life and love caused the r omantici sts 
to have great sympathy witll Nature and led them to i nvestigate 
i nto t he mysterious relation s between man and nature and their 
mutual i nfluences. Fichte , the father of romantic philosophy, 
ir~ extreme horror of' the fashionable cry for Nature departed 
al tog.ether from it and mai ntai ned that there is nothing in 
l~ature wlilch does not already exist in man ' s mind . The real 
a~ ld most beloved romantic philosopher was Schelling , who r egarded 
nature and mi nd as two as__.pects of' the ttWeltseele1' :- uDie I1atur 
soll der sichtbare Geist, der Geist die unsichtbare Natur sein" ~ 
with this d if'f'erence: that nature is not conscious of its own 
mi nd , while man is, his mind developing with that consciousness . 
It is i n this way t hat Nature beca.t'·ne to t hem the visible sign of 
G. 
the Creator and received a meani ng of' its own. All Romanticists 
were agreed upon t he fact that every poet must sympathize with 
l~ature and f'eel t he mutual relations between God , man and Nature 
before he can be t ruly great . As a re sult , partly of the love 
for visible Nature and partly of t he search i nto the unknown , the 
romanticists always f'elt a great desire to t ravel . This longi ng 
was always vague ir. itself' , although it brought other sensations 
with it , such as restlessness and homesickness , a l onging for 
something which was somet i mes unattainable ,- ,, Sehnsucht ••. 
Eichendor f'f has wri t ten his most beautiful l yrics upon these 
subjects . 
The i dea that l if'e is all l ove and beauty l ack ed t he 
feeling f or social duty , which keep s order and binds a large 
community together by its mutual dut i e s and obligations . This 
defic iency was one of the l essons which t he study of t his period 
t aught lat er writers . However , this reb ellion - agai nst t he 
l aws dictated by stern reason for t he welfare of mankind - was 
not so prominent amongst t he romantic viT i ters as it was amongst 
the writers of' the Storm and St r ess period, since freedom 
generally i n thought and political life had been attain ed . 
This characteristic is als o marked i n other ways . I ndeed , it 
was the tendency t o break down the boundarie s of nati onal 
7 . 
prejudices , to have done with utili tarianism , that caused tr..e 
reaction against the preceding literary movements and acted 
as mai n s prings to the romantic movement , which stands pre-
emi nently for freedom and expansion of thought . This desire 
for freedom from rules is most apparent i n the literary 
productions of the period , all of which are autobiographic . 
Thus all the works are concerned either with the history o:f 
the development of the i nner life of an i ndividual or else t he 
development of a t hought or a small occurrence ; and so only two 
methods of expression were left to t hem:- (i) the novel, su ch 
as Goethe ' s 11 1.Vil helm }~:eister" , which is considered as the 
f ountain s ource o:f the later works , and Eichendorff ' s 11 Almung 
und Gegenwart"; ( i i) lyric poems , such as t hose o:f Eichendorff 
and of Navalis . The field of the drama was i nevitably closed 
to them on account of t his contempt for rules and also on 
a ccount of the extreme subjec~ivism . 
The romanticists are generally divided i nto two groups , 
the e l der and the yom1ger , but only t he elder are entitled to 
t he name of romanticists , according to t he definition given by 
the leaders , and it is significant t hat t he great est writers , 
who are usually placed under one or the other group cannot be 
called romantic ists according to that derinition. Th e 
characteristics cited above i n general hold good for both groups, 
8 . 
although distinctions between the two can be easily made , as 
usually one side of a characteristic is developed. For exampl~ 
the elder romanticists were mostly north Germans ru1d being 
thinkers , not only stri ved to i nterpret their art , but also to 
criticise it . Gradually the scene of action - literally and 
also mentally , if one opposes south to north as feeling to 
thought - moved fUrther south, and consequently the younger 
romanticis ts developed that particular side which allowed 
their power of t hought to be overwhelmed by their power of 
feeling. This had inevitable r esults , for while the elder 
romanticists were active men of the world as well as writers, 
the younger romanticists became less active~ and more dreamy, 
their aims and aspirations becoming more and more vague. nearly 
all of them had a dislike to followi ng a regular profession; 
they even lost their powers of criticism and contented them-
selves with collecting specimens of art , refusing to take an 
active part i n the world around, with the excuse that the world 
was out of joint and that they themselves were unfitted to be 
of use under the circumstances . This feature is best illus-
trated by comparing works of eo..ch period. 11 Heinrich von 
Ofterdingen11 is a man of action, while the hero of Eichendor'ff' ' s 
Ausdem Leben eines Taugenichts " is :for the most part an aimless 
n 
VTanderer . We have no lasting work from the younger group to =om-
9 . 
compare with t he t rans l ation of Shake speare and the i nvestigation 
into f oreign languages and l iterature from the e l der , which call 
forth such prais~ 
(i"omantic irony di sappeared altoget her i n the younger Group , 
for writers such as Arni m and Brentano r egarded life much too 
earnestly and i ndeed , too t ragically ; mor eover they were not 
mentally strong enough to be able t o laugh at their own wor k . 
As i t can be supposed f rom examinations of these characteristic 
the very weaknesses and failures of the r omanticist s had t heir 
lJeginnings in t hose characterist ics , upon whi ch the l eaders 
laid emphasis . For example , Novali s ' view of Nature degenerated 
into a form of' pantheism; t he u s e of irony produced artificiality 
and also i nsin cerity with regard to literary wo r ks; the attempt 
to r e concile i deas which they t hemselves consid~red as irreconcil-
able could not i nduce convic t i on. The l eaders themselve s , 
moreover , lacked that unknown st r ength, which moulds thoughts i nto 
poetic and dur able outward form , besides t he f or ce of' will which 
i mpels men of genius to creati ve wor k s almos t i n spite of' themsel veE 
and as it has been said before , t he feeling for social duty never 
existed , which i mpels a man forward , ver:y often conp ensat i ng for 
the lack of genius . The cultivation of the l ongings concerning 
their i nner li:fe , which weakened all sense of responsibility and 
destroyed the idea of l eadi ng a good u seful life i n t he world , and 
1 0 . 
the effor t t o reconci le t he i r r econcilabl e , wh i ch furthered t he 
u se of s ymbols and ended i n vague , unr eal mysti cism, gradually 
led the members to enter t he Roman Catholic Church , which stifled 
al l freedom of t hought and l ife, and wi th t hat a l s o - of necessit 
- t he r oman tic per i od. 
11. 




I n preparation for every poet the ground has to be made 
ready and the seeds sown. Eichend.or:f'f' was no exce:ption to 
this rule , f'or the influences brought to bear u~Jon hi m i n his 
early home- l ife and later on at Halle and Heidelberg were a 
sort of training :for the late:t· poet . Joseph,Freiherr von 
Eichendor :f'f VIas born in March 1788 , and as his name tells u s 
belonged t o a noble family . He gives us a graphic description 
of the life spent at his home , Lubowi tz in his 11 Tagebuch'' . As, 
f'or example , how his mother told him f'airl.y tales and what joy 
he took i n Nature , studying Zoology with great interest . He 
also describes his life at school at Breslau , where his mind was 
E:ntertained by :frequent visits to the theatre where the dramas 
of Goethe and Schiller were acted. In fact everything was 
read~,r for the final impulse, which was given at Halle and 
Heidelberg . He pa.ints with great l ove the Gibichenstein, 
close to Halle , and the picturesque situation of Heidelberg , 
which is "romanticism itsel:f 11 • I nfluences ir.side the colleges 
I} 
were not lacking ; Steffens at Halle , Gorres , Arnim and Brentano 
at Eeidelberg , together with eager study of the earlier 
12. 
romanticists exercised i nfluences upon his views of romanticism 
which were neve r to be b l otted out . Thus he grew up i n the 
very atmosphere o~ t he Romantic movement and assimilated i ts 
ideas ; yet at the same time he stood f'a1· enougJ1 away fr.)nt it 
ih 
in his actt:.al lif'e t o be able to study the couses , charac tor-
istics and t he reasons of its failure . 
THE CAUSES , DEFINITION, MISSIOHS & MASTERS OF Rm'iAl\TTICISM. 
CAUSES OF RO!!Al\TTICISM. 
?oliticial 
tende 'lCies . 
Eichendor:ff ' s w:i.1ole life and especially nis youth was 
s pent during one o:f the saddest periods of Gernan h i story , wlon 
the whole of Nort.het·n Europe was op;>ressed by trapoleon , and when 
an iilfectious kind of cosmopol l. t anism was ger eral , which s tif.'l ed 
all thoughts of patriotism. 
Es i st hier~ach au ch sehr be/,greiflich , dass P~nd H. 
tl p . 408 
in dieser alles verwischenden Gleichmacherei 
obne :t:ationali t !it und Gescl ... ichte ei¥fthner 
Geist , wi e Napoleon, den Gedanken einer ganz 
gleichfer mi gen europ!iischen Uni versalmonarchie 
fassen konnte . " 
1 3 . 
G~rres alone was not misled by this movenent and he had an 
important influence upon his students , especially Arnim , Brentano 
and Eichendorf'f' . 
11 ES ist ungl aubl ich, welche Gewal t dieser ]~ann E:und H 
p . 421 . 
fiber alle Jugend, die irgend gelstig mit i hm 
i n Berfthrung kam , nach allen Richtungen hin 
aus~bte . Und diese geheimni svolle Gewalt 
lag ledigl ich in der Grossartigkeit seines 
Kar akte rs , in der wahrha.f't r ennenden 
Liebe zur ;lahrhei t und einem unverwtis t llchen 
Freiheitsgef'fthl , womit er die einmal 
erkannte ,.,fahrhei t gegen o:ff'ene Ul.lcJ ver}~appte 
Feinde und falsche Freunde rtlcJ:Csichtslos 
auf Tod und Leben verteidigte. ------ Wenn Gott 
noch in w1serer Zeit einzelne mit pr ophet/i scher 
Gabe begnadigt , so war Ger res ein Pr ophet, 
in Bilder~ denkend und ftbera~l auf den 
h~chsten Zinnen der wildbewegten Zeit 
weis/s agend , mahnend und z&cht i gend." 
The result of tnis , - although it did not occur until the tiJr.e 
o:f the younger school - was an outburst of' patriotism, which, 
in t he cati.Se of' Eichendorf':f never died away , and which bore fruit 
above all in his l yrics . 
14. 
0 Ich m5chte am liebsten mein ganzes Sinnen, Letter t o 
/ Fouq_ue :p . 8 
Tracht en und Leb en, mit allen seinen Bes t r ebungen , 
Hoffnungen , M!ngeln und Irrtftmern, meiner 
Nati on, der es gewei ht ist, zu strenger Wfirdigung 
und Be r atung darlegen". 
1i terary 
LCti vity . As Germany at that time was not ready t o throw off her 
yoke of slavery, a period of' waiting naturally set in, when 
men turned aside from ac tive life for t he time being and gave 
themselves up to thought . 
, Es gi bt , meines Bedenkens , kei ne reichere , Letter to 
Fouque :p . 1G 
entscheidendere Zeit, als wenn ein tftchtiges 
Volk i m vollen Bevrusstsein und Geffihl 
seiner Kraft pl~tzlich stillsteh t und sich besinnt." 
I n this ma1mer t he ground in Germany was being prepared for 
the appearance of' Romanti cism which had never completel y died 
out, retaining a small foothold i n the Universities of Halle 
and Heidelberg. 
0 Die Universit&ten hatten vom Mi t t elalter H.und H p . 410 . 
noch ein gut Stftck Romantik ererbt ." 
During this period of literary activi ty, thi nkers , not finding 
sufficient and satisfyi ng material i n the present , t urned their 
thoughts t o the Middle Ages and also to the literature of 
foreign countries . 
15 . 
tt-- - = wohl tut es manchmal not in d ieser Zeit, 
s i ch i n eine sch5ne Vergangenheit zu versenken". 
11 I ch fltichte mi ch daher noch immer h~ufig 
ins Spanische , ~ mi r dann Cervantes und 
Calderon ftber manche Sandscholle hi nweghelfen u. 
Reaction . 
Letter to 
Farenhei d p . 71 
Letter t o 
S tl chon :p . 60 . 
Another r esul t of t his period or thought was a reaction 
against preceding phases , such as , •• Aufklarung" and 
11 Philistertum" . 
"Der durch....greif'ende Grundged.anke (vonder 
Romantik) wa~dennoch ein kern gesunder : 
der Gegensatz von Ritter und Philister". 
" 
Di eser alb erne und unwftrdige Zustand 
musste endlich den Erns t der Nat i on zu 
einer umf'assen/den Reaction herausfordern . 
Es musst e vor allem Andern, nur erst der 
i nnerlich verstftmmelte Mensch wieder 
hergestellt , der einseitigen Aufkl!rung des 
dber rNit tert en Verstandes , der s ich damals 
exclusiv der gesunde nannte , musste die 
H . und H 
p . 410. 
D. R . p . 215. 
verborgene tiefere Nachtseite der mens cluichen 
Seele : Geffthl und Phantasie , erfrischend 
wi eder beigegeben uhd das s onach erweiterte 
1 6 . 
und erg!nzte Dasein mit d.er gross en 
Ver gangenhei t , von der es die Refor ma t i on 
ge sohieden , von neuem i r.. wel thistorischen 
Zusammenhang gebracht werden" . 
11 Der Geist einer bestimmt en Bildungsphase 
l Asst sich nicht aufheben ~ wie eine 
H. und H. 
p . 420 . 
cp also 
Universit~t (Halle) . Was wi r vorhin ala i) H und H 
:p • 42 3 . 1. 2 4 . 
das Karakteristische jener Periode bezeichnet : 
ii) D. R. 
die Opposition der jungen Romantik gegen p . 123 .1. 2 7 . 
iii) D.R. 
die al te Prosa war keineswegs auf' IIalle p . 146. 1 .. 31 . 
eligi ous 
endency . 
beschr!i.nk:t , sonder n gi ng wie ein limsichtbare1· 
,, 
Frdhlingssturm allma:P..li ch wachsend 
durch ganz Deutschl and 11 • 
The preceding phase of' tryi~g to explain everything by 
means of reason (Aufklarung) only resulted i n confUsion , 
uncertainty ru1d dissatisfact i on. Men grew tired of the old 
denying and questioni ng spirit of Protestantism and wanted 
something positive , i n whi ch they coul d believe ; hence the 
l onging after t hose element s , which onl y the Roman Catholic 
Church can give . 
Alle Revolutionen der Poesie s i nd durch 
II 
die Religion ge:macht wor d en . Noch i n der 
17. 
G. P.L. 
i) p . 22 . 
neuest er Zeit entstand au s der religi~sen 
Reaction gegen den Ungl auben ei ner 
:fl ach en Aufkl&rung di e modern e Romantik". 
11 Der I nhal t der Romantik war wesentlich 
katholi sch , d as denk/ wftr dige Zeichen ein es 
:fas t b evrusstl os hervorbrechenden Heimwehs 
de s Protestantismus nach der Kirch e 11 • 
G. P. L. 
ii ) p . 21 2 . 
cp also 
H. und H 
p . 4 37. 1 . 2 
The s tress wh i Ch he lays upon the fact o:f Romant icism ba ng 
t he desire after t he ol d Church can be que s t i oned. I t i s true 
tha t there was a t endency towards Roman Cat holic i sm i n t he 
School , which was r ecognised by mos t o:f the Romanticist s . But 
this tendency was br ought about more by the ou t v.rar d wor sbip ,:- wu 
which is customary i n that church , and also by the charac teristt;::: 
ics whi ch i t cult ivat ed , such as mystic ism, symbolism, rather 
t han by any inward conviction of' the t r ut h of' its teaching .. 
Moreover can we not s ay that Romantic i s m was the de s i re after 
other t hi ngs as wel l , such as n at i onal uni ty and f re sh 
knowledge ? 
I n t he preced i ng cau se s it i s e asy t o s ee that Eichendor ff 
gi ves the reas ons of his own Romantic tendency , r ather than 
those ~ the school a t large . For e xampl e; he lay s gr e at 
s t ress upon t he i nf luence o:f G~rres over the p at riot ic spiri t 
of' h is :followers , but Gor r e s was not brought i nto cl ose contact 
18 . 
with t he leaders , such aa the Schlegels . Besides he take s no 
account of the impulse given by Wackenroder and Ti eck and their 
celebrated wal k to Nftr mber g . 
DEFI NI TION OF ROMANTICI SM. 
Eichendor~f was essent iall y romanti c , b r ought up as he 
was i n its ver y atmos phere , and before he was 20 years old we 
find him using the word i n a connection which i mmediately strikes 
the keynote to h i s romantic ism. 
11 In einem Dor :fe wechs elten wir s chon 
sehr sp! t die Pferde und kamen um 
e i n Uhr Nacht s i n Brtinn an , und 
h. 
zwa~ recht romanti sch , i ndem von 
allen Fenstern Nachti~allen schlugen , 
und zwei junge 1-.:enschen au:fp.er 
Strasse s chOn zur Gui tarre s angen". 
~- p . 1 88 
A little furt her on we have another example of his use o:f t he 
word , where we can perceive his romantic aspect of Nature . 
11
Reute nachmittag gi ngen wir- beide allein, 
durch Erinnerungen und Cl ara du Plessis 
romantisch zum ersten Male zum 
'.'lolfsbrunnen . Mit wunder baren Gefiihlen 
19 . 
~b . -p . 21 3 
gingen w~r ~ber die linken Berge durch 
G~rten , Str&ucher und enge Felsenpfade , 
mit der i mmer wAhr~enden Aussicht auf 
t c t 
das ~iebliche N~artal un~er uns, und 
die gegenftb er stehenden flaunig belaubten 
Ber ge , b is sich endlich der Weg senkte , 
und uns das unb eschreiblich eins ame 
Tal des Wolfsbrunnens i n seine~anz 
eigene magische , dunkl e Stille au f nahm". 
Romanticism has its root i n Christ ianity, and i n t he following 
aQ,w 
definition we see~its qualifications .arso. 
~ 
11 Diese ~hristliche Poesi e ist G. P. L. 
i) p . 43 . 
ftber/ sinnlich , wunderb ar , mys tisch, 
symboli sch ; und das ist eben der 
unter scheidende Karakter des 
Romantischen" . 
~ Besides being peculiar to Chri~tianity , Romanticism is also 
eculiar to the Ger manic temperament, and the f ollowing 
finition gives Eichendorff's conception of Romanticism from 
' point of view of the word itself. 
11
Es kann uns i m Grunde zi emli ch 
gl ei chgftltig sein, woher wi~das 
Romantisch e ftber/kommen haben, esist 
iedenfall s ein ganz eigen tftmlicher, 
20 . 
G. P. L. 
i ) p . 52 . 

sein ftberall keinen vernftn:ft i gen 
Grund, von einer Berzei chnung abzuweichen, 
die einmal ins Volks/bewusstsein 
gedrungen , und deren angebliche 
Unklarheit und Nebelhaftigkeit bier am 
wenigsten st~rend ist , daja das Romantische 
selbst , n acHallen Seiten i n ' s Unendliche 
' 
auslaufend, xich nir gend i n feste und 
bestimmte Begri ff'sgren zen einhegen l!sst''. 
I n t his definition also we see hi s adverse attitud e to every-
thing con tained in the word classicism. This is common to mos t 
Romanticists , who pointed to the older literature of the 
Germanic races , i ns te ad of to the classic mythology. 11 Das 
Marmorbild11 of Eichendorf'f i~ an allegory i n whim the poetry , 
t hat has its i mpulse i n t hi s classic mythology i s a s:ir..-en , 
r eady to lure any unheedi ng young poet i n t o her trap . 
It i s int eresting to compare the definition gi ven by 
Schlegel: 
11 Romanisch nannte man die neuen aus~der 




Sprach e der 
yp . 515 . 
deutschen Eroberer entstandenen 
Dialekte; daher Romane , dierarin 
I geschri ebenen Dichtungen , woherdenn 
romantisch abgel eitet worden i st; und 
ist der Karakter dieser Poesie Versohmelzung 
des Altdeutschen mit den sp!teren , t d . h . 
christlich gewordenen Roroantik , so 
werden auch i hre Elemente schon durch 
den Nam.en angedeutet " . 
The difference of defi nitions is cau s ed by the ract t hat 
Eichendorff was essent i ally a poet , ruled by h ls i nner feelings 
'f\. 
and f aith , with ~o sympathy for classicism, while Schlegel. was 
essentially a critic , who searched ror the c ause s and meani ngs 
or abstract ideas . 
THE ROMANTIC MISSION. 
Eichendor ff l ays great stress on the romantic misslon , 
and it is always from thi s point of view t hat he criticises. 
Romanticism h as two missions :-
(i) A poetic or aesthetic: 
11Die Romantik in dichterischer Beziehung 
i st nich t bl oss i n i hren einzeln en 
Erscheinungen, sondern i hrem i nnersten 
Wesen und Princi pal nach, ganz und 
gar eine geistliche Poesie" . 
23 . 
D. R. 
p . 2 1 6 o 
(i i ) A moral or ethical , which is also visible in the first: 
"Die Romant ik war keine bloss~i terarische 
Erscheinung , sie unternahm vielmehr eine 
i nnere Regenerat i on des Gesammtlebens , 
wie sie Navalis angelctindigt hat .'' 
H. und H 
p . 433 . 
Moreover these two missions are t he two chief' di:f:ferences 
between Romanticism and any other movement . 
11 Vorztiglich zwei kar akteristische Momente 7 
die sie von andern Literatur - Dpochen 
unterscheiden , erstens die Allgemeinheit 
des geistigen Umschwungs, der nicht etwa, 
wle in frftheren Perioden, d i e Poesie allein 
oder wohl ga~nur einzel ne Gattungen derselben , 
sondern den ganzen Ideen/kreis 
erfasste; und zweitens das relt giese 
Grundwesen dieses Umschwungs, welcher 
eben deshalb ein so totaler sein musste , 
wail ja d i e religiesen Gefdhle und 
~erzeugungen tiberall das geheimnisvolle 
~enfkorn sind , aus den die Gesammtbil dung 
einer Nat ion emportreibt". 
G. P.L. 
ii ) p . 202 . 
Eichendor ff l ays more stress upon these t wo missions , perhaps 
than any other Romantic ist . J,'iost of t he others took up 
24 . 
m. 
Romantlcist as a sort of party , which allowed them to deve l opt 
their i nner feelings as its pr i vilege . Although, of course , 
each member was a Romanticist for a certain reason, the mission 
of the school as a whole could not be cle arl~ s eon until afte r 
the period. 
MASTERS OF ROMANTICISM. 
KLOPSTOCK . 
Klopstock i s t he father of modern Romantici s m, and not 
Wieland . 
11 Klopstock wa:r es , der es jugendlich 
unter nahm und als seine Mi sslon 
betrachtete , das , was der Unverstand 
oder die Ermat tung der Zeit geschieden, 
Religi on und Poesie wieder zu vers5hnen, 
und wechselseitig durch einander zu 
b eseelen . 11 
11
Durch jene massl ose Berecht i gung des 
Subjects , der posi tiven Religion gegenftber , 
\vurde er der Vater der neuern Poesie 
ftberhaupt , durch seine !stotisirung des 




p . 146.1. 14. 
D. R. 
p . 211 . 
D. R. 
p . 213 . 
cp . also 
D. R. 
p . 2 1 6 . 1.13 . 
It is obvious that Eichendorff criticised him accordi _ng to his~ 
idea of' t he Romantic ~<lission and considered Klopstock as the 
:rather of' Romanticism, because he carried out these two aims . 
Eichendorf'f , like the rest of the Romanticist s , 
acknowledged Shakespeare ' s in.flm n ee . 
SHAJ<ESPEARE. 
nShakespeare i st und bl e i b t doch der 
Mei s ter er:fri s chend ftir alle Zeiten". 
Letter t o 
Sch~n p . 60. 
Eichendor ff did not recognize Goethe 's importance and i n.fluence 




11 Hel denha.f't aber glucltliche~alspr 
haben ~w : Exzellenz aber ein hal bes 
Jahrhundertla.ng den Banner der Poesie 
ftber dem Strome einer stftrmischen, 
vielfach bewegten Zeit empor gehalten , 
tl 
und ein neues , unvergangliches Reich 
deutscher Dichtkunst gegrftndet , dem 
wir alle freudig und da.nkbar angeh5ren". 
Letter to 
Goet he 
p . 32 . 
cp . also 
D.R. 
p . 86 . 1. 3 . 
(b) the novel. As we shall s ee l ater, Eihhendorff~ tcPP ·~3 
took Goethe ' s uWilhelm Meister" as the model for novels.t 
I n other respects Eichendorff only saw in Goethe qualiti es 
which he disliked , such as:-
26 . 
( a ) l ack of patriot ism, t 
. 
(b ) lack of religi ous feeling ,t 
( c ) i dealising of visible Natur e . r 
D. R. 
t p . 170 . 1 . 21 
D.R. 
r p . 178 . 1 . 7 . 
D. R. 
t 
. cpp . 106 
We c annot s ay that Eichendor ff criticised Goethe harShly or 
gave him ch aracteristics which he did not possess , but we must 
remember t hat he had not studied Goethe as thoroughly as his 
successors studied hi m, so t hat he could not have proper 
recogn~tion of t he merits of t his great master .. Bes i "tl.e s t hat 
Goethe and Sch iller had been Romanticists i n t heir earlier 
periods , but h ad separated f r om then , so that it i s not likely 
that Eichendor ff would cri ticise t hem as he would have done if 
t he•r had rerr..ained Romantic ists . 
" 
2 7 . 

diesA3lbe jugendli che Eroberungslust , 
die hier die f"remden geistigen Elemente , das 
Alt~assische , und das Orientalis che , anstatt 
von i hnen ftber~w~ltig~t zu werden, sich 
unter\7arf und chri stlich machte" o 
11 - ----das Chris tentum die Poesie i mmer mehr 
vo9der ! u ssern Welt nach der i~nern Welt, 
vom Realen zu Gemftts/ zust!nden , von 
Handl ungen zu Karakteren, mit einem 1Vort 
vom plast i s chen Epos zur idealen 
Seelenscbilderung fiber ffthrte , welche aber 
eben das Eigent~iche des modernen 
Romans bildet , der mithin wesentlich 
christlichen Ursprungs i st . " 
D. R. 
p . 9 . 
11 Die bil der/ reiche Farbenglut des Orientali schen, D. R. 
p . 7 . 
womi t das Abendland durch die Kreuzzftge 
i n Bertihrung kam, blieb eigentlich 
i mmer nur eine phant ast ische Arabeskfer 
christlichen Poes ie , und hat diese nur mit 
der l ustigen Wunderwelt der Feen dauernd 
bereichert - -----". 
Secondly the subject i tself is more i mportant t han 
en . also 
(1) D . ~ ­
::~ . 205 . 1 . 14. 
(2) D. R. 
u . 16. 1 .1. 
- (3) G. ? . L . 
i ) !> . 36 • 1 . 1 : 
(4) D. Ro 
Po202 . 1 . 7 • 
( 5 ) GoPoL . 
i) }.) 0 21 . 1 . 2! 
. ) t)t) 1 1. l Po v .... • • · 
anything 
else , si~ce it det ermines whether the metl1od of treat~ent shall 
20 . 
be by drama or by l y r ic poetry, also s ince it i nfluences t he kind 
of f eeling which is excited . 
11 Das Getlihl an sich ist nichts, sondern 
erh~lt ftberall Bedeut ung und 
\Vundermacht nur durch seinen Gegenst and". 
11 Die Lei denschaft ist an sich nich ts, 
s onder n erht!.l t ihre gu te und schlimme 
Bedeut ung nur dl.lr ch i hren Gegenst and" . 
D.R. 
p . 208 . 
h . H. 
p1 !37 . 
cp . also 
G. P . J.J . 
i ) Po246 . l 
Thirdly, the chief missi on of t he drama, and the novel~ etc o, 
is to por tray the times , and e ach period has devel oped its 
071TI. part i culal .. kind , according t o t he influences exerci s ed 
unon it and also according to it s needs and characteri s tic s . 
The S~anish liter ature fulfilled tlils mi ssion better t han any 
other literatureo 
11 Unter allen ist ohne Zwei fel die spa.ni sch e Go P . L . 
i ) P o20 . 
Poesie die nationalste .-----In Sp~~ien i st 
es die Freude und begeisterte Verherrl ichung 
einer durch Jahr hunderte erklmpft en 
Errungenschaft von Reli gi on, Ehre und 
Ritter/lichkeit, welche i hr pr~chtiges , 
aber durch au s einf~rmiges Zauberlicht 
tiber alle Dichtungen und Dicht er wirft". 
This point will be considered as we treat of t he novel , the 
30 . 
drama, the epic and lyric poetry se~arately. 
DEFINITIONS OF POETRY. 
As we have seen EicheHdorff is a romanticist with regard 
to its religious and po0tical side , s o t hat the consideration of 
poetry is one o:f t he two most importa'1t matters to him. 
There is only one k i nd of true and right poetry :-
--·--- dass es n&mlich nur e i ne wahrehnd 
" \ 
richtige Poesie gebe , stim.m.e ich 




Poetry i s connected with the i nward life of a nation . 
11
Die Poesie i s t. die Bl~te der Gesammtbildung D. R. 
p . l. 
einer Nation". 
This defini~on gives us the connection between t he mission of 
Romanticism and poetry , its method of expression. 
this :fact in various 1TVa:JS . 
11
Alle Poesie ist i mmer nur der Sprecher 
der Lebens , gesinnungen einer Kultur/ periode". 
Was ist Poesie? t~urdie indirecte . d ,. h . II ~--
UK;-
sinnliche Darstellung des E~gen und 
immer und ~berall Bedeutenden, welches 
au ch jederzeit das Sch5ne ist , das verh~llt 
das Irdi sche durchschi)nmert " . 
He expresses 
D. R .. 
p . 2b5 . 
G. P . L . 
i)p . 22&23 . 
cp . also 
(1) G. ? . Lo 
i ) p .112 . 1 . 1 
(2) D. R. 
p . 195 . 1 . 20 . 
By t his defini tion we can see im~ediately what a religious 
31 . 
foundation poetry has i n Eichendor~f's estination. 
The el ements indis:>ensar.le ~or t he one true a;:d r i g:1t 
poetry are :-
. ' 1; natural and sincere feelings . 
11 Fast m~chte lch sagen, dass meine ersten 
Gedichto jener schBnen Unschuld, der Seel e 
aller ?oosie nicht er nangcln. lfolne erste 
Liebe ur..d. lebendige Religi on des Lebens 
vmrde b ald gest~rt , indemtc~ ebenfalls 
irregeleitet vonrer herrschenden I dee von 
Religion , einging i r. die aller~ Bes trebungen , 
Absichten und die Armut der Fnt sagung ! Ich 
wagte n icht mehr , was - ich empf'and, liebte und. 
d achte unmi ttel /bar an und ftir sich zu 
geben , sondern bemfiht e mich aller t~sprftng-
lichen Freiheit unwurdig , 1roine ~r!)ien 
Ill' 
Eingebungen zu Tr~gern gewisse~ Ideen zu 
machen , und nach diesen so l ange zu 
e. v~r all/gemeinern, bis sie ~ir selber und ar~ern 
unKenntlich wur den und mein Wosen einmal 
von dem eigent lichen Leben l osgelest , ohne 
allen Gehalt lli~d fast sich selbor ironisierend 
nach allen vier ~inden hin verduftete. 
Letter to 
L5bon 
p . 4 . 
Ich malte , wi e , glaube~ch , Jean Paul sagtJ 
mit lther i n Xther . Ich rfthle es nun , 
dieser einf'8rmige Selbstmord der Poesi e 
muss aufh8ren , ode~ich h5re auf zu sein". 
I n t :1is extract we see t he results o:f attempt i r.g to :force one 's 
tendencie s i nto unnatural channels , where t he :feelings cannot 
be s incere .. Before all things the se~timents must come 
straight f r om the hear t . Eichendorf'f himself' was sincere, 
almost above all ot her thi:c.gs . This sincer~ity f'otL~d 
expressior. i n his whol e - hearted reli gious f'ai th and is the 
keynote to his l yricism. Besides t hat i t was the cause of 
) 
h is l ack of' Romantic Irony, :for it was i mpossibl e far lum to 
think lightly of his work .. 
ii) aspirat i on ~ desire and longi ng. Th ese elements are 
direct results of the widened boundari es of thought . 
11 Dieses unendliche Streben , Gott p.at e s nich t 
bloss~arum i n die Brust der Dichter eesonkt , 
dami t sich diese wenigen dru:an erf'r euen , 
Letter 
to L5ben 
p .. 5 . 
es s oll , wie es i n lebendi ger Freiheih triumphier~ 
die Welt umar mcn , und i h r die Freiheit 
wiedergeben. Das ist kein Zwack , sondern 
die Natur der Poesie" .. 
33 . 
"Lassen Sie sich das n i e st&ren , dass Sie nach 
vollendeter Arbeit damit un ~zu frieden 
s i nd. Wel cher Dichter w&re das nich t? Das 
ist eben das Wunderbare , di ese Sehnsucht/ 
nach dem Unerr eichbaren und k8nnt e 
\ diese j ema.l s bef r i edi gt werden, s o ware 
es mit der Kunst aus". 
Le t t e r 
t o Rtih l 
p . 24 . 
This desire for something unattainabl e i s a characteristic 
of t he r omantic cchool and i n many ways t he most i mportant 
el ement of Eichendorff' s l yric poet ry. I n common wi th the 
other r omanticist s , t h i s vague l onging f or sometl:ing to,..:>k a 
pr ac t ical for m i n t he l ove for wanderi ng, whi ch pervades not only 
hi s l yrics but h i s s tor ie s . I n the f resh morni ng air or during 
the n i ght , but above all in the spring- time , through the woods 
or on the mount ains must h i s heroes wander , drawn almost 
i r r esi s tibl y t o the common goal , - Rome q This characteristic 
i s one of t he ch i ef mot i ves i n t he gem of all his stor ies : uAus 
dem Leben ei nes Taugeni chts " . 
ii i ) b eauty . As a r esult of t his endless striving and 
desire f or t he unattainabl e , i t follows that the object must 
not be a well-known or common fact or i dea, but rather some-
thing which c annot be so easily acq_uirflo and which of i tsel f 
34o 
gives t:1e idea. Hence not only must the sentiments be 
beautiful , but there must be above all beaut~ of form. 
uDer btoff wird d~er i n dar Dichtung 
jederzeit das Untergeordnete , die Form, 
d . h. die SchBnheit der Erscheinung 
die Hauptsa.che sein". 
11 Die rechte Poesie flingt n iemals damit 
an , i'U.r einen irn voraus normirten 
und zu gelegentlichem Gebrauche i n 
Bereitschaft gohaltenen Gedanken willkftrlich 
erst don passenden Stoff zu auchen ; 
ihr erster und l etzter Zweck ist nicht 
die Konstruction der Idee , sondern dle 
Sch5nheit , die i mmer schon von selbst 
ideal ist . Sie sioht und gibt i n 
unruittol. barer Anschau~g die Idee 





p . 223 . 
This c~lt of beauty, in th~scnse )hers, belongs especially to 
Romantic periods and above all to Eichondorff' and the later 
Romanticist s . Outward beauty i s necessary at all costso 
3b . 
iv) fancy , feeling and enthusiasm. These elements must act 
~~ 
as i mpluses to the poet , ~fthat the spirit or conception is 
i mportant. 
11 In~er Poes ie kommt esrber tiberall nicht 
au~ den Stoff, sondern fast aUS/ Schliess ~ lioh 
auf den Geist an , mit welohem der Stoff 
auf / gefasst und gestal tet vrird 11 • 
-----auoh Phantasie und Gef~, deren 
n 
Aus/tlruck eben die Poesie i st 11 o 
11Alle Dicht/Ung set zt bekanntlich eini ge 
Begeisterung voraus" o 
., Olme Ge:efu.u , oder wenn man es so 
nennen darf : ohne Empfindsamkeit, gi b t 
es freilich begreif / licher/ weise ftber/ haupt 
kei ne Poesie , denn das dichterische Geftu1l 
ist eben di e poten rzirte F&higrkeit, das 
Gross~ , W ahre und Scht)ne zu empfi nden" • 
D. R. 
p . 203 . 
D. P.L. 
i) p . 246 . 
cp also 
(1) DoR . 
P o204ol . 2 . 
(2) G. P . L o 
i ) p • 2 3 • 1. 11 
Th is idea of t he i mportance of fe eling becaTle more and more 
marked as t he Romantic period progressed and was one of the 
real causes of its downfall . Eichendorff was not so guilty 
in thi s r e spect as some of 6he others , for he maintain ed t e at 
t he idea is just as necessary . 
36 . 
11 Dennoclj. bin ich der lJrei nung, dass -------
beide Elemente , I n t elligenz oder I dee und 
Ge~fthl unentbehrlich s i nd" . 
Letter to 
Schen, 
p . 122 . 
All these el ements , nat ural and sincere f eelings , aspiration 
and l onging, beauty and the necessity of fancy \ a.1d. enthusiasm 
show to what school he belonged and also that he adhered to the 
maxim that a poet must be born and not :nacle. 
THE EPIC. 
Svery kind of poetry has i t s origin in the saga . 
Alle Poesie ni mmt i hren Ursprung aus der 
" 
Sage". 
The saga is according to its nature , objective . 
11 IrJ. der ~age sind aber die produkti ven 
Seel enkr!fte eines Volkes , Verst~~d , Phantasie 
und Ge~, alle Blftte kftnftiger Bildung, 
wie ein "Ilrchen, noch ungetrcnnt in elner 
gemeinsfu~en Knospe , wunderbar verhftllt 
und abgeschlossen. Die f,tage wlrd nicht 
erfunden, sie ist nur der i nner liche Refl ex 
d.er Erlebnisse eines Volkes , ihre Lapidar-
37. 
G. P. Lo 
i) p . 46o 
G. P. Lo 
i) p . 46 . 
-schrift s i nd die Ta ten dieses Vol kes , 
welches sie poetisch nachtr~umt . Die 
Sage is also ganz objektiv------- 11 
The s aga has two developments , one of which is t he epic • 
.. Die Sage - ----- :ctilirt einerseits zur Geschi chte 
und andrerseits zum Epos , da~och 
halb hi storisc~ist ". 
But the epos still retains t he elements of the saga :~ 
1) Ther e i s no distinction between gods and heroes . 
0 Und gleich wie i n der Sage au ch die 
G~tter - und die Hel denwelt noch nicht 
v on einander geschieden sind, s o Wi ederholt 
sich derselbe Organisr mus au ch i m Epos ; 
und i n dem !ltesten nor/ dischen 
Heldengedichte , i n der Edda , erscheint 
\I Odin zugl eich als Gott , Koni g und Seher 11 • 
G. P.Lo 
i ) p . 46 . 
G. P.L. 
i) p . 46 . 
2) The material is composed of deeds and not of words like 
l yri c poetryo 
11 Die Lyrik - - - geht nicht auf die gewordt ne 
Tat , wie das Epos" . 
3) For that r eason, t he epic is the poetry of past deedso 
n- --das Epos di e Poesi e der Vergangenhe it." 
38 . 
4) The epic is also objectiveo 
.,Im Epos i eht das Subjektive i m Objekt auf . G. P . L . 
i ) p . lOb. 
- --Dort verschwindet der Dichter, die Ereignisse 
sprechen, wie i n der Geschichte , fiir sich s el bst 11 • 
As it can be supposed from the fact t hat i n t he early history 
of mankind, men were active rathe r than t hought ful , the epi c 
appeared first • 
., Das Epos ist sonach tiberall die frtiheste 
~ Dichtungsart , oder ~elmehr die poetisch 
verkl~rte Sage selbst ." 
G. P. Lo 
i) p . 47. 
cp . also 
(1) G. P. L. 
i ) Po 73olo 3 
(2) G. P. L. 
i) p . 82ol . 3 
Eichendorff himself has written one or two epics , but i n t hem, 
i;; 
although he describes , there is very l i t tle real acti on; ~he 
s ame dreamJ.lke unreal atmosphere l ying over them as over all 
his wor ks . 
THE NOVEL . 
The novel for Eichendorff as f or the rest of t~e 
Romanticists was i m?ortant , since it was one of the two f or ms 
i n whi ch he expressed his thoughts. 
The origi n of t he novel l ies i n the epic. 
39. 
nAndere suchten :ftir das gegebene Bild 
die h5herc Bedeutung, und strebten, die 
halbvernehmbaren Naturl aute und 
was i n der Menschenbrus t gleichsa.m wi e 
in Tr!umen zu uns spricht , jeden 
verhtlllten Keim des Ewigen, von unten 
hinauf zu der symbolischen Sch5nhei t 
emporzur anken, nach der s i ch Alle sehnen. 
Diese in der Gegenwart , i n der Geschi chte 
und nationalen Erinnerung wurzelnde 
Rich t ung i st i hrer Natur nach objekt iv 
plastisch, episch. Aber - - war jene 
Symbolik eine durch aus chri stl i ch , und 
wir haben berei t s @9Sehen , wie das 
Christentum die Poesie i mmer mehr von 
der !ussern Wel t nach der i nnern Wel t 
vom Realen zu Gem~ts zust- anden, 
von Handlungen zu Karakteren, mit 
einern ".'Tort von pl asti schen Epos zur 
idealen Seel en/ schilderung ftber ffthrte , 
welche aber eben das Eigentftml i che 
des moder nen Romans bil det , der mi thin 
wesentlich chris t lichen Ursprungslist . '!l 
40 . 
-
The chief element i n the novel is reason. 
11 Der Roman d ie Welt i m llenschen - -- deren 
Motiv is t der eigentliche Gegenstand der 
Darstellung, Die pragmatische ltotivirung 
aber , d lese Naturgeschich te des i nnern 
t 
Menschen, i st wese~ich eine Sache des 
Verstandes , und der Verstand, da es i hm 
weniger um die Sch~nheit , alstun Deutliohkeit 
und Kla.rhei t zu tun i st , willil t sich tib er all 
die freieste Form des Ausdrucks : d l e Prosa . 
<aer Roman ist daher die Poesie des 
Verstandes i n ungebundener Rede " . 
G. P . L. 
i) p . 120. 
Eichendorff does not carry out his i deas i n thi s respect very 
well , as i n all his novels h i s chief care ls beauty and not 
reason . ]t is just this lack of reason which we must criticise 
his novels being merel y l ong poems vrritten i n poetical pr ose. 
The ch i ef mot ive of the novel is love . 
"Vor Allem aber ist es wiedcrum das 
Haupt moment aller Romane , die Liebe , 
an deren Auffas sung und Behru1dlung 
sich die reli gi Ose und moralische 
e Herabstimmung am schlag~ndston 
nachweisen l!sst . '' 
41 . 
D. R. 
p . 23 . 
I~ his aspect toward the motive of love Eichendor~ stands 
apart from the OtLler Ro:1:ant ~cists , for while the others had 
only two themes : l ove and beauty, love with Ei chendorff had 
only a secondary place , his chief' aim being the descri:?tion 
and i nterpretation of beauty, and above all the beauty of 
:natureo 
The so-called moral novels , whicn have no other end i n 
view, are useless . 
"lstetisch genomm.en sind diese D. R. 
Po9b . 
moralisirenden Tugendromane , wie alle 
Tendenz ./.Poesie , ganz ohne Werth; aber 
auch in etischem und religi5senv 
Betracht haben sie wenig genfttzt und 
sind sehr b ald veraltet ." 
The history of the novel i s i~rortant in German 
literature , since the novel together \Vi th the l yric are tne 
only methods of expression which have develo~ed freely . 
" 
I n Deutschland ist nur der Roman der 
einzig zuverl!ssige l)Oetische Ausclruck 
der gcist i gen Zust~~do . Die selbst in 
i hren Irrtftmern und Torheiten grftndliohe; 
gr~elnde und mehr beschauliche als 
handeJ.nde Patur der Deutsohenjist recht 
42 . 
goei gnot ftlr eine Dichtungsart , bei deren 
b r eiter Form oder viel mehr Unform der 
Di chter, wie auf ei nem Spazierg~~ge alles 
nur Erdenkliche ------- gemfttlich in seinem 
Ged!chtni s~ einfangen kann , Und eben 
diese bequeme Sichgehenl assen machtfJ.en 
Roman, der ftber dies neben der Lyrik 
bei uns am eifrigsten aus ~gebildet 
Vlor den, zu einer wahren Uuster .ttarte 
allor Gesinnungen und Narr hei t en, 
AbgrU.nde und Untie:fen s ei ner Zeit". 
Goethe ' s 11 '-Yil hel m Meister" i s the mastor-p i ece of' t he day , 
since it carri es out its mission, - t hat of portraying a 
peri od . 
11 Das ei gentliche Ziel des moder nen 
hist orischen Romans i s t in "Wil hel m 
J.reister ' s Leh r jahren" am glftcklichsten 
erreich t. Ri er hat Goethe den verhftllten 
Gei st oiner denkwftr di gen Entwickl ungs-
-periode rein und scharf erkannt, und 
i hn, i .ndem er i hn f r ei walten l!isst , 
mit allen seinen grossen Bostre/bungen 
und klein/ lichen Torheiten durch eine 
43 . 
G. P. L. 
ii) p . 223 . 
meister/haf'te Darstellung ftir die 
Nachwelt restzubannen gewusst" . 
Eichendor:ff took 11 Wilhel m M:eister " as his model , wh en he wrote 
some of his own stories , notably 11 AJ:mung und Gegenwart " and 
11 Dichter und ihre Gesellen" . 11 Ahnung und Gegenwart ", wh ich 
is more i mpor tant is also a portrayal of t he times i n which 
expectation , hope and longing are the characteristics. "Dichter 
und i hre Gesellen" is a mere i mitation , and adds nothing to 
h i s fame . 
LYRIC POETRY. 
The second most i mportant method of expression to 
Eichcndorf'f , who was above all i ndividualistic, and t h e one 
in which he best succeeded, was of course, l yric poe try. 
Poetry i n general portrays the t houghts and deeds of a nation , 
but l yric poetry is more confined and has a deeper source . 
~ 
11
--die Lyrik - -die Geschichte der ~eele" G. P. L. 
i ) p . 75o 
The chief element o~ l yric poetry is subjectivism, hence it 
is t he poetry of t he present . 
44 . 
"Die Lyrik i st von all er Poesie die subjekti vste, GoP . L. 
i ) p .72 . 
sie geht n icht auf die gowordene Tat , 
wie das Epos , und nicht aur die werdonde 
Tat , wie das Drama, sondern auf den 
e i gentl i chen t i ef eren Grund von bei den : 
auf den i nneren Menschen; sie hat e s 
mi t der Stimmung und nich t mit der 
liu s ser n Manifestat i on die s er Sti mmung 
zu tun .---- So ist di e Lyrik, da sie 
1'\.t 
an die I ndivi duen gewiesen , wesertlich 
die Poesie der Gegenwart, und 
fo l glich unruhig UULd wandel bar 
wie di ese ; von den Wel len der Zei t 
erweckt und ge t ragen .--- Si e i st daher 
auch i hrer Natur nach musikali sch 
und s ingbar, und i hr ei/ gentli ches 
Organ i st das Li ed" . 
- --- hi er wird der Dichter zum alleinigen 
It 
• tJp r echer , i ndem er uns n-.rr'den Nac:h."'lall 
giebt , den das Erei gnis i n seinem 
Herzen gevrockt". 
cp . also 
G. P. L. 
i ) p . 105 . 1 . 1C 
G. PoL . 
i) p . lOb . 
Eichendorff ' s own l yrics were above all subjective; i n them 
he set forth his sorrows and his joys' hence a kind of sad 
earnestness pervades his songs. 
Since l yric poetry gives expreosion to the inner most 
feelings , t he ideas on religion and phil osoplw peculiar to the 
period must influence it . 
il 
., Wenn die Poesie uberhaupt mit den 
religi5sen und si ttlichen zust'kndenrer 
Nation i ru1ig zusammenh!ngt , so muss 
fftr deren Temperatur/ wechnel grade di~ 
Lyrik, als die subjektivste Dichtungsart 
lUld Darstellung der Gegenwart , am 
empfi ndlichsteh sein und sobald 
dort die Nation an i~em I nnors ten 
ungewiss und i r re wird, h i er auch 
zuerst die Verwirrung eintreten" . 
G. P.L. 
i ) p . 101. 
As a r esult of the nature of' l yric poetry, whi ch portrays t he 
inward thoughts of men, it is one of t he l ast kinds to develop . 
11
Sie kann nfun.lich hiernach nir gond 
den Ar~ang einer National poesie bilden , 
wo vielmehr das Epos l i egt .---- Es bedarf 
schon eincr wei t er vorgeschrit t enen 
Zivilisat i on, um das I nnerliche kftnstlich 
zu verklliren ." 
46 . 
G.P.L . 
i ) p . 73. 
Lyric poetry f'lour i s l.erl i n Eichcndor:ff ' s tL:ne , because it '''as 
a _:eriod of pol i tical t ur111oil , and t l.er ef'ore subjecti ve . 
11 Diese der sub j e~ti ven Zeit r i c:1tung 
en tsprechende I nnerlic-;,lkei t gi. bt un s 
n ich t mehr die Dinge wie sie sind, 
s ondern wie si ch der Dich t er ew~f'indet , 
geniesst oder erl e idet . Dater s teht bei 
uns unt cr allen Dichtu~rsarte~ gerade 
die subj elct i vste , "iie Lyrl: .. , j otz t i n 
TY.:.E FOLKSONG. 
D. R. 
p . 85 . 
A ryeculiar :~ind. ol' lyric _Joetry is t 'l.e f olkson2 , which is 
develoned among the people . 
11 Die Lyrik , nact-dem sie das Rittert..un G . ::? . L . i ) p . l b7 . 
1iber\"'u.nden, g i ng , ihrem unv e;rvrlistlichcn 
Geis te .. _ach , zum Vol k . " 
The peo~le form it and give it its peculiar ch aracteristics 
a"11 for m. 
II 
- - - - keine einz elnen beruhnten Dic,1ter ; 
.. 
47. 
G. ? . L. 
i ) p . 165 . 
die einmal angesc~~agene Empfi~dung , 
weil sie war...r und na"!;tirl ich nnd 
al2.genoi:nverst!."!dlich ist , t5 "'t durch 
mehrere Generatio~en f ort; jeder Beruf ene 
und Angeregte bildet , modulirt und 
~!ndert daran, verkftrzt oder erg!nzt, 
wie es Lust und Leid in glftcklicher 
Stunde i hm eingiebt . So i st das 
Volks/ lied , i n seiner unaus gesetzt 
lebendi gen Fortentwic:~elung , recht 
eigentllch das ?Oetisch Signalement 
der VBlker indi viduen, Gleich wic aber 
Kraft und Ausdruck der Em~findung 
nicht bei allen Individuen fiborhaupt 
derselbe s ein kann , so erhiilt auch 
das v~lAslied bei den verschiedenen 
Volks st~mmea , ~e .-1ach i t.;.rer h.ll.u.atischen 
~1d geisticen Structur, seir.e besondere 
Fhysiognomie und Eiger-.ttLmlichkeit . " 
As it cu.n be supposed from the precedi ng quotation , t:1e 
f olksong is natural to every race . 
11
Jedenfalls ist er (der Volks gesang) 
der Grundstock aller nat i onalen 
1,8 . 
G. P. L. 
i) p . 166 . 
Poesie , die i n der Natur o/al~hel~ des 
Volks../liedi s i r ... r e 7lurz e l h a.t ". 
The folksong poscesses t he chief element o~ the l yric poetry : 
that of reproducing after i mpressi ons or t houghts . 
11 Das Volks/li~d hat aller/dings den 
Grundkarakter aller Lyri k ftberhaupt ; 
es stellt ni cht die Tatsachen, sonder n 
de~ Eindruck dar , den die vorausgesetzt e 
oder kurz bezei chnete Tatsache au f 
den S!!nger gemacht " . 
G. P. L. 
i) p . 165 . 
But i t i s more natural and unaffected by t he laws of al"t than 
the ordinary l yric poetry . 
Von der Kunstlyrik al)er unterscheidet 11 
es sich durch das Unmittelb are und 
scheinbar Un .zllsummenh1L11gende , womi t 
es die empfange :-J.e Empfi .. 1dur ... g weder 
er~d.lirt , noch betracl1tet oder schildernd 
1/ aussch~auckt , sondern sprungl:.af't 
und blitzart i g , wie es sie erhalt en, 
wie/ der / g iebt , und glei ch s am im Flug e 
pl8~ich und ohne trbergang, wo man 
es am wen i gsten gedacht , die vtunderbarsten 
Aussichten er~ffnet ;- Das Voll>:S / lied 
49. 
G. P . L. 
i ) p . 16b . 
i st da .t1er durchaus mus i kali sch, 
r hap s odi sch una gehei llli.J.i svoll wi e d i e 
Musik , es l ebt nur im Ge sange , ja 
viele dieser Vol ksliedert ext e s i nd erst aus 
und n ach d em Klange i r gend einer !1 t eren Mel odie entsta11d.Bn. ll 
Eichendorff h i msel f has vrri tten several l yrics ,.,·hi ell have 
bec ome popular on accoun t of' t heir s i milarity t o the folksong . 
Indeod , some of' them are even c&lleo folksongs, such an , I n 
einem. ldihlen Grunde". 
THE DRAY.,.. 
Mos t of the Romant i cists did not even a.tter1pt to write 
draT"" as , sinc e the dra.!..1U cle.r".a.nd.s characteristics , su c:1 as 
ob~ectivis!ll , obedi ence to rul e s , t o whi ch t he wri ters could 
not compl y . 
As i s well - known t lle clrai!la i s of religious origin. 
11Das Drama i st 'ft"'Jerall rel i giBs en 
Urspr ungs , und aus dem nattir l icnen 
Bedtir f ni s hervor gegangen, den 
religiBsen Kult us durch 7echsel ge s&nge 
zu f e i ern , zu bel eben und zu erl! ut ern . " 
50 . 
G. P. L. 
i) P o 82 • 
T..._e dra_a , accordi .,;; to i ts natl:re , co .. 1ta.i ~s t. e funda..--ental 
elements of both l yric a~d epic poetry . 
Eine sol chA bloss exnerimen t al e und 
" -
vor berei tende Tr enn1.mg der b e ider: u r -
sprt'inglichen Grundelemente aller Poesi e 
knnn aber n ircend v on Dauer sein , u nd 
s trebt unablgssi g nach Wiederver~~hnung , 
Und d i ese Ver,ni ttelung i s t eben das \?Tesen 
des Drama 's , wo d a s l yri sch Subjel:tive , 
ohne s ich sel bst aufzugebe11 , i n der darzu-
s t ellenden Handlung ',:i ederum o~j Eu:.:ti v wird. " 
Also the drama is by nature tragic . 
11 Das Drama ist ferner, seiner Natur 
nac_l , . .. durc~ ... a"..ls tragisc' ... , die 
. "t versuclte Darstellung des KonflL~ es 
o.es u. vergan;;lic:1e:r Ka 1p:'es c1er i n 
der J1e._sc' ... enbrust begrtL""ldeten Se'tnsuc"lt, und 
Forderune des Ewigen unn U~endlichGn gczen 
Cl ie begrenzenden SchrB..L!ken des EI"dlichen . 11 
G. P. L . 
i ) p . 82 . 
c:p . also 
GoP. L. 
i) p . 105. 
1 . 15 . 
G. ::? . L. 
i) P o83 . 
As a result of its religious origi11 "6-'1d tragic nature , 
the drama found its ex:1ression i n the C'lristian religion. 
bl . 
11"30 aber :ffulde wohl die Poesie ir.. der G. P. L. 
i) P o83 . 
g anzen 'Trel tgescL.ichte einer so 
tief' tragischen Sto.ff, als i Tt christl.i chen 
Glauben?--- Es i s t bekannt, wie 
dramatisch bald im Anfange der 
cbristliche Gottesd.ienst sich gestaltete. 11 
Becau.se a higher culture i s needed f'or the drama than f'or the 
ot~v~r kinds of poetry , the drama is eJ. ways developed last o:f 
a.ll . 
11 Man begreif't hi err ach leich t, dn.ns so: .on 
das b losse Bedftrfnis solcher Vermittelung 
einen hBhor~n Gr ad , wir m5chtcn nic'1t 
sagen monschlicher Bildunt;, sondern 
kdnstler ischer Ausblldung und Reif'e 
v or ausgesetzt , als jene Vorberei tungozei t . 
Dal1er erscheint auch das Dra;1m, gewissermassen 
E._1os und Lyrik ii: eir.. Gwzes 
zusa...Lne21.fassend, ti.berall zuletzt . " 
Like the lyricist, the drama List wi 11 1 e i"1.f'1uence~ .. 
by the religious, moral und political i deas or l""~ is t i tle . 
•r 
Im allen diesen Verzweigungen a· er 
wird Auff'assung und Darstellung notwendig 
den subjektlven Farbenton des Dichters 
G. P . L . 
i) p . 10bo 
' 
annehmen und , d a der Dic~ter , er stel le 
s ich wi e e r wolle , s e l bst in sei nen I ueRl en, 
i rr.:1erdar e i r.. Ki nd sei.:.1e1· Ze l t b l ei bt , 
z -.1g l e i ch i L dem jedesmnlice.~.l besm deren 
Schliff des Ze i t goistes s ich ab sp i egeln . 
Daher g i ebt das DrfP11 a, wo os slch wn.h.r haft 
v ol ksm!tssiz auscebi ldet hat, unt er 
allen Dich t :lnrsarten die s ch!rfste 
Si0natur der vrechselEden Bl l dul1;:', , 
r, . d S' tL . N t ' ~ reSlL.1iU:~g un ~ :,8 e~ner _ a ~01... 
Ei c:1.endorff' l amen t ed the f' a c t , t l _at U Q till t h en there "'a.s 
no nati o 1e.l dr ama i n Germany. 
II 
Alleiu i n Deutsclll anc.1 besi t zen wir 
p . 2 . 
\ 
L.eute noch ke i n national eB Schnuspi el. " 
The c au.s e:ts are t o be found i n t he p ... 1enome na of Ger ma.."l histor y , 
a~ovo all i n t he ~eformat ion , and i r... t:~e 30 J ears War, whi.ch 
D. R. 
se_:JaJ:•nted Ger·1a ny i n t o t-ro parts , Ca t holic and Pr o t estant , ~ · 38 
6: 39. 
stifl ir~ al l ~eeling for literature. P s aYJ. argumen t t o 
the contr ary , bec ause Spain s t i ll r emains uni ted and Cat::olic , 
the Spanish d r ama has developed f r eely as a n at i onal drama. 
i.... d . ~ . d ~ th 1' l D R 
---wa . .u.r e . ~n opan~en , wo as ... , a o lS C 1e . • 
" :p . 39 . 
El ement erhalten blieb , sich ein ganzee 
Jnhrhundert hind"J.rc~1 um d i e b l eden 
b3 . 
Hauptfdhrer Lope de Vega w 1d Calderon 
zahllose Gru:ppen fast ebenbftrti ger 
Geflihrten bil det en. " 
As masters of the clraraa Eichendorfi' took Shakespeare and 
Calderon , sinc e t hey .ful filled the mission of portraying 
their time s . 
11 0hne Zweife l wird diese Fhysi ognomie D. R. 
p . 2 . 
durcll das Drama , desseYJ. Hauptaufgabe 
ebej1 d i e Karalcterif:tik des Lel1ens ist. 
' 
tiberall am eena,.1ester1 bezeiclu1et , 110 
sich a asselbe irgend naturgem!\.ss 
entwickolt hat . Calderon versenkt uns 
in alle Ti efen j cner wunderbare11 
Ritterlichkeit. die sich i n SDanlen am 
' ~ 
11in£sten gegen die moderne Bilc1L1ng 
"!)ehaUl)tete:. Shakespeare ist C.urcn J.en 
gern:aniscben Geist Al tengla:uli~ , ue1· cJurch 
seiEe Schaus 1iele weht. f ast unser La~1ds·oa11n geworcle:1 . 11 
' 
The adrairation for Calderon beca-me more i ntensified as 
he became ol der , so t hat i n his ., zur Geschich t e des Dramas " 
even Shakes,eare ha s to take second p lace. 
54. 
Besides, as it is obvious from the quotations , he was a 
great admirer o:f the elrama al t oget.Lel'· , and even wrote a :few 
dra~as himself , but a drru1atic talent had not developed~ and 
although he never gave up his ambition in this respect , his 
dramas do not add anything t o his fame . 
Here it is interesting to notice t hat his 1)est play, 
lin tqof( 
11 Der l etzte Held von l(arienburg'' wus produced /\at the ., Stadt-
t heater" in Breslau in memory of hire., but was not a success in 
spite of the efforts of t he actors and actresses . 
POETRY A1ID POLITICS . 
Such periods of' history as contain vra:r and other 
political upheavals, are never favourabl e to literature and 
especially to poetry. A country must first settle dovm after 
its struggles and brilliant achievements , and compose itself 
to thought; only then will the fine arts flourish. This was 
the opinion of Eichendorff , who expressed it in vari ous ways . 
11
Der L1!.r:n der Wel tgeschichte muss erst 
einigermassen wieder vertosen, damit die 
Kl!nge echter Poesie , die nicht auf den 
breiten Fl~geln der Politik daherwfttet, 




p . 89 . 
It is natural t:1a t ever:/ poet should be i nfluenced by politics . 
11 Kein wah,..er Dicht er rird von den 
grossen Bewegungen der Gegenwart 
i m tiefsten Herzen unerschftttert 
bleiben . " 
D. Ro 
p .224 . 
But i t i s impossible for poets t o r epre s ent truly the times 
in which they l i ve , since their vi ew must of necessi ty be 
narrow and limited b y prejudices . 
11 w.Tir alle s tehen den Dingen noch 
allzun~1 , um sie poetisch aufzufassen, 
und r .. 1hf:g gestalten zu R8nnen. 11 




cp . also 
Letter 
to Sch5n 
p . 160 . 
1 . l b. 
up by poli tlcs i n his time that tl1ey cannot take interest in 
poetry. 
"Dagegen t~e ich jetzt Vorstudien zu 
einer lilmlichen Geschichte des deutschen 
Ro:n.ans • Ob und wan.n i ch dar it 
zustande kowne , wei ss Gott . Das Publi}~ 
und die Verleger sind j e tzt allzu politisch 
ftir solche Di nge . " 





t o Sch5n 
::? . :..to . 
Letter 
t o Sch5n 
P o 137 • 
Eichendor ff , like the other Ron~1ticists , was always 
greatly oppressed by the co1:trusion of the period ii: wl1lch he 
lived . Like the others , too, he very often. wished to give up 
the battle and stand aside i n order to live his life of peace 
and quietness , ru1d to give himself up to poetry only. This 
is one o~ the causes of the extreme l onging which pervades his 
works , finding expressio~ in several ways . He ~1imself' express-
ed t he wish , i n one of his letters , that he might be a1)le to 
\!"\. ~v) lteh~ d""' 
wander over to America . I t is signif'icant"that one of his 
heroes Friedrich , in 11 Almung und Gegenwart 11 should retire to a 
convent . Also this dislike of the present and i 1.!.tense 
longing for something better caused hi m t o create 11is own 
atmosphere and to live i n his own WIDrld . Hence , the i mportant 
position which the dream hol ds in all h is works . I ndeed, we 
must marvel at the wonderful dreamy atmosphere of these dreams , 
which, as in ord1n~,Y life, ge~erally seem nore real than 
reali t y . 
The results wr~ich politics and the restless atDosphere 
of the times did have u~on ~ichendorff ' s idens will "be better 
understood when we trent of his i deas on i ndividualism. 
b7. 
I ndividualism is t11.e most stri!CL!g characteristic of 
roms.nticlsm and i s rresent in eve1 y 11ember , not ma~ing a.71 
exceDtion i~ ttlis case . According to Eichendorff , everybody 
has his ovm life to live , independently of anyone else . 
11 Es\muss doch am Ende ein jeder seinen 
eigenen i hm gewiesene~ Weg~ehen , 
ln.. 
und dar:l n icht allzugel nach underen 
fra.gen" . 
Lotter t o 
Sivers , 
p . 157 . 
Moreover everybody St1.0uld o~low h l s c'1aracter t o devel Jp~ .frcel;{. 
11 J.:eine e i nzige Bi t te zu Gott i s t: l ass Letter to )!( 
L'lich ganz sein , was ich sein kann." p . 349 . 
~ 
We have already seen what ha_?pen~ if' a poet tries t o ass i milate 
ideas fore i gn t o his nature , or t o develop~ i n a aircctio~ 
~o~i ch is unnatural t o him. t 
But on t he other hand Eichendorff i s a man o:f h i n tirue -
11 Endlich fasste der Strom u:1serer gr•ossen 
Zeitenfich selbst und liess mich n icht 
wieder l os. tt 
Letter to 
FouqJ.e , 
p . 8 . 
and bewails t he su:pj:>ression of the i nd.i vidual under the mass . 
11 Esi st ftberhaupt auffallend , wie i n 
jetziger Zei t alle I ndi vid.uen verschwinden; 
58 . 
Letter t o 
Sch5n , 
1) . 96 . 
·" 
allesfst all ein au:f die Mas sen ges tel l t . 
Und doch ist di e l\~asse nur eine Idee , 
di e wi e das K5ni gtum, und so weiter , 
wenn sie wirklich i n ' s Leben treten 
soll , i r.di viduell , per sBnl i ch sein 
muss . " 
And some t imes he rebelled against this . 
h 11 Man konnte manchmal wirklich 
verdri esslich werden -tiber den unbequemen 
Lftrm, wenn es nicht eben so sein mfisste , 
wi e eine not wendige Naturbegebenheit , 
wie ei n Ungewi tter , das die LQft 
reini g t , wenn es auch zuweilen 
t ftch t ig dazwi s chen haeelt . - --- Von 
den armen Dichtern hoffen Sie zu viel . 
Sie sollen freilich tiber ihrer Zeit 
KBn i ge , aber sie si nd 
stehen, wie dieiKEgk±xHkg~Nzli~kxii~xX±N«Ez 
auch wie/der recht ei gentli ch die Kinder 
ihrer Zeit und l eben vonden Eindrtick en 
des Tages . Daher durch die ganze 
-l~eschi chte die :fatale Erschei nung , 
dass eine grosse Zeit i mmer grosse 
Dichter , eine sclliechte Zeit inmer 





p . 72 . 
Der lrger w~~kt b l oss kritisch, was~~er 
I 
der Tedder Poesie ist." 
But E1· chendorf:f , nee+. ru1d thl. nker 1 b t t , ~ as 1e was , saw a e ter i "!le 
coming . 
11 Auch ich glaube , da.ss wir unsau:f den 
I 
jetzigen El senbal1nen der Welto~dnung , 
ausder gegonw5.rtigen Ideenkonf· tsion 
I 
glficklich h i ndurch schlagen li:'erden. " 
Letter to 
Schen , 
p . 207 . 
c~"J . al su 
Letter fro m 
L~hen , 
1? · 58 :1ot e ~ 
InC.eed , i t was his e arnest wish to be .aolpful to his count:r>y 
a.."'ld age; and this :fact i s i :nportant , s i rce it i s by no rrren.ns 
a general characteristic' of t he romanticistn . 
11 Gott hat uns e i n Vaterland wieder 
gesc11enkt , es ist nun an uns , es(zu 
b oh'fiten und endlich eine Nation 
zu worden . " 
It rrust be remembered on coLsidero.tion of his i deas on 
Letter to 
Fouque, 
p . 9. 
i '1divi c.u alist , which was so c rush e d b.f thb cv 1fusio!: of tho 
ti:nes , thnt althoueh :he shored the a.nnoya.!ce o:f the other 
Romanti cists at the fact tb.at each i ndivi dual could. not devel op 
as he wi s hed , ye t unli~e t h e others , ... 1atriotis:!! was an i mportant 
rna t ter t o him. As proof's , he served as a. volu.n teer i n the 
camnai gns against the Fren ch; also later on i n life he did ~ 
not withdraw h i mse lf' f'rom public affairs and even wrote a 
number of' essays on p olitical questions . 
60 . 
R 0 111 A N T I C 
--- - - - -
I R 0 N Y. 
-- -- -
(_ 
A direct result of t:h.e exca ssivc i ndividualism of the 
Romanticists and of Fichte ' s 
11
I ch " t heory was t hat even the 
works of an author should be subordinated to h i m, since they 
bel onged to t he exterior ·worl d , which is subject to ma..."1 ' s mind. 
It was also i nfluen ced by Kant ' s teaching, for sin ce t he 
Romanticist ' s conception of Kant ' s t eaching was t hat it is 
i mpos sibl e t o distinguish reality f'rmn unreality , contempt of 
0.. 
the reality bec~we~ general . All t his l ed to a practi ce 
which i s now called Romantic Irony. 
Eichendorf'f recognised the use s of t his characterist ic , 
yet at the same t im.e he despi sed the practice of i t. He used 
the word even as earl y as 1809 i n speaking of his own rel apse 
into an artificial and f cr·ced way of t h i nki ngo 
II 
- ----bi s sie (die I deen) mi r sel bst und 
andern unkenntlich wur den , und 
mein Wesen, e i nmal voUfem 
eigentlichen Leben losgel5st , ohne 
allen Gehalt und fast sich sel ber 
ironisierend, nach allen vier Winden 
h i nyerdufte te . 11 
Letter to 
"Le>ben, 
p . 5 . 
This practice of irony has i ts origin as far back as i n t he 
61 . 
V6lksbftcher; f or exaflple in Till Eulenspiegel . 
11 ESfind die ersten rohen Li neamente 
zu~er moder nen Erscheinung der Ironi a 
und des Humors , die erst sp! t e r mit den 
wachsenden Kontrasten ihre volle Ua.cht 
und Alleiw'herrsc:1a:rt in cler Poesie 
erhult en sollten." 
D. R. 
p . 30. 
Eichendorff ' s attitude to irony was tl:e srune as t hat of Schlegel 
Its use was t o destroy z.bsurd convictions i n the different 
'9rovinces of' t hought , f or nothing c an stand a.gai:1st ridic ~lle., 
I n t llis way he identified irony with wi.1at h€ c alled 11 H1morn. 
die natftrliche Reaction der noch 
:esunden Y.:rlifte gegeq:ie all~ei teine 
KrarJ.chei t der Zeit (17 . Ja.hrhu..'1dert) nennen". 
11
Gleichwie das Heilie;ste dllrch ei:ne gewisse 
perfide Ironie i n s L~cherliche oder 
Zweidelil.tige gezoeen ''rarden kan:1 , so ist 
aucl1 das ~al sche und Schlechte durch 
die Aufrichtigkeit eines tiefern dic~terischen 
Geftlhls k ' nstleris ch zu bewa.J."t igen. 
Es~ibt uberhaupt gegcn alle , s chlech t e 
I 
Li t erat u.r zwei Waffen , diefch!irfer als 
62 . 
:::) . r. 
p . 58 . 
D . TI . 
"1 OL'-1 r • ~- . 
bl ossr netoris che oder allegoris cho l .. oral 
i n das wi lde Fl e isch ei~sch~ei den , 
Eine Poes ie der ·~ahrheit gegen die 
Poesie der Lftge , ~che , vo~ie ser 
kei nerlei Au s gang nehmend, mit ten 
i n die Dinge h i neinbricht und mit 
stiller Bil dungskr aft alle 
schlum.mernden Keime weckt , d i e 
d ann s c"-lon vo:1 sel b st den f' an l en, 
schmutzigen l'"'in t er ftber v:achs en 
und unt er Crftn Tind Bl ftt en becr aben. 
Und die ~;eite i s t ein he i tcr es Spi el 
mit und fiber den Dingen , das die 
auf Geblas enen Narrhei t en d er ~elt zu 
Tode l acht; denn nicht s kann die 
Lftge , di e nur v011 Ei t elkei t~ebt , v:eni ger 
ertragen als l&cherlich zu ersc~einen 
vo~der ·.vel t. Bei derl e i 7.' t:~~fen haben zu 
il~er Zeit die Ro~antik gegen d i e 
Nficht er nheit ~er danaligen Liter at ur 
mit Gltlck gef tl,1I't . 11 
cp . also 
' ) ,., ":>L 1 J . - • • 
p . 133 . 1 . 18 -
ii ) G. P. L. 
p . ~83 . 1 . 1 7. 
i i i ) D . ~ . 
p • 12 6 • 1 .''; 8 . 
Eichcndor~f' nad no sy~pathy wi t h Tleck' s concepti on of irony 
aLd cons idered i t a s one of t he caucen of the dov1n:fall of 
:tomru ticismo 
63 . 
11 ~ieck ---- ku:1d,2:egeben durc1-1 eine 
gegenflie Sa.c.he sel"l:>st gerichtete 
feinzersetzende Ironia , die sich d'lrch 
alle seine Dicht uncen schlingt , und 
u..."lt e r delll Vorvrand , tiber den Dingen 
zu. schweben, anmutig s p i elend mit 
der einen Hand wiedernimmt, wasFie 
~it dcr a11clern gege"' en. 11 
D. R. 
p . 242 . 
At t l1e :JOJ o tine traces of 'I.'ieck' s concf ~tion are a~):_Jarent, 
f or exa""l:Dle i n tue f-Jllowing quotation . 
II trberna 1 )t ist e~im Allgemcinen eewiss 
eb en so unri ch t ig als ungerecht , der 
Dichter mit seiner Dichtung zu i dentificiereno 
Der Dlch ter mit sei ner gr5ssern Erregbarkei t 
und Empfane;lichl<eit , umf'asst freilich 
lebendi ger als andere t.:enschen , und 
glei chsa.I" i n einer Art gef~"trlic' er 
~eelenwa..Ylderun;:; , aile Slel!1ente seiner 
Ze i t in sich, aber nicht , urn i n ihnen 
aufzugehen , sondern um sie i n 
D . !L 
:p . 85 . 
As we 'lave s een , Eichendorff identified irony wit h humour , 
a nd a :fact which he did not recognise was that Tieclc also ) 
64 . 
inter~)reted it as humour • 
... 
The dtfi'erence is t hat Tieck 
cultivated. t : ... is t endency t oo :rruch, s o t hat an air o:f confusion 
and scepticism l ies over his works , while t he ~ractice of 
irony is b y no means one of Eichendorff ' s characteristics , 
6 b. 
The ' ::lew' pl1iloso1;hy was one o~ the ear., i.e ct i:'f'lnences 
.rhic' v:as brousht to bear upon Ei chcndorff . As earl.{ as 
)ecenber 1804 - when Sic: .. endorf':f wan 15 yo ars old - he tool( 
Lessons in the "neYT" Dhilosopmr. This was not merely 
)f trifling im~ortailce, for in his diary , Jan1ary 1807, we 
:-ead : 
11 (\1ir) besu chten den Herrn Direktor Wentzel , wo 
wir Gesellschaft ~anden und mi t dcm Prediger 
u... 
Frosch ein Kolloquium fiber die ne'\e ::·.ilosoplJ.ie 
hicl ten. 11 
3rt perha..?S Prof'essor G5rres at Heidelberg exercised the 
Th 
":) . 84 
Tb 
p . l69 
~reatest inf'luence unon Sichendor~f' ' s idea8 in this respect . 
~n t:~e l"'r ograrn.rcc given in Octo eel' 18C7 he SB.JS 
5chentlic,l" . 
::, _qt EicherrdorJ'f stEC.~ed Ka.."':t, F _;_c~· te and Sch&lling i.1dustrious-
1..;, v·e gather from his li te1·a2."Y wor.t.s . In Kant he on l y sa~ a 
thinAer v.ri t > t :le denying spirit of Protesta 1tis.n, doir:g !'..is '1e8t 
to replace relit,ion by mere morality . 
"Kant 'iar cler eigentlicile Philoso..e!ll der 
Rcfor 11a.tlor., i nd.erl!. er die einmal ema::1zipirte 
66. 
GoP . L. 
i ) p . 212 . 
menschlic::e Vernu.nf't ::1Ul- auch 0 81~ z 
fol gerecht zum waltenden Prinziperhoo " 
I 
In his work ho has above all : 
11 --- die phil oso:phi sche Arbeit seiner Vordanger 
s treng goor dne t und~a er diosel lJe i n s einer 
gr ossar t i gen Wahrhei t sliebe fftr dac Ganze 
als unzur eichend erkannt e , die '':'el t l icber 
s ogl e i ch i n zwei Provi n z en getei l t : i n oi e 
du.rch menschl i che ~r:far..rung wahrnehmbare , 
die er sic h glorreich erobert , u nd i n die 
terra i ncog'li t a. des Unsicht1 aren , die er 
"' n i t der ~ur dem Geni e e i gemen heiligen 
Scheu au:f slch beruhe-:.. liess" 
H. und H 
l) . 407 . 
cp . al so 
G. PoL . 
i ) r . lo . l . 3 
?::.is as .. .Ject of t he world af'fectec his rclieious aspect . 
" ---er tolerirte jenseits ein gehein~isvolles 
Gebiet , i n dus die Vernunft nicht einzudringen 
ver ... ag ; die Vernunft sol l dahe!' in dieser 
bt;eschiedcnheit und I?.esignation sich selbst 
genftgen , sic:: sel cer Si ttengesetz und Tug end , 
also i 7Il Gr .rr o e eine P.elif;iO::.lolli:e Got~sein . " 
Go?oLo 
i) p . 212 . 
Guc:. an advocate of reason could not possibl y have any sense 
of p oetry , v1hich is one of the most i mportaJ1t factors , 




duss er (Ka:nt) vo~-.. d.er tiel'eren EE..cleur une 
del' "")oesie ~:o.um ei::e -~..nung hutte , d~er 
i dicsel be i _1 Gr'-lnde ftlr eir ... blosse. ~ 
Zerstreuungsmi ttel h ielt. " 
Yet , on t he othel" "la...~.d , it .'as nut ural that T\:a..'1t ' s plriloso~"'1\)' 
should i r:f] 11ePc o uoet r-v. 
""' ' 
Indm~ c ieoe "Le:hre :llo -ooet en arl:ler 
II I 
Schv.-elle des A.ller/ heiligstcn von der 
Erkennthis Gottes und der tibcrircliscL.en 
DiPge zur-tlckwies , vel'11ra ndelte sie not"'endig 
die Reli3ion i ns blosse Moral , welc~e , so 
isolirt vo u Glau""Jen uncl. clem l eben •c.lcen 
Zusam.menhane mit den ~~ttlic'rwn Dineen, 
zu eine m al~strakten Tugend - Stoizismus 
erstarrte. Und diese a1)strakte Horal sehen 
wir denn ~ei Kose;;arten i dylliscJ. scl '7 rmen 
- - -und mit Schiller ' s 1 ar<;.i .J.s "'osa die 
Bretter botreten -----." 
KR..JJ.t ' s philosophy v:as :UsuJlderstooct by h i s i mrnedia te followers . 
11 S8i 1e Schliler wollt en kltigor ssln als,"'er 
Meister liD<l alles a-..:fkl&ren. - - Sie oetzten 
nun i hren li cht ~seligen Verstand ganz 
allgemein als alleinigen 'Veltbeherrscher ein 
68. 
fLuLd H 
~ . 1:07. 
II 
I n ro1;>r c ase t here is no connecti on between the :philosophy 
of Kant and t hat or Romant i cism. 
- --- noch eine ganz oe s OI1dere S:pezi e s 
tl 
von Phil os ophen, d i e den unm5gl~chen 
Versuch machte , di e Kant s che Lehre i ns 
Romantische zu ubersetzen" 
H und H 
~ . 416 . 
It i s s t range that Eic:!J.endor:r:r was s o severe agai_lst Kant , 
consideri ng t hat t he enemy of' both of' t hem was the same -
11
die 
Auf kll!rung''. He seems to huve overl ooked the fact t hat Kant, 
by showine the i n':pot ence of reason/ cl e ar-ed t lJ.e way for tre 
~onanticists , who advocated fe eling as t he rulero Yet 
Eichendorff' hi~self above all is a poet of' feeling, i n some 
respects more t han t he other Romanticists we1·e . 
The boundarie s of t hought , so confined by Kant ' s t heor y 
~ICHTE . of' reason, were soon br oken dovrn by Ficnte ; wit h this 
t ~eory: everything which exists i n the world already exists i n 
the mi nd of man. 
11 
-- b is zur Verz5tt erung des reforma torisch 
emanzipirten Subjekts . Die ~elt i st nichts7 
s ie existirt nur i n der subjektiven 
Vor stellung, das a"bso l ute Ich\ist die ~elt . '' 
Fichte wollte jenseits des Kantschen 
If 
bedingt en ~issens eine unbedi n&te 
69. 
G. P . L. 
i) p . lO . 
Denk/ freiheit gelt end machen , e~unterna~ 
es wirklich, tiber ~en Abgrund, den Lessing 
auf~getan, hi nwegzusetzen, das Pri nzip 
des Protestantismus i n seiner ganzen 
Strenge als souveraines Ich tiber~ie Welt , 
auf die letzten unwirtbaren Gi~fel des 
Idealismus emporzuheben ---- eine 
unm8gliche .Auf'gabe." 
The fact i s curious that , although Fichte was responsible 
for the excessive individualism by his 
11
Ich" t heory, Schlegel was 
the only one of t he Romanticists wl10 acknowledged himself to be 
his follower, so t~at Eichendorff i n this res~ect did not stand 
apart from the majorityo It was natural that after t he first 
burst of enthusiasm over the new teaching had died awc:..y teet 
thinkers should study it more critically and find out its 
incompl eteness . 
1;' 
Propestantism had gone as f~ as i t could, so t hat it had 
SCHELLI NG. e ither to c ease existing altogether, or t o return to 
its origino To bring about the latter course was Schell~~e ' s 
mission. 
i ndem er das I deale und Rea~e als Eins 
II 
begr~ndete i m Absolut en, aus dem das Ich 
und d ie reale Welt hervorgi~g , und dass also 
70. 
G. P . L. 
ii) p . 203. 
die Identit!t von Natur und Geist , oder 
Gott selber~st ." 
Thuc , not 0 111 .1 are there t vio worlds , the world of na t1.re 
R-'1d the world of man, but also t:~ere are mysterious workings 
in both worlds , the conr~ectionn between which Gchelling 
attem9t oa to point out . 
11 ---- er andeutete den geheimnisvolle"" 
Zusammenhang in den Erschei nungen der 
Natur , sovrie i n den "'7issenscha..ft en" . 
11 Schelling su chte daher , wie schon d i e 
Bezeichnung seiner Lehre als 11 Naturphilosophie" 
~ 
andeutet , das die Natur und lle~ schichte 
(), 
verschm!hende , unaedingte ~issen mit dem 
bedingten der Hussern ~ahrnehmung zu 
v er mitteln, und den geheim.nis~vollen Goldgrund , 
H und H. 
;)o414. 
Go? . L . 
i ) P oll . 
den Sch i illlller Gottes , der alle Ersc'Leinu"lc;en durc:1-
l f;uc:1.tet , i 1 wesentli c11 pl aLonisc .... er AI ... schauun..., 
:1achzuweisen" 
The r esults of t his tl1eory u_:;>on t rJ.o a.apect o.f lif'e are : -
Dieser Totalanschauung des Lebons ger&ss 
II 
G. P. L. 
ii ) !! . 203 
sind \'lissenscha:ft und Religion Fmanatlonen 
j enes Absoluten, die =elt6eschichte nur die 
Sel~stentwickelung und Offenbarung des sel ben, 
71. 
der Staat sein organischer K5rper1 die Sc~18nhei t 
aber die endlici1e Dn.rstellung dss Unendlichen 
vermit t elst der Kunst\vel che mithi!1 eine 
unml t t el bare O"f:fenbarung Gottes i m meY!scl1lichen Geiste ist + 
t cp • .P · :n. 
Thus Schel lin~ ' s mission vras identical with the mission of t :1e 
?..o11an t i cist s . 
nDer Natur:phi losophie endli ch er:tsprach unsere neuere 
Romant ik. Gleich jcner "Philosophi e (die Naturphilooo:phie) 
hat die Romant i k au~dem beschr!nkt en 
Er:fahrungsgebi ete Kant ' s , sV wie vo~der 
stof:flosen Luftspiegel ung der Fi chte ' schen 
Ichhei t, kfthner wi e bei de , wieder zu der 
i nnern Wahr nehmung des frber s i nnli chen 
und der i n der §ussern Wel t waltenden 
1\ 
ewigen Natur/~aft sich zurtlckgewendet ." 
GoP. L . 
. ) 1 '.( ]. p . ~v . 
c:p . a l so 
G. P. L. 
i ) P o203 . 
lo 32 . 
In t hus pra i sing Schell i ng, Eichendor:ff differed i n no ~ay 
from the others , all the Romanticists being enthusi astic 
admi~ers of this philosopher . 
Eichendor ff vras alwavrs very severe at;ainst the so-called 
"school room11 philosopr..y, the reaction against which he 
co!lsidered t o be one of the ce.uses of r omanticism. Kar..t ' s 
followers wanted to be more clever than their master and t ried 
72 . 
to explain everything; hence t he schoolroom ;>hilosopl1.y , i n 
which t hi'1kers merely groped. about i n the dark. But t he 
romanticists c onsidered Kant ' s teac1 d .ag t o be t his : we can.TJ.ot 
explain anything with our reason, and Go we must l ook f or other 
""'ean.s . It was t his searc:1 for other 1ue ans which compr l seri 
the philosophy of t he ro~antici st s , most of t hem co:- sic1c.ri~g 
t he keynote to be religi on , or rather religious feeling. 
Eichendorff saw t h i s point clearly. 
11 Bisher such ten d i e Literarhistoriker 
,, 
die ganze Bi ldung ru1gstlich vor 
aller posit i ven Reli gion abzusperren, 
daher die bei aller ;>hilosophischon 
Aufgeblasenhei t und poetischen oder 
vi el :::nehr unpoeti schen fr-oerschweng-
lichkeit entsetzlich d~rren und 
prosaischen Hi s t orian." 
Letter t o 
Hollancl 
~ . 149 . 
l\£M., 
}_.r; it can be supposed, he had a great contempt for 1, reas on. 
II 
11
Es ware sehr widersi.nni g anzunehm.en , 
das s ffir den l!enschen tlberhaupt nich ts 
vorhanden sei , als '\Vas der menschliche 
Verstand begreift . 11 
11 Das trbc.rsinnliche und Geheimnisvolle 
des Lebens ist nirgend Sache des Verstandesl 
73 . 
F der A. 
~ · 182 . 
D. R. 
:J . -14 . 
er betrachtete es mit vornelL~en 
sarkasti schen Lllchel n , i ndem or alles 
Ideale nach der wahrnehmbaren 
Wi rklichkeit , und na:@entlich die Religion 
al s bl osse Moral sich verntinf'tig zur echt 
legte . 11 
cp. also 
i) DoRo 
g . 67 . 1 . 14. 
il) DaR . 
p . 40 . 1.30 . 
But t his does not mean t l1at he did not sco t he necessity of 
1·eason, which '~rould "be absurd . or course , i ntelligence is 
necessary. 
11 Der Vers t and l egt zwar den Pf'eil auf' D. R., 
:p . 22 3 . 
den Bogen zurecht und richtet und zielt ." 
~1oreover this development of t he mind and thinki ng powers is 
a sign of t~e new times. 
11 Das Streben nac.tl Entwickelu~1g der 
Geisteskraft ist das unterscheidende 
Mer k.mal der neuen Zeiten. 11 
F der A. 
~ . 168 . 
A"l:Jove all , what is most i mportant in every provi nce of t hought 
s 
if t he search for truth, and i n t he followi ng quotations the 
influence of t he Romar ... tic philosophers upon Eichendorff ' s mind 
is clearly seen, since t hey had domanded freedom of though t, 
searching for it wl1ere i t pleased them best , t heir only ai~ being 
satisfaction of t heir desi res i n this respect . This search 
!'or truth has been a"bove all carri ed out by the Gerna:1 nation , 
74 . 
with two results : 
i) cosmopol itanism of t hought . 
11 I deen lassen sich aber nicht i n Provi nzen 
einfangen~ und begrenz en, sie sind ein 
'h. Gemei ngut der Me~hheit und greifen 
tiber die e i nz el nen Nationen hinaus. 
Dahe r hat das deutsche Volk auch, auf 
Unkosten sei nes Patriotismus und 
Nati onal geffthls , einen best!ndigen Zug 
nach dem ·vel t btirgert um vers:pftrt . Sehr 
begreiflich ; wir vollen die g~nze 
'/ahrhei t und f i ndcn sie natftrl icherweise 
weder bei uns , noch bei unseren 
Stam.m.esvorwa."'ldt en gt. nfigend ausseprligt , 
wir greifen daher , wo irgend ein 
Lichtblick aufl euchte t , i n eli e Vergangenhe i t , 
i n die Fremdc , und lassen diese ebenso 
bald wieder/ fallen, wenn wi r uns 
getauscht , oder noch i mmer nic~t vollkommen 
befreidigt sehen." 
ii) var i ety of t hought . 
II 
Jener Grundv~g des deutschen Karakters , 
die Beschaulichkeit und der Ernst , der uns 
75 . 
G. P. L. 
i) p . 4 . 
G. P. L. 
i) P o5 . 
Alles zu durchf'orschen u.:1.d zu prft.fen 
n5tigt , bedingt i ndess gleic~zeitig auch 
den Trieb , aus der all gemeine!l Rundschau 
i mmer wieder i n uns selbst heimzukehren, 
das Errungene i nnerlich zu verarbeiten , 
und die ei gene besondere Natur m~glichst 
eigentti"''lic:J. auszu.Jr~gen . 1' 
In looking over these ideas o:f Eichendor:ff ' s upon t he subject 
o"f Roma-"ltic Philoso.JhY V!fi; must notice that he had no origi:.'lal 
ideas on a<"lY part o::' it , yet he hao studied it an.cl. was great l y 
i ""1~luenced "by it , even more tll.ar:.. he l:i mself recos~1ised .• 
The compl')lJ.E.:nt of' ~.)hiloso.r~hy , and above all of mere 
reaso~1. , is relir;io;-. , by w·.tic~- ·.vc arc cna1)led. to :'ind t::.e tr·.1t'1 . 
ilirer ursprtinglichen gehoimnisvollen 
Heimat nicht lossaeen, u:1cl geht , w9sie 
redlich di0 7&:. .. rl~ei t sucl.~.t, stets e..u:r die 
IJ L~su~g der hochsten und l etzten Fragen : 
auf die Religion. n 
11 Alle Philosophie , wobie nic ht blosc 
den Apparat und Schematismus dos 
DerJcens giot , die h5t~rc Vers~hnung 
76. 
' ) r.lt') l p . ...... · . . 
D. R. 
p . 100 . 
I 
v o11 Glnu'bon u~d. Tfrisscn z~1r Au:!'eabc 
hA..t und i~ ,nordar ho.1--en wird o" 
77 . 
R E L I G I 0 
I n con~iderinf Eichendorff ' A vi ews of religion , we 
must rerr.. embe r that this was to h i m the mos t i mpo r tant 
facto r i n h i s life . (2 . I ndeed it was that which wielded 
the bond betwe~n him Rn d the romM tic mover.: en t , for, a.s 
we have s e en , it was the spiritUP.l Aide , wh i ch attracted 
I 4__ w It t\.~ 
him rr.ost of all) (His tutor C i~\tte At Lubovlit?. , end the 
R. 
scnool he ?tt en ded irt Bresl a w, the teachin~ of J:einti!e after-
wcrds , t ogether with hiA own ob~crva.tions and studies on ly 
deepened a ch ar::!.cterist i c , VJh icl: \"la s so innate) (2) 
He ~tudied with gre ca_t zeal Md i n sirh t the rel i~ious 
li fe of ~ i s t i me , havin g Wffiple opportun ity for t h is in hie 
work . P.e saw the different phases, such as that of ,;lnater -
14-'> 
ialism(\ , .. Pietismus " and t h e di f ferent results they had 
upon the minds of people , with t h is effect :-
11 \"/enn ich reicher und .iiinperJVIare , ich wanderte 
heu terach meril<a. aus, nich t a.us Feighe i t - denn 
d ie ~it kp~rymir person/ l ich ebensowenig etwas 
BJ1haben ;:a1 sich ihr - scndern eus un uberwindlichem 
Bkel nn der mo ralischen Fauln iP ." 
Thi s feelinf he s hared with most of the other 
Romantic i s t s , Pnd can be compared wi th their attitude 
towa r ds pol itics . 
79 . 
Lett e r t< 
Sch6n 
p .l06. 
He had no sympa.thy wi th these so - called reli@:i on s . 
.. Der Piet ..... istens:puk, der ub rip.ens auch hier i n 
voller Gift / blute steht i e t, in der Tat empor-
end und eine wahre KarikRtur der al ten Y.etzer-
ri e cherei . Di eser heutig e P i etismus, dem de r 
Mund be~tandig von christli cher I .. iebe u ber-· 
fl iesat, ist eigen tlich nichts a l s d i e Religion 




I t i s import an t t o notice h is at titude t o t h ese phases, 
s i nc e i t i ntensified h is bel ief that Romanticism ought to 
destroy them . 
We hA.ve a l re ady seen wha t resul ts the introducti on o f 
Christi a~ ity had i n the ea rly and middle ages upon t h e lifeJ 
r eli g i on and l i t e r A.ture of t he times , and a l so tha t Roman -
ticism has i t s ro ot i n ChristiRnity, bu t it is n e cessar y to 
note mo r e par ticul8rly Eichendorff ' s att itude to the Mi ddl e 
Ages t o see the c auses o f h is adrlira tion :or it . E i chendorff 
was a t!"u e roman ticiF~t in his venerat i on for the !' iddl e Ages . 
In :'act , we c annot exagge r a te h i s admiration fo r that pe r iod, 
which represented in mMy ways his ideal . He eYen spe aks 
of t. im~ elf a.s : 
w··· dee sei der letzte Roman tiker , derrich 
vo~dem ~ortschritt der wa chsenden Bi ldun R in dem mi tte} -
• al terlichen 1 rwf-l l d j!efluch tet n. 
79 . 
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The Mi ddle Ages repre~ented the youth of the Christi an 
peoplefl, hence its chA<.rR-cteristics were: -
.,Die Phan t asi e vorherrschcnd , cine no ch 
elasti~che Ttttkraft , cin ~lfiub iJ=; e r 1.rut, und 
gewaltiges Wa~en und Ringen im Guten und 
Schlimm~l . Wie im Fr~hling b richt a lles in 
Y..nospen und J3luten R.us , und verbreitet e i ne 
wunde rbare Schonheit uber das Christentu~ im 
,, 
?.::a riendienst, i n Bauwe rken, Schmuck, Kun~ten". 
The rulin~ principle was fidelit y . 
, ..• die Tugend aufopfernde r Treue , d ile bei 
uns sprichwortl ich g eworden und e i nen 
wesentlichen Rarakterzug de~ deuts chen 
Mittel alters b ildet." 
In religious life , peoJ!l e were united by a common bond : 
tre Church . 
uDie Kirche war der eigentliche Mittelpunkt, 
um. der sich a.lleR g ruppierte . Vor1de r Kirche 
empfing der ¥aiser se i ne Berechtig ung und 
Weihe, und seine h6chste Aufgabe und Ehre war 
es, Schirmherr der Kirche zu sein . I n wei terer 
Gliederung nach unten g ruppierte sich um den 
Kai se r das Rittertum, i n se i nem i nnersten We sen 
h m 
p.l35 
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gleichfalls ein k i rchlich religioser Verein,um 
auch i n untergeo rdneten Kr eisen d i e Gerechtigkei t 
8('. 
Got tes auf E rden darzustellen ." 
1' oreover, bel ief, wh ich is the mos t i mportent factor 
of religion was then strong . 
uDamals war der Glaube noch stark und allgemein". h H 
Hence we mi ght sum up by s aying t hat E ichendorff saw 
in the Kiddl e Ages, just t hose ch;1.l"A.cterist ice; especiE~.lly 
wi th regard to r eli g ion, which were then lackin~ at t he 
be~inn ir.g of the 19th. century . Although he did have , 
in common wit}l most of the Roman ticiRte, such an R.dmira-
tion for the .~iddle Ages, it must be confessed t hat it 
wa.s more for the ideas, which had been con cei Yed of it , 
t})::m for the reality . He even sa.ys h i mself t hat fl l t h ovgh 
people are very fond of referring to the good ol d times, 
it must not be t R.ken so exa ctly, sin ce they were only a 
ca ricature of the old good times . Neither must we take 
p .1 3 8 . 
Eichendo r ff ' s venerat i on f o r t he ?"iddle Ages so literHlly,s~u..... 
it wa s onl y another pha.se of the Romantic longi ng and 
r emembrance of what mi ght have been . Thus t he Middle 
Ages were t aken as ideal, because they seemed to contain 
the ne ces sary characteristics, especi ally from t h e religious 
point of view. 
A fact , wh ich i s pa rticularly striking , is his dislike 
and misun derstan di ng of Protestantism . It is nece s sary to 
81. 
no tice t h is, for i n showinp up what was to him the nega tive 
s i de of Prote~tanti}'!m And the positive side of Roman 
CP. t holic ism, he points o ut the f~ctors i n the latter 
rel i g ion which appealed to the Rornant i ciAts rund which 
wiel ded the bond between him and them . This d i slik e of 
P r otes tantism had its root in his misunderstan d i ng of 
the Re f o r mation. Its spirit was one of den i FI.l, caus i ng 
the f a.culty of r eason to r u le over tha t o f fancy, and it s 
ul timRte re sul t was t he splitting up of Ge r many i nwa r dly 
into two pa rtie s . 
It s chief chF~ racteri Atic~ were : 
.,Die durchR;reifende Subjektiv..run g der Religi on , 
das Revolutiona.re ihres Ve r fahrens und ihre 
Hi nneigung Ztlrl k l assisch en Al tP-rtUill. . " 
We C P~ underst~nd how r epellen t the contemplat i on of 
t h ese characteristics would b e to a man, who was a Roman 
Catho lic , and submitted above all to the pope, e. conserva-
tive and l ast l y a. gre~t lover o f the ' iddle Ages , a.ll of 
which ideas were, a c cord in g to Eichendorff, c onta.ined in 
Ror.1An tic ism. 
E ichendorff never lo oked upon Protestantism in any 
way , except as a sect, which had f a llen a wa y from the 
D.R. 
p . 38 
D. R. 
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church , ~~d in speaking of the ch urch , he a lwnys mean t 
c p also 
Ror.1an C~tho l icism . And i n re turn for t!:e deny i ng Pro -
teetpnt spirit, t he Church offers a positi~e relig i on. 
82. 
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'"hiA VIRS E ich endorf-f' ' ~ fPVO l;rite quPli!'iCAtion on wrich 
he l a id most stresA, 
I n return ~or the severe and prosRic outwArd 
appearance o f ProtestFintie.m , the Church offers A. rP.lie;ion 
beR.utiful i n its outwRrd worship , for it is by no means 
An indifferent rr..Ptter , whet }Jer the ou twArd appearAnce of 
a rel i~ion , and the way i n which one worships i s beauti -
ful or no t . The provi nM o: thiA fact or in other words, 
repRir i ng the hp.rm done by the Refonr.ntion WAS one of 
the miRP. ions of Rom~nticism • 
.. Es ist WRhrlich eine \"lurdige und segens r e i che 
Au f vabe , unsP.rP.n zerstreuten Lands~euten auch 
die tiefsinnive Schonheit unserer Relig i on vor 
Augen zu stellen ." 
Tr ree importF~nt e l C!ments of ChriHt ianity and nbove 
all of Romar1 CatholicisM , the cul t o.t' which was t he P i m 
o!' the RomRn ti ci~ts a.re:-~) beauty , outwArdly and i n -
" wardly . 
.,Es~st daher keineswegs gl eichgul tig) ob d i e Religion 
I Jl. II 
Ruch R.usserlich schon oder trocken und nuchtern 
erAcheint , denn die Schgn/ he i t in i h r er reinen 
Auffa.ssung i st eben ..--fal ls go tt/ li ch . u 
But Eichcndorff saw that the dru1gers of go in{l too f ar 
in this p~rticul Ar re~pec t resulted i n :orgetfulnes8 of 
t~uth rund l oss of belie f , which WAS a cause o f the de-
cline of Roman t icif=lrn . 
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"Be i de (Klopstock und die Romantik) haben weniger 
die Poesie religiO's , a.ls die Religion poetisch 
gemacht, welche fortan nicht durch ihre Wahrheit~ 
Qondern dur ch ihre Sch~nheit siegen sollte •.... 
Die~er Katholizismus der Romantiker war a~so 
wesentlich nur cine a stetisch e Relig i on ; der 
~T achdruck ruhte ubern.ll 8.Uf der Vorm t die sonacb 
auch naturger.1ass sehr bald zur Man i er werden musste, 
wie s i e namentlich bei dem letzt gen e.nnten Dichter 
I ( Fouque) stehend und widerl ich gewordenjiRt . Wie 
Yl opstock haben daher e.uc:h di e Roman t i ker fur die 
Di chtkunst sehr viel, f~r die Religion a be r wenig 
Wn.hrh a.f t Ersprieesliches gewi rkt . " 
(b) mysticism , s i nce the facul ty of reason can expl a in 
n o t h in g . 
uDer l~ensch kann sehon sich selbst nicht begreifen , 
eben we i l er durch ihm i nne/Wohnende unbe-greifl iche 
Kr~fte mi t dem Geheiw1 iss ~der Ewigkeit verbunden ist , 
denn der Verst an d verma,g nimmermeh r die einfache 
Frap;e: v.roher und wohin? zu beanltworten . So 
haben denn auch die Kathol i ken von jeher die Got t heit 
Rls Geheimnis und un sere ~eziehun g zu ihr , die 
Relig ion a l s e twa s T ~n begre i fl i ches ge f ?..S st ." 
This mystic side of relip ion wa s no t cultivated by 
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mystici~m found expressi on in the mys t eri ous connection 
between man an d natur e , man and God , and di d not b ecome 
RO complex and unfathomabl e as that of ,. ovalis. 
(c) Poetry. There is an important conn ection b etween 
poe t ry and religion , f o :r rel i~ i.on is i n d e ed p oetic : 
" . .. . . die tiefe Po esie unaerer Religion " 
n'.Venn aber die Religion n icht e i nseitig diese 
un d jene Anlage , son dern den ganzen T.f en s chen , 
a l s o n.uch Phantasie un d Gefuhl, deren Ausdruck 
eben d ie Poesi e , g l e l chma s s ig i.n 11.nspruch nimmt, 
<30 ist gar nicht abzusehen/ warum de r l~ enech 
ge r ade i n s einer.:1 Innereten auf ,iene mM.cht ige 
Schwinge verzichten, ~uspem wunderbare~ 
Inst r ument , \iber das der Fi nger Gottes gl ei t et , 
e i ne Sfti te h e r a us:nelunen und so d ie ursprunglich 
Yo rgesehene\ Har monie willkurlich zerste1ren 
soll• Die s e Bedeu t un g der Poes i e als e i n e s 
geheimnis"l oll en Organ s zur Wahrnehmung wie zur 
Mit te i lung der gottlichen Di nge , ist auch von 
j eher v-on der Ki r ch e ane r kannt worden ." 
ll:oreover not onl y is p oetry Hn elemen t of religion , 
but a lso i n i tself it is religious : 
.. wo dieses r elig iose 0efuhl wahrhaft l ebendig 
i st , wird es ~ ich nicht ~ it mussiger Sehnsucht 
85 . 
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,, . . b e gn ugen , sonder n 1n al len bedeutenden E r sche1nungen 
des Lebens sich abspiegeln ; Rm en ts chierl.ensten i n 
de r Poesie • deren Aufgft,be , wenngl eich auf an de r em 
Geb i et und mit anderen It;'ittel n , offenbar mi t 
j en eM Grun dwesen d er Religion zus -run:nen ...... f a ll t , a l so 
i n i h r em Kern selbst r el igios is t ." 
It is int eresting t o noti c e , whi l e cons i de r ing the 
poet r y of rel i gion , that a l though poe t ry had t he se c ondary 
_pls:J.ce , the cle:nents c orr.:.rnon to both a r e conf'lected . For 
exar.iple , ben.u t y i s p ::-esent i n bo t h , a l so aspirat i on o r 
l onging i s ul t i nR.tely connected· with mys tic i s "n . 
Rel ip. i on impo ~ es v a r ious condi tion s, to w'Y}ich one 
must submit, but abo v e a ll the most impo r tAnt f acto rs 
ne0ess~ry !o r the right con c eption of reli~ion , are :M 
( a) f a i th , wh ich is in s eparable fr om l ove : 
uWi e p oeti sch auch irmnerdar das Ch r iatentum aei , G . P . I~ . 
i i) p . 2~ . 
si e 'IlUsate hier z uletz t au f einen ubermenschlichen , 
pos i t i ven I nhal t stossen , der n i ch t i n i h r a uf-
gehen konn t e , we i l e r weder dem Verstru1de , rro ch 
de r Phan t as i e , sondern nu r dem Gl auben zug~gl ich 
iRt." 
"Iry'de r Dich t kunst bekundete sie (die Eoman tik ) 
d i ese ihr e hohe r e und durchaUs r eligiose 
Wel t anschauung dur ch C. i e , dem Chrls t en t um 
e i genti.irrtl iche , v ers8hnende L i ehe , d i e ke in 
bl i nct---ze r Ma.l mervdeR Schi cks~l M erkenn t, 
E3 6. 
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nichts Grosses und Edles diest:)eits vernichtend 
abbricht, sondern auch das :'ragische nU J;"Pls ein 
'rerkl arendes Hartyrtum auf fasst, JA. selbs t i n der 
Behandl ung der L i ebe i m eewohnlichen , engeren 
Si nne zeigt sich jenefl Streben nach eine r hoheren 
Vermi t tel un~ des Real en und I deal en . n 
Cne of the causes of the decline o f Romant i c i sm was 
t 
:he l nck of faith i n religion ; t he Romanticists had 
?lenty of love, but little faith, P..nd one cannot ex i s t 
vi~hout the ot~cr . 
In ~:re last p11.rRgrA.ph a lso , we rend ths:tt the Roman -
~ici~ts did not recognise the plece of r~.te i n an i nd i vid-
1al'8 li f e; t he c ontrary view i s held to - day, since the 
Jonviction , wh i ch became mo r e and more i nten se, of the 
~orkings of fr-t.te upon the in~1 er l ife of man , was one o f 
the causes o f the l eaning towards Roman Cathol icism , 
'lhich pronised rest and pea.ce i n return for the subjectiv-
tty of the individu ru.. This last f a ct is curious, since 
iomqnticisrn bcg.q,n b~ de!':lMding free dom to develop the 
inner feel inf!S. 
(b) practi~ n . ~eli~ion must be brou~ht i nto t he dAily 
li f e , so tha t it becomes a real, livin g tning : 
nSie muss, wenn sie nicht als blosser Begriff in 
wesenl oaer Allge~cinheit crstarren s oll e 7in der 
Rigenti.im/lichkeit jedef: besonderen Vol kes gleichs BJn 
personl i ch werden. " 
8 ?. 
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We h a v e al r eady had occasion t o no tice how t h e 
~omentic iat e p r ac ti sed the i r l'"e l ig i on , and seen t h e 
r esul ts . Perh~ps Eichendorff was t h e on l y one , who 
kept h i s r elig i on pure , s i mple and constant f r om 
beainn in 117.; t o en d . 
In y i e lding to the 7arious conditions of religion, 
one i s r ewftrded by varioHA resul ts . 
(a) One can even b ecome ho l y like the sai n t s i n t he 
Midd l e Ages , if one has faith , the deBire t o fight again st 
what i s evil and the p r actise of sel f den i al . 
uWi e k8nn t eJ1Vlir i n unsere r Zeit heilig we r den? 
Eben...-f al1 a du rch g r o s s:1rt i t;e Bn t SA.gung . " 
" Die Liebe un d Dem u t i s t e s , d ie un s no t t u t . 11 
S i n c e the religious c on v i ction of the Remantic ints 
was incomplete , eome of t h e promiAed r enul ta were l a ckin g , 
qnd this WRS one of t h em. Bes i des, it aoundscuri ous t o 
hear o f a. Roman tic is t t R.l k o f self- deniRl , when the chief 
aim of most of t hem wes self- i ndul gence . E i chendorff vtR.s 
quite pecul i~~ i n ~~ i s ~espect nnd was ce r tai n l y t he on l y 
one who p r actised it . La~tly i t i ~ an e x R.m pl e of the fact 
that ~ichendorff adr:lired the " i ddle Ap;es on l y on a c coun t 
o:' 'lis i nte:"l1retation o f t hat :period , l'ather than from a 
praoti c .ttl po i n t o f v iew. Can we not say t hat se l f denial 
w ev;, 0 ~ eJ v.)r> cl 
f o l' ex~n pl e i s pra ct ise d to - day and probabl y a t the begin -
" 
ning o f the 1 9th. c entur y fa r more t han tt was i n t h e 
Mi ddle A£\es? 
88 . 
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( b) The p r a c tise o f religion t eache s us t he various 
connections b etwe en i deas, opposed i n themselve s, such a s 
ear th and heR,v en , past and present , good and bad . 
nE e w~.re t r ostlos , wenn das Di es,.....-se its vom Jen s e it e 
durch eine undur chdr ingliche SchrRnke, wie zw e i 
gan z fr emde Welt en geRchieden ware . Da s C h r 1 s t en t U.'ll 
l ehrt vi el mehr e i nen fort ...... wahrenden r.1yetischen 
Zus~enhP~g zwi schen E r de und Hi mmel, dassel be 
l ehrt ferner cine jenseitige Vergeltung v on Gut em 
un d Bbsem, und dass mi th i n d ie Vorzugl i chen hi enieden 
j en s e it s auc h e i ne bevor zugte Stel l ung e i nnehmen 
we r den. •• 
,, So geht al so bestandig eine h()here Wel t -
g e s chichte der ~:ren schlje i t, die, ohn e s i ch an Raum 
und Ze i t ?.U b i nd en , durchaus i n p r osAeren Dimension en 
d i chte t , indem sie die heilige Bestimmun g des 
h H 
p .1 ?ll 
h H 
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Men s chengeschl echts i m Auge behal tend , d i e Vergange~'r1 e i t 
p r ophe ti sch an di e ~ukun ft kn~pft , und daher das 
we ch selnde ird i sche Treiben fortwahrend ru-tda.s 
geheimnisvol l e Jenseits knupft und dahe r j en en 
Evo l utionen ers t i h r e wahr e !3e deutung un d Stellung 
g i b t,tt 
tt • • • • • • 
" 4, 
erfullte mich mit Absche~. und e i ne 
tie f e Entrustung tiber die fei g e Gemeinheit de r 
Welt , d i ~ al les Hohe an zuschwar zen strebt. Doch 
, e 




p .l 74 . 
Gemeine i n allen seinen Geatal ten und I~arven zu 
bekk\.mpfen und n~erzuwerfen '? 11 
This char~cteristic of attempting to reconcile , what 
was befo r e considered ;:~, s irreconcilA.ble, is imp0rtant, 
eince it was one of the chief aims of the Roma11ticists , 
r:1oreover , one which they did not ent irely carry out . 
(c) As a. result of this higher lmowledg e, morality 
muAt foll'ow: 
uSi ttlichkei t i st keineswegs der Grund, sonctern 
nur erst die natUrliche Fo l ge der Religion .u 
Eichendorff WRS not blind to the fact , that one o f 
the repro a ches mR.de against the Romanticists , was t he 
D.R. 
p . 95 . 
l ~ck of o r der i n t hei r private lives , but tri ed to excuse 
it by maintaining that it was better than the reverse. 
This remark is impo rt:.mt, since ln.ck of o r- der in the 
priv~t e life of the i ndividual Romanticists was a r eason 
of the decline of the School . 
(d) As it has been ~reRdy pointed out, religion is 
able to answer quest i ons, which philosophy cannot , since 
philosophy relies only upon t!le f a.c uJ. ty of reason , put -
ting aside those of conviction And f a ith. 
uWas sell ich aber gar erst sag en zu euch, i hr 
Phil osophen? Das ist ein Vornehmtum gegen Gott . 
9C . 
Tr ost -
e i n Ra.mkeit 
p.3?7. 
Ihr wollt :tlles hesser wis sen . 'VIie habt i hr's 
,iemttls bewiesen? I h r , die i hr nicht einmal 
wisst, vroher und wohin? Elende I gnora.nten! 
Der e i n f achst e Mdnch mit s e i nem K8hle r glauben 
~t s icherlich mehr vom Druben und von dem 
grossen Zus ammemhang der Wel t als euere 
Schulwei~he it." 
Th is part on Rel i gion is perhaps the most impo rtant 
on e, s ince , the Romanticists s e t up fe eling, and above all 
rel ip.:ious feeling in the pl ace of r eason, which wa s the 
r uler dur ing the 18th . centur y . Also it was the mos t i m-
portan t factor to Eichendo rff , becoming mo re and mo re so 
in later li fe , when he wrote h i s critical wo rks; t h is 
accounts for the emphasis l Pirl upon its various elements 




ART and REJ,I GION : 
" Art" in its wide ~1d gene r a l sense w~s g r eatly 
f'ur thered by the Romantic is ts . Eich en dorff also saw its 
ir:1portrm ce, al though it wa,s by no me:ms 'h iA particular 
sphere . He de scribes it a s : 
.. Die Yunet ist ein von Go tt bestinl1ntes Gefas s 
himmliAche r WR.hrheiten ." 
As t h ere is a connection between religion an d art , it 
was an i~portRn t RffRir to the RomAn tici s ts . 
" •.• der gan ze aussere Kultus der Kirche eelbst 
ist ein ~rosAes be,......deutunRRvolles Yuns t we r k . '' 
ulhre (die Romantik) ursprun gl iche Intentionen 
alles I r dische euf ein H8heres , das Di esseits auf 
ein ~r8 ese res Jenseits zu bezighen , musst en dahe r 
D. R. 
p . 256 
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' ., ing,eson de re auch das Ra.n ze Gebiet de r 1-:unst gleichma ssig 
umfassen und durchdringe:.1 ." 
As a re~ult of this quot~t ion the characteristic of ro~antic 
~rt i s the expre ssion of desire . 
,.Das e i~entliche Vlesen al l e r r oman ti scher Yunst G. P . I .. 
i ) p . 44 
iAt daR tiP.fe Gefuhl der Wehmut uber die Un zul linglich-
ke it und Verganglich ke it de r irdi schen Sehon/'heit 
und daher eine stets unbefriedip,te ahnungs-reiche 
Sehnsucht und unendlich e PerfectibiJ itRt ." 
Altho u~h it is a deplorable fact in itself , a rt was 
the meruns by which many of the Rom8nticists were led back 
to the Roman Catholic Church . 
uDer E i nfluss der Romantik auf die r eligiose 
Stimmung der Jugend, indem sie gl eich, falls den 
hal bvergessenen Wunde r bau der alten Ki rche a us 
seinem Schutte wieder emporzuheben strebte . . . . 
Die Roman t iker , wenn wir Navalis , Gorres und Fr ~ 
t 
SchleRel ausnehmen, ~ aten es nicht um der Relie i on , 
sondern um der Kunst willen , f ur die ihnen der 
Protentantismus a.llzu ger i n g e Ausbeute bot 11 • 
ART AND POJl!TRY : 
The reconcili ~.tion m1d connection of the many d i .ffer-
ent pro,Tinces con t Rined i n the word tt a.r t " was not so 
exagger~.ted by F. ichendo rff , ~. s it wa s by many othe r 
rom~ticists , a l t h our-h he quite agreed to the fact t hat 
there is a conn ec t ion by mean s of poetry . 
H und H 
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,Eben so g eistreich und scharfsinn i g is t es , wie s ie Letter 
t o 
auch die bil ./dende }~unst mit in den Kreis de r Poll and 
p .l49 . 
orgP~ ischen Gl iederung ziehen, da ja in der Tat 
II 
a.l l e Kunste in i h r em rr run de S ine Poesie sind ." 
It is interesting t o not ice that t h is idea of poetry 
l y i ng at the bo ttom of every art was Schl egel's too. 
£!3. 
SYMBOJJ I SM : 
Desire or lon g ing is one of the char a cteristics of 
!)oet r y , also mysticism i s one o f the e s sent i a l e l ements 
of Christianity and especially of Roman Cptholicism, a n d 
as a necess::try result of t h is mystic t endency , t h inkers 
tried t o expreHs t hei r thouRhts in that di recti on , but 
A.s they h ad no words with wh ich to trMsle.te thei r though t s , 
they had to have r ecour Ae to symboliar.: . 
E ichend.orff looked upon s ymbolism as tha.t wh ich 
po ints out or signifies s ome i dea , but above all i n R 
rel igio U:? sense . 
,,Nimrnt abe:r au f d ies e We ise d i e Relig ion n ich t bl o~s 
den Ve r s tend, sondern den ganzen Men schen in a.ll er 
wund erbaren FUlle seines Daseins, mithin auch He r z 
und E inb i ldun gRkraft gl eic}un'assig in Anspruch , s o 
,, 
fuhrt sie von selb s t zur b ildl ichen Dar s tellun g , 
II II 
zur symbol i s chen An deutung durch J~un s t e Ul:1 d 8.ue sere 
Gebrauche. '' 
.,Da. ?..ber da s Unen dl i ch e an sich undarstellbar 1st, 
so rnusP.te nun , u~ es zur poeti s chen Erscheinung zu 
bringen , s e i ne Verm.ittel ung mit dem I rdischen du rch 
Symbol i k versucht werden . Die s geschah e.uf zweierle i , 
e i nAnder scheinba r entgegengesetzten We gen . Die 
E i n en fe.sRten ;.;lles Geheimnisvol l e oae der l' atur und I 
~4. 
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dem Henschenleben e i nwohnt , i n eine a ll g emeine 
Ylel t_....symbol i k z u s ammen , und s uchten da.nn ,on oben 
herab das Bil d dafUr in der irdischen E rsche i nung 
al~ einer blo ssen AlleRorie jener Symbolik . Diese 
Ri chtung erre ichte i n Dante ihren wunderbaren 
Gipfelpunkt . J~ dere dagegen , mehr organisch von 
der l'~ann ig/fRl tigkeit und der1 Einzeln.en der bunten 
~ l.V Wel tanscl 1 ~~.mg n.usgehend, suchten gerade UJLg ekehrt 
fur das P-egebene Bild die hbh ere Bedeutung , und 
strebtert, die halbvernehm ,..,baren Nfl,turl a.ute und was 
. ,, 
in der Men schen bruAt gle ichsam wie ln Tra.umen zu 
uns spr icht, jeden verhullten Ke irn dee EVIigen, von 
,, 
un ten hina.uf zu der syml)ol i schen Schonhei t 
em.por7.ur~rtken, nach der sich\ All e sehncrt . u 
Poetry CRn represent what belongs to the earth as a 
symbol cf whRt belongs t o eternity : 
ttAls aber das Chri~tent urr. das ir ....-dische Dasein 
i n geheimnisvoll en Rapport mit dem Jenseite 
g e set 7. t un d ,i en e z e r s t r e u ten .Ahn un g en , P..ls 
vo r zugswei se berechtigt, in einen l euchten den 
Brennpunkt zusaE~engefasst hatte, so entatand 
auch sofort eine ent sprechende Poesie des 
Unendl ichen , d i e das Irdi s che nur als Vorbere itun g 
und Symbol des F.wi'gen darzustellen suchte. " 
This charac teriRtic i s peculiar to RomanticiRn. 
£5 . 
G. P . L. 
i) p 43. 
uDiesc chriAtl iche Poesie ist de.her uber~ s innl ich , 
wunderbar, mysti~ch, symbolisch, und das ist eben 
der unter_..-schei<Jende K.q_r(;lkter des RomantiRchen ." 
Abo ve a l l visible _rat ure cen be used a.e R. symbol of 
the div i ne , but we cannot receive the idea of divin ity 
from nP t ure. 
uWir ko'nncn gewiss durc}J die Idee Gotte~, wenn 
sie in uns bereits leben ~ig geworden , die aussere 
fp_tur Aynibol isch beseel en, nicht a.ber umgekehrt 
d i ese I dee ,,on~er Yatur empf11npen." 
Symbolisn WFIS applied by Eichendorff to a Ye':'y l arge 
extent . In -f'R.ct , e verythinp- i~ 1-1. BYJ"lbol . As an ex;unple 
of this " Dt=~s MA.rmorbiJ d•' i~ symbol ic , Rhowinp U R the pit -
fa.llR of cla~siciAm. I n a lee s cr der,ree , the moon and 
4:1 
night are Pymbo l s of the uneeen powers? ~he sprin ~ . o f 
promise , even the woods conv ey to us the idea of being 
somethin~ g l oomy end unfathomable. 
96. 
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1-!ATUHE : 
The direct opposite of art is natu~e . The feel ing 
for ~r pture tmd the conscioueness of conn ections betv1een 
rr..an and nature has been natu.r~.l to man from the earlies t 
ti~es, penetr8t i ng through every age ~nd t h rouph every 
race down t o the preeent time~ , eA.ch rR.ce and eA.ch age 
addinp. to i t i ta ovm peculiar i mpreeAions and interpreta-
tions , e i ther myst i c or conventional, or fantastic , but 
never tr.e sar.1e . In the snn:;e way each poe t adds a l it tle 
to t he f abric and one can liken the proce~s to a piece of 
e~broidery , whe r e the worker , after conceivin~ the desi~ , 
s~~5~ f-D~d. , 
t akes different t hreads," f' bme mo· f somb r e , and after 
workin~ up the de s ign , rive~ it out, the ol d mRteri~ l, but 
penetrated by the worker ' s individu~l ity. 
In t he eyes of most Romanticist s , t he r eal n of }Ta t ur e 
was soMething fAntastic Md extrB.ord inary , and moreover , 
sug~estive of soMe hidden meRn ing, their aspect of nature 
being di stinctl y i nfl uenced by their aspec t of art , so 
t hat they ~earched above a l l for the a rtist i c and the 
ef~ective . E i chen dorff' s i deas were a l i ttle tinged by 
thi~ COlourin p; , for h i R gen i us l A.y i n Attuning ruman 
emot ions to nAture ' s moods , showin g t ha t t here ie a mystic 
connection between them . Bu t besioes t hat , he had a 
great natural l ove for visibl e nature i tself , apart from 
97. 
any meanings, which it mi gh t suggest . Indeed , it is a s a 
poet of nature, uniqu e in his position , that he will be 
rememb e red by posterity. 
This love fo r nature s howed i tscl f • whi l e he was 
~till a y outh, &.nd he wro te his observa.tions do\m in h i s 
~ 
.. Tagebuc\'' • being especially f ond of describ i ng his T. b . 
p . ll0 - 123 
sundry WR.lks and wander i ngs . In his .,Ahn tm g Flnd Gegenwart" 
which is autobiogr aphic , there is a passage , which directly 
rP-fers t o his own childhood : 
nFriedrich d ichtete wie.rde r flei snig i m Garten ..... 
Seine Seele wa.~dort so ungestort un d heiter, dass e r 
die gewohn/ lichsten Romane mit jener Andacht und 
Frischhei t der Phan tae ie €llgriff, mi t welclJer wir 
in uns P-rer Ki ndheit solch e Sachen leP>en. Vier 
denkt nicht mit VergnUgen daran zuruck, wie ihm zu 
1lute war, e.l s er den ersten Robin8on oder P. it te r roman 
,, ,, " . 
l as , aus dem ihm das fruhest e lusterne Vo r ge fuhl , dle 
wunde rba.re AJmung de s gtmz en Kilnftigen reichen L eben s 
Ahnun g un 
Gegenwart 
p .lo 4 . 
und jeder Buchstabe auf dem Papicre 
tmwehte, wi e zauberisch da Pllee aussah/l ebendig wu r de ? 
Wenn ihm dann np ch vi e l en J a.hren ein solches Buch wie-
der i n di e P.and korrx~t, ~ucr.t er begierig die a l te 
Freude wieder a.uf darin , a.ber de r frische kindische 
Gl anz , d.er da.mR-19 das Buch un d d ie ganze Erde uber-
sch i en , i s t v erAchwun den ........ " 
As a par t of this l ove for ~ ature was h is l ove for 
home , vrhich was especially Hpp a r en t cturing the early period 
of his li 'fe ; perhapR we may look upon this characteristic 
as part of his rom~n tic .. sehn sucht ". 
" Es wpr mir ~o fronm und freudi g zu Lute, wie 
e i nem l ang VerbP...nnten , der seine He i mat betritt 
u:'l d lll'l f-J.llea erinn e~t , ·:~a.s gr oss und ihm li eb und 
heil i:'\ A.Uf Brden war" . 
11 Die Heimat hR.t eine cigene Zaub erei , die kein 
Dichter en tb r, :.c' Pn k&tJ II . • 11 
Beautiful scenery must rllways be i n fluenti Rl on youth. 
At Heidel berg , it evmt deepened the romAnt ic tendency , 
which was then spread.ing al l over Gerr;:.a.n :.r , givin g to the 
move~ent a col ourin g peculiarly it s om1. 
--n'#e _ i-'1 Hei-delb erg , der Waldh auch ,,on den Bergen 
erfrischcnd durch die St r aesen g i ng , und nachts 
d ie 13runn en 1-tUf den stillen Platzer~ rauschten , und 
in dem lUut en::ncer der r.fi:rten rin gs die 1- achtigs=tl len 
rv 
schlugen , mitte~ zwif;c~en Burr-en u.Y"td E r innPrUJl fl: €!1 
einer g r ossen Veresa.ngen he it, da. ::t.t~mete auch der 
Student freier au~ un d schamte v or de r ernsten 
SP.ftel(lel t sich der kl e i nA i chen 3rotj agere i J und 
der kindiRchen Brut a l itat . Wie grossartig im 
Vergl eich mit A.nderen Studenten.--gel ~E:;en v.'A.r 
nA.mentlich der Heidel"berger Kommt;rA , hoch uber 
der Stadt ~uf der Altane de s halbver/ fall enen 
Bur gs chlosees , ~venn rings d ie Taler aben dlich 
,.. ,.. 
Le t ter to 
/ Fouque 
p . l~. 
cp . also 
JJ e ttcr t o 
~ Fou que 
p . 21 L 31 
Jetter t o 
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versun ken , und von de:n SchlosRe nw1 der 7/i derschEYin 
der Fackeln die Stadt , den • eckar un d d ie drauf 
h in gleitenden Machen beleuchtete , die f reudigen 
Burschenll eder dann Wi c e in :Frtihl i n es..., g r u s H durch 
die traumerische St ille hinzogen und WA.ld und 
PeckA.r wunde rb~r mi teml£Um . 11 
I n one of :F!ichendorff 1 s e p ics uRobert und Guisc rtrd 11 , 
he celebrR.tee t he bea uty of Heidel berg and t here is a 
c:trikinR sinilari ty bet we en the precedinr quot;:~. t ion and 
the followi ng verses : 
uGeblendet sR.hen zwischen Rel.H!n..-·hugeln , 
Sie eine St adt , v on Bl uten wie verschne it, 
Im kl~ren Strome tr~umeri sch sich sp iegel n , 
A.us l ichtdu r chhlit zter V/Rldese l n s ruilkeit 
Ho ch Y.tber ~1 uss und StEJ.dt und We i l ern 
Die Trilinmer c ines R.l ten SchJ.oRFe~ pfeil ern . 
Und wfa sie nn d~s To1der StAdt gelAngen , 
Die Brunn en rRu schen d i n den Gas sen gehn , 
Und H i~t en f erne v on den Bergen fHmgerr , 
Un d f'rohl iche Gesell t-.1 b eim duft ' gen Wehn 
De r G:3rten rings in wunderl i chen 'J'rRcht en 
V'o r i hrer Liebsten ~uren Standchen brachten . 
Der WP~d i n des rauAcht v on ural ten Srtgen , 
Jnd von de 5 Schl o~se~ Zinnen uberm ]"lus s , 
- Die wie ~us ru1drer i eit h erilberragen , 
Spri cht H.ben dlich der Burggeist s einen Gr u s s , 
Die Stadt gesegncn d s e i t viel hundert Jahren 
Und Schi ff und Schiffer, d i e v oruberfahren ." 
J ~ture, wh ose charac t e ristic elerr.en t is mysticism , 
can on l y be re~ly underst ood by a poet , upon whom it has 





p .40 2 . 
uDie _fatur i s t i n i h r em 'tiesen .q,uch mystisch , a ls 
e i n v erhull t e s Ring en nach dem Unsicht bA.ren i.ibe r 
ihr . '' 
•• Diese h erbst..-- lich en Abschie<lalaute der Wande r vogel 
/ I 
1/ das Fallen de r Bl atter , a ls wol lten s ie un s e r Leben 
b egr a b en , a.l le d~.s Bangen , Sehnen in/d ie Feme 
hin aus und doch wie/ der he i mi eche Behagen i n den 
G.P.L 




p . l56 . 
woh lgehe i zten aichern Stuben , wenn e s draussen schneit 
un d stu r mt , d a.s alles p:ehort wesent l ich dazu} ein 
rechtee Di chterherz z u vertiefen und wird A.uch 
ei~entJ.ich nur von e i nem rechten Dichterherz~n wie 
das I h r e v erstru1den . " 
1\ 
uDi e Wel t i st ube r a l l schon , wenn man sie mit 
po e ti,:; ch en Aug en anzusehen vermag. 11 
We h a. ve a,l ready d r ~.vm R t t en t ion t o t h e f act t hat 
~yst ici8m is expressed b y t h e l ong i ng i n poetry ~1d is 
an el emen t of rel i~ion : here we find that i t is a l so an 
elemen t o f nRtur e . 
We c ru1 Rlso r epeat t he process wi th r egard to beauty , 
since be:tuty is ob v iously p r esPnt i n 11Rtur e ru1d is n.lso 
an el emen t of po e try ~m d rel ip.ion . Thus we ~~y conclude 
by S3.y i ng t ha.t t h e two moA t i mpo rtB..nt e l ements according 
to E ichendorff , mystic i sm and beauty are contain ed i n 
poetry , r e l igion ;:md nA.ture separ::~tely , p.nd not on l y were 
these his i deas but t hey we r e also the char~c terist ic s of 
101. 




his literary works , taking t h em from t he po int of view of 
poetry , ~el i gion or n a ture . 
He even li~ita h is propo s ition fur the r , and n ot only 
cor'1pA.re s the German nWesen" with vis i hle ·FA.ture , wh ich 
in fl uences it , but as se r t s t hat the true f eeling for 
nature as portrayed in p o e t ry i s German ic only. 
tt • ••• • so erscheint dagegen das dou teche \7e sen a l s 
e i n wenige r gl an zen des a be r sti l l krfi.ftiges Werden, 
da s ,ri elleich t hien ieden niemals voll kommcn fert i g 
wird, viels e i t ig und un en dlich wie die Natur , die 
fl uchtige Gegen wa rt e wig an Vergangenheit und 
Zukunft e.nkn Upfen d . . .. . . . Da s deu tsche Tre iben ist 
r ncht wi e eine frohliche Aussich t v om Berge il1 s 
Ere i e, schroff e Felsen , Strome , Walder un d Saaten 
in buntem Gemisch bis in die unermessen e bl a.u e Ferne 
hinaus , tVO Himme l und Erde e i nflnder ratselhaft 
b e ruh ren , .jede e i n zelne Ersch einung , auf Welcher der 
Blick weilt, al~cin Gan ze ~ fur sich bestehen d , ,jeder 
Ba ch und St r om seine e i gene Bahn zum ewigen Me e r e 
suchen d , alle z ueammen doch in c. inem Fa rbenton jene 
bluhende Tiefe b i ldend
1 
welche , wenn sie a u ch das 
blode, Auge mit i h rem Reichtun verwi r rt , das Herz 
mit ein em un vergan glich en F aturgeftihl wun derba.r 
erhebt und e rl abt ." 
F der A 
p .1 55 . 
uMi t noch gro sserem Recht dar f ma...Yl behaupten , G. P .L. 
i ) p.30 
dass die ernste und strenge Schonhe it un serer 
1 02. 
He i mat e i n en ahnl i chen A aub er a u f i h r e Bewo hn er 
auageub t hat • .••.. . Daher das t i ~ fe l'fat urgefUhl, 
da.s i n Deutschlan d a l le Wan d e l ungen de r J ahrhundert e 
Uberleb t hat , und h och biA heut e , wie e i n e rfrisch ender 
Win d e s / hauch , e.uch unse r e Poes i e , wenn wi r etwa 
den we s en t lich germ~m i~chen Shake s pea re R.u sn ehmen , 
von der Poesie a l ler I=U'lde ren ~ a t i on en un t e r ....... achel det 11 • 
Of al l the po e ts of nature , E i ch~ndo rff himself is 
pe rh R.p s t h e most essent i ally Ge r manic . All h is cri t i c a l 
~m d li t era ry 'fo rks , are pe rvaded by t he s am.e b r eath, 
wa.fte d above all from the woods, wh ere the tree s and brooks 
wh isper myst e riously , ~c tuated by t h e knowl edge , which wa s 
~ain ed in a g es l ong ago , o f the f a te o f man k i nd . Of al l 
the o t her r oman tic i s t s, perh::tps , Ti ec:p., appr oach es E ich en -
do r f f more n ear ly i n t h is r e s pect, b u t E ich en dor f f ' s 
i n t erpretation a lwa y s rnain t~in ed the same f r eshness , whil e 
T i e c~ 's became mo r e an d mo re obs cur el y my st ic and wonder ful . 
As it can be s upposed . the French c onception of n atu r e , 
and its i nfluence up on Ge rman t h inkers could only s e em wr on g 
an d hannf ul t o an a dmi re r of nat ure s u ch as E i chendorf f VIas . 
H~ even in cl udes Rous s e a u i n his at t a ck , n ot even acknow-
OVV\ 
l ed!!ing the l R.tter ' s wide s p r e ad i nflu en ce e ven &f;fec: tin:g 
'7 
the tt s t u rm un d Dr an g " movemen t, wh i ch i n its tur n a ffected 
Romanti ci!3m , ~n d the good work he d id a.t t h e time , in 
po i n tin g out t h e bea u t ie s of n Rt ure as i t i s, opposed to 
l O;) . 

II I, 
in das Hbertre ib en und llberbieten des uo r b i ldea ." 
On the contrary, gardens ought to be natural. 
n • ••• • • J eder wahre Gart en abc r , sagt Ti eck 
irgendwo ganz richtig , ist von s e i ne r cieentmro-
lich en Lage ~~d Umgebung bedingt, er muss ein 
Sehones I nd ividuum s ein und ka.nn also nur einmal 
existieren . " 
This quo tation is i mpo rtant , since E ichendorff 's 
appli cation of his ideas does not fit very well in thia 
respect . In his sto ries, every garden, whether it is 
s i tuated in Ge rmany or in Ita ly, is t h e same. Th ere 
~re alwa ys marble statues wh i ch gleam in t he moonlight, 
f a ll en pil la.rs, myster ious paths ,1r which Rpparentl y lea d 
to nowhere, eve rythi ng in wild confusion , wi th an air of 
mystic ism, wh ich pervadeB the who l e . 
E ichendorf f was a l so equally seve r e against the 
p:::tnt"lei stic tendency of rome.nticism . As it is obvious , 
to his religious nature , i t was s e.crileg e t o confound the 
servant with the master . 
, I 
" Wo· ab er der Glaube und de r S inn fur das Ubernatur -
liche aufho rt, da fan gt der Ab erglaube an die Natur an ~ MRn 
hatte den Meister nus de r g r ossen Werkstatt de r Welt 
h i nausgekl iigelt, un d di e Werkstatt der ~ A.tur sollte nun 
:ur sich a ll ein di e Welt bedeui en . Da aber der Mensch 
sehr bald gewBJlr wurde , dass er d ie Spit ze , gl eichsam das 
lC5. 
Der ~u . 




Auge der Natur sei, sokonnte es nicht fehlen , dass 
er sich auch ebenso bald als den eigent/ lichen Herrn 
und Gesetzgeber d~eser Welt betrachten muss t e, also 
erst d i e 1'atur und dann eich selbst vergo tt erte ... 
For this reason , Eichen dorff criticiAed almost harshly 
the aspects of nature peculi~.r to Goethe . 
"Goethe ' s Poeeie war und bl i Ab eine ratur .... poesie im. 
hgheren Sinne . .. . Sie gibt Alles , was die Natur 
Kgst l iches geben k~n . . . aber sie gibt auch nicht 
mehr . Ih r e HRr mon i e ist ihr e Sch~nheit, die Sch~nheit 
i h r e Religion, so wachst sie unbekUmmert i n steigender 
.~Ietrunorpho s e b i s zur naturl i chen Symbol ik des HC>chsten, 
vor dem s ie scheu ve r stummt . Di e Natur mit i hren 
mann igfachen Gebilden war i hm die ganze Offenbarung 
und de r Dichter nur der Spiegel di eser Wel t seele . " 
1 0 6. 
D.R . 
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FOR1vi : 
---
I n co~~on with the other romanticists, Eichendorff had 
a great conte:!!lpt for mere form and rules with no i nner mean -
ing. But at the s ame time he recognised that various 
qu ;:1.l ities a r e necess:=try to make oneself understood, and in 
this respect he is peculiRr, for the others had no r egard 
for form at all, t his being on e of the reasons why most of 
the work of the Ror.1anticists i s not read now. 
The form of poetry an d poetry go together • 
.. Esjist uberhaupt ein sel tsrunes ~~ issverstandn is die 
Poesie einer r 8.tion von ihrer eisentilmlichen\ Form, 
a.ls etwas gan z zufa11igem, trennen zu wollen~ beide 
p.e ho ren notwendig zueinander wie Leib und Seele und 
geben eben zus runmen erst die Poesie. Und so ist denn 
auch der Reim so alt wie die deutsche Dicht ung , und 
hat durch alle Zeiten melodisch forget6nt b is auf 
den h eutigen Tag . " 
The outward f orm of poetry is i n fl uen ca:i g reatly by the 
n ature of that poetry . 
G. P .L. 
i) p. 243 . 
«Mi t dem Wesen der Poesie musste sich notwendig auch O.P.L . 
i) p .10 ? . 
die Form n ach und nach ve rwru1del n , die ja selbst hier 
ein Teil des Wesen sfist . " 
But it is not an easy matter to cl o the on e ' s t houghts in 
b ecomin p.: verse. 
1 (' '7 
i1t 
11 Der Reim ist keine leerejspielercj oder wil'ilnirliche C. P . L . 
i) p . l1 9 . 
~rfin dung , er ist die geheim.Ylisvolle !fel odie zum 
Text, die Musik der Gedanken . •• 
ttDie Dichtkun st 1st eben eine Kunst /die nirgend im 
b l o sst~n Volks/ liede erscho.pft) und am wen i gst en 
durch d i e Breite eines vagen Dilet t ant i smus 
gefordert wi :rd , sonder n um zu red fl i h en, ,j e dcrzeit 
der ernsten Pflel2"e der wenigen vorzuglich Hefahigten 
beda.rf ... 
AF- for t h e ou tward ~orm by itsel f , ~omethinR else be .. 
sides verRificRtion is required before it is poetical . 
uAber I.:etrik ist no ch keine Poesie. 11 
But mru1 y po etA erred in thi~ wny, cspeci~lly a t the 
latter end of E i chendo rff's l i fe. 
11 •• • ihre (d i e Poesie) bisRufs h~chstn geste igerten 
l?ormen machen s ie nur d en Gebilde ter zu gangl ich. " 
This c1 e~rernes~1 of faflhionin~ a beR.utiful forrrl , which 
became merely supcrficiRl and affected. was app~rent in some 
of the l 1tter followers of the MoveMent . For exa.'ilpl e : 
u.. 
uSic ( J.'hi bB.l\t '.lTld Gries) haben . . . . j en e gl uckl i che 
Forrr. ~~ertigkeit erzeugt , deren s i ch unsere j Un geren 
Poeten noch bis heute erfr euen . " 
uDenn wo nun c i nmal durch d i e Un('unst der ' ei ten 
der rechte Inhol t ~bhAJlden ~ekommen , t r i t t notwendig 
die Form ala Ha.uptsR.che e in. nd das ie t eben 
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t 
in seinen Dicht ...... ungen e in edl es k()st iches Getas s 
hinterl aseen hat ." 
.. Die allerneueste Poesie, so oft und so herzht=tft , Letter 
to 
ich auch darMgegangen , hat mich jedeAmal dur ch das Schon 
p . 60. 
Forcierte und Gemachte wi e-der abgcschreck~,du rch 
diese f ast grru1diose Affektat ion , die urn so wider-
l i cher ist , je mehr sie sich den Schein der r at~r-
lichkeit und Innerlichkei t zu geben sucht. " 
E ich endorff 's chief regard i n his works was a beautiful 
form and although he adhered t o t h is r ul e from the first to 
the l ~st of his works , yet he never degen er~ted i n t o me r e 
~ann eri srn . 
CRI TIC! ISM: 
It is one of the pecul iarities of Eichendorff that , 
al though he is a !nember of the younger school, he devoted 
qu ite a l ~rge part of his l i fe , eApecially towards the 
latter end, to criti c ism~ i n this respect resembl ing t he 
Schle@:els . Besides the t hree most i mportAnt works: 
uGeschichte der poetischen Li teratur Deutschlands'' ; 
,,Der deutsche Roman des 18. Jahrhunderte in seinem verhaltnis 
'1.. 
zum Ch r isten tum", and 11N.ur Geschichte des Dramas", he also 
wrote a n umbe r of li terary essays fo r different :na.gazines . 
P.e saw that criticism is necessary : 
,. Ohne Kritik aber kownte die Poesie , nachdem sie 
sich e i nmal mi t dem Verstande so eng verbunden , 
1os . 
G. P . L . 
i ) p . 157. 
"n i c h t me h r be P t e hen • " 
Abo v e al l a one- sided negative crit ic ism is usel ess • 
• 
,, AJ.le Kritik ist an s:l,ch un:'ruchtbar , wenn sie 
sich Mit der blos~en -r-TegatiN1 begnugt ". 
Po e t r y can onl y be criticised by poe try: 
••Von Grund aus verj~ngt aber wurde d ie Poesie , 
und gewann e i nen ·uber.....- ras chenden Beichtu.11 an 
I n ha.l t und ~onnen . • .. . Auch hier begannen die 
Roma.ntiker erst kritisch. Aber thre Kritik war 
keine negative DemonstrRtion ; nach dem Grundsatze 
v iel mehr: dass Poesie nu r durch Poc·sie r ecensirt 
werden kann e , ward sie in lebendigem dicht , erischem 
Kampfe selber ?.um Y.un stwerk ." 
E i chendorff recog~ is ed tha.t ouring a period , when 
literature f l ou rishe s , no one thinks of drawing up lists 
of rul es , wi th the a i m of producing beauty a r ti f icially , 
i f nn e do e s not possess the genius for it naturally . 
D. R . 
p . l17. 
n . P . L . 
i i ) p .5 
"E i n e po e tische ~it denkt nicht an i h r e Schol1heit, G. P . L. 
i) p . 18 
weil sie dieselbe v on selbst besitzt . E r s t wenn 
d ie Schonhe i t abhanden gekommen , wird die ve rlGre~e 
absichtlich geaucht oder philosoph i sch konst r ui r t , 
und s o entsteh t die Astet ik . Wi r hatten . ... eine 
" ast et .i sche . d . h . nach den eb en gangbaren Sc honhe i ts -
~ regeln g emachte Poesie . Aber j eder wahre Di cht e r 
hat . meiAt ohne es zu wissen seine e ir;ene .As t e t i k ." 
, 1 (' . 
In his critical works , Eichen dorff neither gives us 
any new i deas nor ad"iroc a tes any method of his own . He 
me r ely carrie s out what he Aays in the last but one quo -
tation , by puttin p; before us f'acts , which oupht to be 
well - lmo vvn to us i n a po etical form. 
LEADERS OF ROMANT IC ISI\~ : 
Eichendor f:f h a d d ire c t c on n ections with most of the 
leaders . When he wa~ at F~.lle, he wa s unde r the i n fl uence 
of Steffens: at Heidelberg he wa s on i ntimR.t e terms with 
*" T. b . 
p . 1 9? L 3~ ~ -· Go r re s, Arnim and 3rentano , and later on in Vienna and 
p. 2 1 9 IJ 3~ 
In Berlin Eerl in, he frequently visited t he t Schl egels . 
+ T . b . 
the friendship with Brenta.no , an d attend- p . 284 L 2~ also he renewed 
ed the lectures 
'\ p. 310 L 3J 
given by Fichte. Althouph he did not 
meet (i) Na valis or (ii) Tieck , he was theiP ardent 
admirer and read t heir works with great zeal. 
As E i~chendorff's gen eral ideas on r6manticism have 
been tre~ted , it will be sufficien t t o note what he ad~ 
mired and blRmed in some of t h e most importan t lea ders 
besides a few oth ers, of whom h is c r iticism fo r some 
reason is peculiar , so as to make cl ear and to illustrate 
what we have alreR.dy said with rega r d to the differen t 
char~cteri st ics. He wa s, moreover , generAlly consistent 
'Q. T. b . 
p.251 L 7 
i ) T. B. 
p . l3? L 1e 
i i ) T . b . 
p.lo? L 2 
i ) & ii) ~ 
p.222 L 2e 
i n h i s criticism a.nd application and saw clearly the causeg 
o ~ the f ailure of t he xchool as well as the re asons of it s 
suc cesse s . 
111. 
Without doubt Eichen do rff had t h e deepest a dm ira ti on 
fo r ~ ovaliA, and in this he is not pe c ulia r, since r· ova lis 
WA.s gre ~tly a dmired frort t h e v e r y first. He was t h e mo st 
impo ~tan t , for h e r ep r e s ent e d the s choo l in A.ll its 
ten den cies : 
nFragen wir aber nun nach dem E3 igen tlichen \/es cn 
dieser ge is ti{-;en lTmwan dlun ~, wie sie damals i n der 
sog enR.Tln ten roman tiflchen Schule ersch ien, so mussen 
wir ,rorJallen Anderen Naval is i n s Auge fassen , weil 
er a llein sch on die gan z e i nnere Gesch ichte der 
mo dernen Roman tik , i h r e Wahrh eit und i h ren Irr tum, 
in a llen i h ren HRup t rich tung en dar s tellt, oder 
doch andeutet ." 
Nova lia' attitu de t owards t h e connection between 
relig ion R.nd Roma11ticism wa s i dent ica l with t ha t o f t h e 
school in general, an d of E ich endo r f f i n parti cul a r. 
G. P .I . 
ii) p . ? 
uNovalia bekla.gt die mate ria listische. t8tlich e G. P . L • 
Erschl a ffung des geistig en IJebens in Europa . Als 
Grund d ieses Verfalls erken nt er den nuchtern en 
Abfall der V~lker von der Relig i on , die ein s / eit i g e 
Tren nung und feindlich e Qe gen Ube r stellung von 
Gl~uben und Wiesen . Die sen Abfall a ber fin d e t er i n 
. . ' 18 l l, p. 
der Refo rmation angeb ahnt, im Protest antiamus konsti t~ -
~t i rt und fest gehalten . Nnr di e Ruckke~n zur wahr en 
Reli~ion daher, d . h . zur kat h oli schen Kirche, kann 
112. 
die ereehnte Ret t ung und Wiede r geburt bringen. " 
No val i a ' purpose i n this re spect wa s to be a ccomplished G.P.L 
through poetry , wh ich was o f a p ecul ia r kind . 
~~ atilrlich , dass e r hi~rnach die Poe s ie n icht 
etwa im unterge ordneten , bl ess R~tetischen S inn e , 
\... 
sondern i n threr gr o ssartigsten, all , gemdehsten 
Bedeutung auffa sste , ja geW issermassen mit der 
Religion ident ifizierte." 
and t h e result of this wa s ,.Heinrich von Ofterdin gen", 
which i e .. Poesie selbst tt . 'Moreover, what is very i mport -
an t: 
uDurch ae ine Dichtungen uberhaupt , a.uch wo s i e• 
das En tlegenst e berlihren, weht der belebende 
\.1-
Hauch einer christl ichen We:t ta.nsch~ung . ... . . 
eo ist Jr oYalis~ Poesie durch$.US eine weissagende, 
eine Poesie de r b ukun!t und de r Sehnsuc h t , und 
seine geis tlichen Lieder sind eben durch ihr 
A. herzl ichea He imweh s o un,rergA.nglich schon . D~.her 
bei ihm uberall d i e Bedeu t samkeit des Traumes ." 
The poln t wh ich E ichendo rff b l amed , is t h e lean i ng 
i i) p. l E 
G. P. L. 
ii) p.lE 
G. P . L. 
i i) p . 20 
t owar d s Pantheism , ,Nh ich is present, h owev e r much Nava lis c p a lso 
G. P.L . 
tried to justify h i mself. ii) p.24 
L 2 0 
113 . 
" . . . dass er . .. auf diesem heiligen Boden noch 
nicht f.eetstanp,dass jene innere Ruckkehr in ihm 
G. P.L. 
i i ) p.23 
selbet noch nicht vollbracht, und also auch in seinen 
Dichtungen noch nicht zum vollen Durchbruch gekommen 
war . Es liegen vielmehr die Ha usteine zum ktinftigen 
MUnster noch unverbunden umher , Ahnung neben b weifeln, 
ki~chlicher Gl~uben neben einem kaum vernullten 
Panthe i smus 
" 
. . . . . . . 
Yet Eichendorff found an excuse for h im , by considering 
hi s hesitation as 
"die ~eichen ein es r a stlosen , treuen Ringen s nach 
der Wa'hrheit . u 
On consideration of ~~v-liA' chi~ f char a cteri s tics, our 
att en tion i s drawn by the fact t hat E ichendorff was very 
G. P.L 
ii) p. 2' 
s i mil ar to him , for t h ey both had deep f a ith in their religion 
as wel l as feelin g for it, and also t h ey both had a great 
love for NR,ture , seeing embodied in i t t he spirit of eternity . 
The diff erence between them lay in the treatment and develop-
men t of these characteristics , for wh ile Novalia' veneration 
fo r,mystic nature became so heightened tha t it dimmed his 
pure religious :fB.i t h , Ei chen dorff always kept h is relig ion 
pure as that of a child, never all owin p it to be over-
shadowed by any other feelin g , even for Na ture. 
Next to ~7 ovalis, Eichen dorff a dmired Tieck on ac count 
of h is deep poetic n a ture. Ti eck is i mportant bec ause: -
114 . 
11Was der gedankenvoll e !'ova.lis nu r hier ogl yph i sch 
ange den~ttet . hat Tieck mi t bewunderns / we r te r 
Gewandtheit und a.l ler Pracht e i nes RlAnzenden Tal ents 
in die Poesie wirkl ich e i ngefGhrt . Die Revolution 
noch 
gegen die aufgeblasene Wel tprosa, di e dortjals wissen -
G.P.L. 
1 i) p. 66 . 
schaft l iche Polemik erscheint , ist • • . . . im gestiefelten 
Kater • .. .. zum sel bst, standigen Yun stwcrk geworden . 
~ben so kunstlerisch h~t er die , bei Naval i s fast nur 
a.llegor i sche , 1v:y s tik dee Naturlebens in daf' gewohnl iche 
Men echen tre i ben zu ~.rerfl echt en gewuss t; . . . . . . . Auch 
jener Ti efsinn , womit Fr: Schlegel die Bi nheit der 
Liebe und de r Wissenschaft darzustel l en suchte , machte 
be i Ti eck in anderer '.Ieise a l s Einhei t de r IJ i ebe und 
de r Yunst sich geltend . " 
But i n the mi ddle of these bri lliant characteristics 
lurked the r easons of not onl y hiR f a i lure, but also those 
o f the decl i ne of romru1ticism. He had ~bove a l l: 
1 ) A sceptical nature . 
(in Ti eck ' s own wor ds) 11Ein vorwitziger , kecke r 
~weifel, ein u~ermudliches, finsteres Gr Ubeln 
,, 
hat ten fur· mich den Baum des I. .. ebens en tbl attert. " 
G. P . L. 
i i) p. 6~ 
ii ) a l ove of outward form with out inWRrd convict i on , 
especially with regard to religion. 
nUnangenehm uberrascht erkennt man also in di eser G. P . L. 
ii) p . ?O 
Umkehr und in detr ~egeisterun g , n i cht sowohl di e 
Gewal t rel igi~ser Gefuhle und Uberzeugungen , als 
l J 5 . 
vielmehr das po etische Formen - F edur fnis e i n es 
wfi.hl i gen Ta.l ents , und ma.n erst aunt uber d i e kuhl e , 
~ 
schl anke Fugs ?Jnkeit dieses T~l ents . " 
i i i) From these two cha r a ct e ristics resu~ ted 7ie c k ' s 
con c eption o f i ron y: 
•• • • • • d ie un s ubera ll Ptbsicht l ich he r au sfuhlen 
l asst , da.ss der Autor an Alles)das , womit e r so 
geistre i ch spi elt , eigentlich doch se l ber nicht 
gl .q,ube . " 
E ichendo rff 't"HlS quite r i ght in laying such emphas is 
upon Mieck ' s irony , as b e i ng one of the c aus es of t h e de -
cline of t he Roman tic s c hoo l . To - day ':' i eck 's pos i tion in 
the sc~ool i s due t o the f a ct t hat he gave some of t he 
:irst i mpulses towards the reviva l of Roman ticism, r a t h er 
than to ~ny <3,d."'l i r~t ion wh i ch is -" el t towards his wo r ks . 
A. W. Schlegel wa~ the uXstetiker•• of ':{omRnt icism and 
h is c l a ims for our praise re s t chiefly on the followi ng 
char::tc t e r i f; t i c s : 
.. . . . . ... . em i nente .t<rit ik , vielsei tig e Ge l ehrsamke it1 
r.:e i sterschaft in den po e t ischen Formen und vortreff-
~ 
lichc ~Jbersetzunp;en . " 
But t hese quali ties lose their charm P~ d a l n os t in ~ 
:'luen ce , when we discover t hat 
G. P . L . 
ii ) p . ?l 
G. P . L . 
. . ) ~ 11 p . ... 
uanstatt des ehrli chen Yamp fes , den WirYorauss e tzen G. P . L . 
ii ) p . 3? 
und fo r dern durften , nur e i n dipl oTiati s c h e s 
lJ e. 
Scheingefech t, ein verlorenes Leben , das zuletzt 
genau bei derselben Indifferenz wi eder angelangt, 
gegen die es ein halbes Jahrhunde r t lang zu 
kampfe1)1sch ien . " 
Critics to - day are not so severe towards A. Vl. Schlegel 
"Jld recognise the fact , that he di d a large amount of good 
work, while T<'ichendorff on l y saw h is l ack of sinceri ty. 
F~±edrich Sch l egel was i n reality the chief leader of 
the movemen t, h i s work l ying above a l l i n the real m of 
r ese::'l.rch: 
.,mit st aunena---,,,erter Vi elseitigkeit
1 
Phi losophie 
und Poesie , Geschtchte und Kunst, das kl ass ische 
Alte rt um , wie das 1-1ittel::~.lter und der Orient 
durch ., forschend . 11 
Above all he saw what r omanticism needed , 
"' nnicht a ls litera~isches Kunstst~ck ~ur eig enen 
·rerherrlichung , sondern nus tiefer Pehn sucht 
nach der boheren Wah r hei t" 
md t h at was 
.. ve r sohnung von cnauben und 'il is sen in de r 
Rel i~ion . ·• 
To A.crJieve t his end , Schl e g el ~eel the Romantic rr:ove .. 
:er- t back to it s oriRin , the RoMan CAtho l ic C!:urch . 
G. P . r . • 
ii ) p . 38 
G. P . J . • 
ii ) p.3 8 
G.v. - . 
ii ) Po38 
nAber die Rorr.antik vrollte es (das Leben religios G. P . L . 
11) p.42 
machen) biA dahin meh~oder minder durch eine 
unkl ~.re ~ymboliRct.e Umdeutun g de s Kathol i~i smus, 
11?. 
Sch l ege l dagegen , e r kann t~ C.ass das We r k de r 
Heil igune all efl Lebens achon sci t l e.nger alR 
ein en Jnhrtnv~H't ll..l ~ gl·tm<i l icher und auch s choner , 
i~ der a l ten Ki rche s t i ll for twitke . und dass 
die Roman t ik nur dann wahr sei und ihre Mission 
erf~lle~ k6nne , wenn s i e von der Ki r che i h r e 
\Ve ihe und Be r e chtigung emp fMge ." 
On con s ideration of Eichendorff ' s c r i t icism of Fr . 
Schlegel, we must r emembe r t hat E ic);1endor:ff live d on 
fflmi l iar t erms with the Schl ep.el s during hi s stay i n Vienna , 
P.ttended Fr . Sch l egel' s l ectur es nne so woul d natural l y 
be infl uenced by his ideas , with the r esult that he a l -
wp..ys critici sed h i m favourably . 
Ar n i m like F ov a l is Pnd ~ie ck , was above al l poetic 
by nRture ~md represented r~ant i cism i n i te p u r es t an d 
he?.lthi est a.spect, F.l though by p r incipal s , he s t ood 
f'urthef:l t from the school. This poet i c na.ture na.turR.lly 
Httr~_c ted E i chendorff whose poetry can be Yer y well com-
p?red with that of Arn i m. o ver the poetry of both l ay an 
unreel atr.:os-phere , as if it belon ged to 8nothe r vrorld , the 
beauties of which both poetf: spent their l ive~ i n point i ng 
out . E ichendor:f h i mRel :' Rd.m ired Arn i m perAona.l l y much 
r.:o re than he did Brentano . Arnirr. • s chi ef mission was : 
ud ie Poeeie von dem Schulbanne e i niger veralteten 
Manner , d i e i h r e Jugend -vergeRAerl hat ten, zu 
be: reien , mi t Auss chl u~s al l er Tage t neuigk ei t mol l t e 
11 8 . 
G. P . L. 
ii )p . 55 
erkias Kunftige der Geschichte in den Strebungeo cp a l so 
E und H 
der ,,e r schieden ~ten Art k ennen 1 ern en un d v orl egen.P' p . 422 
unrl die ) eit endlich wiedcr h i n fuhren zu c in er 
geme in~chaftl ichen Jugencl un d Wahrhei t, die wir 
AJ?.da.cht und Religion nennen . Die Art und Weiec, 
wie diessr Kampf dort ge f~hrt wird , i8t fu r die 
Rornantik , wie fu r Arnim bezeichnend . " 
The most i mportRrl t el ement of h is poetry i s itf e t hical 
strength , shown in va.riouP ways , a.bove all: 
i) ua l s keusche Sc h ell vor a.lle r Affekt ation)die sclbst C . P . J, . 
. . ) 50 
jeden konventionel l en Sc!muck der Po es ic sprode 
11 p .... 
,re r schr1aht . n 
ii) ua l s eine unvum d elbR.re Gere c htigkeit der Weltan s - G. P . I .. . 
ii)p . 5<d 
ch8u un g , die • • . . . . fe s t und unverzt-J.g t auf den Grund 
un d d.i e n::tt url iche Figur?t ion d er Dinge e ieht tt . 
The chief i mportEmce for E ichendorff lie s in the 
following f~?ct: 
.. Eben d ieses HiBto r isches nbe r, d i e se groAsHrtige 
Gerecht i ekei t seiner Poesie , ,,erbunden mit der 
G. P . L. 
i i)p . 6C 
ihrr. an g ebornen :. il de , bec in ~:t zugl eict. sein Verhaltnis 
zur Kirche , tmd erklltrt die me rkwtirdig e E rscheinung , 
dC?.~s se i ne Di chtunp;en , obp,le ich er Prot es t ant war 
und blieb , dennoch wesentlich katholi sch sind ." 
The reason why Arnim is misunderstoo d Rnd neglected , is G. P . L 
i i) p . 6E 
t hat hi e who l e nature U&s t oo much above the compr ehension 
119 . 
of t he o r dinary crowd . Hi~ Miseion lay in pointing out 
Parad ise and the wonders of this world to those who d id 
as much as climb up to his height, but~need 
" 
not have led to the mi sinterpretation of the nature of 
his poetry , which WA.s common in and after his l ifetime . 
uAber wa.s ware denn die Poesie , wenn nicht eben 
erfrischende .Anregung und Erwecktmg? Kein Dichter 
gibt einen fertigen Hi mmel, er stell t nur d iP. 
Hiramelsleiter auf von der schonen Erde." 
The poet <v7hose name is coupled with Arnim is B!'entBno 
_._,__..,_,_ ..__,__ 
G. P . L. 
ii) p . ffi 
an d the ch i e f charFLcteri s tic by which he wi l l be reruembered 
is above all fancy . 
"Den l ebhafteren Brentano r i se e i ne GbermAchtige 
Ph~nta.eie best9.ndig h i n , die Poesie i ns Leben z u 
mischen .•.•• Der Grundton war e i gentlich e i ne tiefe , 
fe.st we iche sentimentalitat , die er auer grund.lich 
verachtete, ein e eingeborene Genialitat, die er 
sel bst kein eswegs respektierte . " 
I ndeed , Brentano had so T!1Uch genius in this way, that 
l. t caused h1' s doT>Ih'\ f ... l l • . for • ••H n • it posses~ed h i m to the extent , 
that he even hated it : 
H und H 
p.422 
" .... • er das Dl:lmonische in ihm nicht etwa . wi e G. P.L. 
ii)p . L!.5 
eo viP-le Andere, beschonige.nd ala geniale Tugend 
n~h~ oder kUnstleriAch zu vergeistigen suchte, 
sondern besta.ndig, wie e i n heidnisches FR.tum 
gehasst hat 11 • 
120. 
This feel in ~ had of course its infl uence upon his 
work , which he treated •• iron icall y u. 
11 •••• a.be r seine Ironie 1st keine sich selbst 
gen~gende, ~stetische RUfgebaute Kunst , sondern 
eine aus i nnigster Ent rustung hervorbrechende 
mo r a li sche Kraft, um das Schlechte und Gemeine i m 
Leben zu vernichten." 
The work done by Arn im and Brentano together was : 
G. P . L . 
i i) p . 1 26 
udie Schule, die Schon d run~ls i n &berkun stl i chen H und 1I 
p.42:1 
'T?ormen u\ppig zu luxurie ren an fin g , auf die ursprung-
liche Reinh ei t und E in fachheit des 1' aturlauts 
•\ 
zuruckzuweisen. I n diesem Si nne s nmmelt en sie 
selbst auf i hren Fah r ten und ~urch gleich gestimmte 
St udent en ~berall die h a l bverscholl en en 'rol k s l ieder 
f ur . , des Kna.ben '7/un derhorn", dRs , wi e e i nst Herder ' s 
uStimmen der v &lker", durch gAJl z Deutschland einen 
erfr ischcndcn Kl ang ga.b . " 
The r eason why Eichendo rff gave Arnim a.:nd :1 rentano such an 
importAnt place amongst the Romanticis ts is that he was their 
person a l frien d . To -d~y they a.re c}l iefly known as the col -
lectors of the ha.llads , wh i ch they published in 11 Des F:ha.ben 
'Yunderhorn ." 
There were nany other romRnticists or f o11'0wers of the 
Romant i cists , but E ichendo r ff ' s criticism of them is unim-
no rtant , a s t hey had l ittl e in comnon with h im rund so d i d 
~o t influence h i s ideas . A f ew names deserve mentioning : 
121 . 
Wac ken roder 
Acco rding to Wack enroder: 
,,eli~ katholiscl1e Rel igiOl l ist der •.. . . eigentJ.i che G. P.L 
ii)p . 31 Roden un d ~.! ittelpunkt Rller J\uns t ", 
ru1d even thiA f act led him on the wron g path: 
uEben so gewiss musste P..uch d ie Eins eitigkeit , 
womit \Pie.ckenroder 1Tatur und Kunst , oder mit 
anderen Worten: das Gefuhl Et.ls den sichersten , 
unmit tel bar s t en , ja einzigen Weg zur Erfassm1g 
der go ttlichen Ding e uberhaupt au:f..-- gestellt, und 
s o Kunst und Rel igion gewi s~ermas sen identi fizie rt 
hat , zu einem bodenl osen Verhimmeln des Positiven 
II ,, 
f tuhren und m8nche schwachen Gemuter v·erwirren •.• • 
Re i cht A.be r das b l oRsc: , wandelbare Gefuhl, ciasja 
" ubera~ l erE~t durch eei11en Inhal t und die Uberzeu -
gungen Wert und Hal t emp ff.ngt , n ich t e i nrr.al zu 
einer l ebendigen Erfassung de r Kuns t h i n wie sol l te 
' 
is der Religion gegen 6ber gentgen ? ~ 
G. P.L 
ii)p . 31 
This had ~ons equence s , which v1ere f ar- reach i ng , f orming 
some of the cau~es of the decline of Romant icism . 
"Jenes Miss verstsndnis ha t daher , s o auch ein G.P.l.. 
ii)p . 31 
d i let t antiscl1es Katholis iren i n ~!o de g esetzt, 
da.e d d.e Kirche fas t nur ala e i ne g r MdioHe 
Kunsteusstellun g betrachtete ." 
As it is obviou~ Eichen dorff had no part i cul ar a d -
mirat ion for Wa.ckenroder, not recognising i n him one of 
I 
the mos t i mportant forerunner~ , ~ f not leaders , of the 
School . 
122 . 
It is import8..nt to notice the n&ne of !:,9ben, since 
critics, ch i efly Pie-sin , h8.ve a.s serted that Bichen dorff 
WFS greatly i nfluenced by him . If we r ead what E ichen -
dorff says about L'oben ' s poetry . we must a.cknowl edge , 
t.hat if E ichendorff stood under I.oben ' s influence fo r a. 
time - which wa s natural ~ consi de rin g tha t t hey were ) 
Ptuden ts toget her - the i nfluence was not l aAting , f or 
L&ben was t he direct opposite to Eichendorff . 
uAl lein siP. (die Rorn~ntik) hatte a.uch damala 
schon ihren aer~ r bedenklic},en Afterkul t us . 
Graf Yon Loben · -v;ar in Feidelberg der Pohepr i eRte r 
dieser Winkelkirche . Und in der Tat , er. besa,es 
eine ganz ungleubliche Forme11gewandtheit und all es 
n •r Rusaere Rust/?eug dee Dicht ers, abe r nicht die 
Kra.ft , es gehorig zu brauchen und z u schWin g en. Er 
hatt e cin durchf!us weibl i ch es Gemut mit unen dl ich 
f e in em Geft'ihl fUr den sR.l onr.:aAAigen Anstand der 
Poes ie , eine uberzR.rte err.pfan gliche Weichheit , d i e 
nichts Schones ~elbst ~nd ip gestaltete , sondern v on 
·' a.l l en Schor1en wechseln d umg e stal t et wurde . " 
J Eichendorff had no p ra.ise f or J?o uque , even a lthough 
con f ormed 
Fouqu~/to every demand of the school. ThiR fact is p e -
culiar , since in his ~ etters to Fouqu~, E ichendorff 
Acknowl edp.-es h imself to be unde r h ifl i nfluence . 
123. 
H un d H 
p . 425 . 
Letters t 
Fouqu6 
p . l?. 
p . l9. 
p .21. 
,.b . ' + ~o en carr1eo ou ~ : 
" • . . die Y e r herr 1 i c hung des ' itt t~ 1 Ell t e r ~ z u r 
KraftiP,ung der r.egenwa.rt , die Wiedc r belebung 
t __ , JI A~ tertuml icher und aus lan d ischer For~en, die 
relipioRe Weltanschauung,-und die PoeRie selbst 
G. P . L. 
ii)p .l 39 
war ihm i mmerdA.r eine geheimnisv olle Ga.bevou Cben. " 
yet 
! 
"hat llTa.de Fouque am m.eisten da.zu beieetrAgen , 
die Romantik i n llis~Bchtun g)ja VerP.chtune; zu 
bringen . 11 
tt Be i Fouqu~ erbl icken wir den !~ athol i~ i ~n:.us 
echon ::tl s blosee Decoration und Verschno rkel unp 
e i nes Fr8astenteil s gemachten Rittertuma . " 
It is intereetinP. to notice , now that Kleist l:as a 
~ 
recop:n i sed position runong!?lt the drmna.tist~(following in 
G. P.I .. . 
ii )p . l40 
D. R . 
p . 21 ? 
~ h is way t he generAl opin i on of the timeR~(iAat El.chendorff 
: pd no sympAthy At alJ for hi~] 
I n Kleist he saw: 
.. ein RToRaee T"lent sich zwischen Eochmut und 
Ver?.we i'fl unp: ~n den unglucklicllen 0e8chicken 
seines v~_terl?ndes krankhaft z u ':'ode fl. r be i ten , 
weil e r den Glaubensmut n i cht mehr l:;:.tte , die 
Welt und ihre Erscreinu.ngen , wie die Rorr.antik 
R.ll e r d i nps Yerl Em g te , nur an dem Hochsten zu 
mes~en . Di e~e l errissenheit blickt duster und 
d r ohend auR se i nem Leben sowohl, e.ls aus seinen 
Di ch tungen ." 
1 24 . 
G. P . I'" 
ii)p .l5? 
"'1Jnd so sehen wi r denn bei Kl eist schon a lle (. 
unheil ,ollP.n H11emente der neuesten Li teratur 
f a st spukh~.ft aufb=tuchen. 11 
and the reason is: 
·"weil ihm die h~chste Kraft fehlt, des 
unsicht"bP.re Banner der Poesie kuhn glaubig tiber 
die irdischen Di nge auf jene stille Hohe zu 
" pfl anzen , wo Alles verAohnt wird 11 • 
G.P.L . 
ii)p.16? 
G. P.IJ . 
ii)p . l68 
tl We have already seen wha.t influence 22.!-"~ exercised cp p IJt. 
upon the younger Romanticists, above all upon Eichendorff. 
It only r emains t o say tha t his i n fluence reste d on his 
oersonal i ty: 
" d i e das Grun dpr in zip der Roman t iker) die 
VermittelUl1 fl aller h8heren Ge isteskrfifte mit 
der Kirche , in sich sel bs t darstellt". 
Eichendorff's ideas en the philo~ophers Kant , Fichte 
:tnd Schelling have alree.dy been trea te d . 
125. 
G. P . l .. . 
ii) p . 5C 
cp p bb-61 
p /,1-7° 
p 1f) - '12 
FAILlJRJi~S & SUCC:P~SSBS OF ROUANTICISM : 
Reaeone of f Rilure 
We have already eeen , that the p:erms of the decline of 
cl 
Romantic i sm l ay in the attitu\,e of each Romanticist towards 
the different parts and characteristics of the movement . 
How , f'or exa.r:pl e , r omantic irony A.rose out of individualism, 
how the conception of philoRophical ideas l ed t o the deifi -
cation of mankind , how relig1on and P.bove a.ll Romnn Cathol -
icism'\.. becRme merely the f ashion and not an p f fair of 
convicti on . how the conception of nature , especi~ll y that 
pecul i ar to }ToVevliR, degenerHted into PRntheism , (lnd l astly 
how poets thought more of the outwa.rd fom~ t han of t he 
subject in que st i on or the feeli~gs which di ctated the 
poetry . 
It only reMains to note the facts, which p roduced t!le 
fina.l impulses t o the decline of en Rl re a.dy f a.il ing school . 
i ) As it is obviouP from considerRt ion of the di f-
ferent chR.racteristics , i nward dissension aEongst the 
meffibers was present even from the very firAt . 
uSchon die nachst en Na.chfoleer v on Nove.lis und Fr ~ D.:ft. 
Schlegel h Rt ten selbst den vollen Gl auben nicht 
mehr , den sie verfochten: ein i nnerer Wi derspruch , 
der bei d.e r eigentu:r:.l ichen lT atur di escr Poesie 
d iescl be von Grund aus ~erkl~ften musste ." 
i26. 
p . 242 
i i ) As a s chool, t h e r omant i ciRts ha.d t heir i n tentionB , 
wl-: ich were pra.i s eworthy , but it was j u~t i n those v ery 
intentions , t hat they ft=d l ec • 
.. so war d ie Romnntik, be i ihr em Aufgange c i n H und H 
p .436 
Friihl ing~h~.uch , der A.lle verbore.;enen Yeime bel ebte . 
tt 
eine schone ~eit des ErwacrJens , de r Er wartung un d 
Verheissung . All ein sie ha:t die Verhe isr:,une nicht 
erfDllt, un d wei l sie sie nicht crfullte, ging sie 
un t er . u 
11Nich t i n i hren I n t entionenl ag der Fall der romantiE:ichen r. P.T 
i i )p .21 
Poes i e , s ondern in ihrem eigenen Ab f a l l Yon jenen 
Intention en ." 
Only on e s i de o f t he miasion was emphas i zed - the 
'
1 t t . h " "G.S 8 l AC e • 
.. Was d i e Romru1tik unternommen , konnte nur,aue dem 
innerRten ?,'a rke de r Ges ir..nung , a.u s 'der t i efsten 
Vlur zel des r e l ie;ioRen Lebens herA.ufgebaut we rden: 
i hre Au:'gabe wa r halb eine etisch c , di e r oma.n ti schen 
Poe t en aber nahrlen s i e b l oss a.ste t isch . II 
Here Bi chendorff as always . l ays stress upon the f act, 
~hat the Rorr.an tici sts failed to ca.rry out the ethi ca l 
n i e R. ion o f t he s c h o o 1 . We c an que ~ t ion , i f s orr:. e o f t r. em 
~ver r ecogn i sed t h a t t he r e WR.S AA eth ic a l s i de t o i t . 
~ocan t ic ism con t a i ned e, distinct t endency t owa.rds Roman 
:P.tho l ici sm, but it was certai n l y not one of t he ch ief 
127. 
G. P .L 
i i)p . 2 l l 
cf a.l so 
G. P. L. 
ii)p . 4 
L 1 2. 
~is sions , although no one can queeticn the f'act , thP t it 
~E one of t he reasons of the decline of the school . 
i i: ) As it al w~ys hA.ppene , 8.fter e. l iter~ry period 
>f st r ongly ma rked tenden cies , e. r e - nction s et in , wh i ch 
~ave t he s choo l its final death bl ow. 
" . 
,. Un d s o cn tE~pann sich unter der junge:rn Generat l on , 
e r st h eimlich i n t rigui r en d , dann i mme r und tumul t -
. 
uarif.l cher, zur Wahrung der unve ra.usue rl ichen 
rrenschen r ech t e . eine Rllgerne in e Reb el l ion gegen 
dps r ofllant i sche Weser . '1 
tiE i nen andern '.:'eil der Rea.ction gegen d i e liortantiker 
und mit n i cht gcringerm E r folge , hat n euerdines d i e 
Sel onpoef4ie der Frauen ubernommen . •• 
128 . 
D. R. 
p . 21S 
D. R. 
p . 228 
cp also 
i ) G. P . L 
ii) p . 218 
L 26 . 
'L#) D . P. . 
p . 220 JJ 
TBE Goon WORK OF THE ROMAYTICIRTS : 
Such an importt-lnt P..nd extensive movement cannot help 
produc ing at le A.st some good and lasting work , which will 
Je~t longer than any memory of ita short/comings. I t 
WRs quite eaAy to observe in what way they did good work, 
PS we proceeded to ex1mline ea.ch sepf!.rR.te pe.rt , Md it 
only remains to PUm up the whole in a. f ew words . 
Without exap;ger~tion , the romanticists opened up 
new F..nd unheRrd of provinces of thought, e"rery province 
receivinr- a new impulse Rn d ~orne a new l i fe , - but above 
all thRt of poetry in general . 
.. Man musste . .. . . die Kirche entgegensetzen .. Das 
Alles t at , oder versuchte vielmehr die Romantik , 
und zwa.r vorzugsweiAe durch das ~:edium der Poeeie . 
Jene hochste Vermi t tel ung erstrebte ~: oval is in 
seinern .,Heinrich von Oftendingen" ganz spe.xiell 
fur die Dichtkunst. 11 
II • • • • • haben die Romf!ntiker fur die Dichtkunst 
sehr ~riel gew±rkt. 11 
,,Das deutsche Vo l kslied • . .. von G6rres, Arnizp , und 
Brentano wiP-der na.tional gema.cht ." 
.. von GrunC. aus ver jungt aber wurde insbesondere 
die Poesie , und gew;:mn e inen ube rra.schenden 
Re ichtum ~m In halt und Pormen ." 
129 . 
D.P. . 




i) p . 1 7C 
G. P . L. 
ii) :p.5 
There waB s l so l asting work done with regard to re -
search i n t o foreign l anguages and l i teratures , a.lso into 
the r ealms of history and philosophy, but above a l l by 
Fr. Schlegel • 
•• wobe i vdr nur Fr . Schlegel und G8rres ausnehmen , 
deren eie;entliche ~; acht aber v~·eni ger auf dem 
Gebiete der Poesie$ als au f dem der Kritik, der 
G-eschichte und Philo~ophie 1 iegt. u 
A speciP~ f ePture of t his lit erary a.ctivity is the 
t r anele.t ions especie..lly t hose of Shakespe~re an d Calderon . 
nin diesem Sinne haben ihre noc}J unubertroffenen 
.. 
Ubersetzuneen einen entscheidenden Einfluss auf 
un~ere Literfl.tur a.u~geubt, Calderon wurde von ihnen 
gleichsAn erst endec~t. Auch Shakespeare war bis 
dahin fast nur eine Geheimwissenschuft der Goe t he' 
schen Jugendgenoesen ." 
With re l?.'ar d to Eichendorff's criticism of the fa.ilure 
and success of the school 1 it \>is nstoni"'hinp; to find how 
cle::J.r sip.hted he was - considering he was a pronounced 
Ro!?i.~nticist - with regprd to tr.e re P..sons, for with the 
trifl in p_: exc eption of the weight which he laid upon the 
reli gious side of it , the same views upon the sub j ect 
are held to - day . 
~(dn l ooking back on t he three points , whe r ein they 
succeeded, nobody could deny, that it is fl. work of which any 
school can be proud, for not only will the useful n ess of 
of these translation~ etc. be fe l t far and wi de , but a l so 
130. 
D. R. 
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G. P.L . 
. . \ 5 1 11 p • 
the influence of the school i tsel f will reach even to the 
s111allest t1.i nker of :t'u t ure centuries , 
--- . - - - ----- - - ----- - -- - ·-- .. . - .. _ -
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EI CE~ :J:ORFF & R0:.1A~:? IC I SI: . 
I 
R E S U :..· E 
~ai~ . 
:S I CHEUDORJF ' o :Z l'l0AS O"f no: ·AU!i2::I:l; ISJ:. 
We have already taken into consideration Eichen~orff ' s views 
Jn e~ch separate part and characteristic of Romanticis~ , so that it 
~nly rer-~ains for us to su!n up these ideas by fi nding the most im-
?o rtant eler_'lents common to them all t vri 7.h remarks ::t.s to r:~.ny part icular 
;!'.,.ects . The strongest element , which penetrates nis ideas on 
;very subject is the religious t for it \vas that element which lay a t 
:he :'oundation of bis romanticism, since the movement <:-1 ttracted Jlim 
tbove all because it led 'l en to study the literature of the :i:.iddle 
~ses , i nstead of the old classical mythology , which seemed to ~lim 
!eathenish, and because it set up feeling as the governor of our 
.hou t;hts , in t:he p l a ce of reason , to 'Hhich nothing is sacred . 
This religious element is found alreetdy i n t he cause of the move-
ent 3S a reaction upon the spirit of 11 c: ie Aufklarung 11 , whic.n was tne 
:haracteristic of the 18th century . I t isalao a part of h i s de-
'inition of Romanticism, as a pecul iarity of the ChristiBn peoples • 
. :lstly , it lies in the chief mi>sion of tne school , ·1.rh ich was to bring 
.ack to the old Church , tnoae who rlacl fallen away ; the f~ilure to 
:arry out this miesion was tr1e cnief cause of the decline of tne Scllool 
?his earnest conviction could not but have the g r eat es t effect 
1~o n nis ideas in particular . I ndeed , it ~as tne underlying factor 
~ each tnought and criticism . For exa.~le , ne ras always very 
er~ous in his attitude to poetry , considering it a Divine g ift , of 
It is obvi ous t hat Ei chendorff had by no .•leans a philo sophica l 
: i nd , and indeed he had a gr eat contempt for phi lo .:.wphy , ~s considered 
~y itself . Thi s i s the cause of his o i sunder standing of Kant . 
~ 
:e only saw hl-$ ruling quality of question i nG everytHing , vJ~lic .. 'l 
~R~ 
~:.~ali ty i mp ell ed ~ to i nvest i gate into ev ery realm of thouG .. ~t , even 
:: ..ose \Vhich before nad been sacr ed by tradition , not recognizing the 
':.c t that Kant ' s work lay in dest::oy i ng , in Hi s search :'o r truth , the 
l ~d prejudices and superstitions , which were so gener.:::tl a few centuriet 
go , and in causi ng 1·eryto consicer wh0. t they really c i d 1)el ieve ~nd 
·r:ow . 
T?l e love Vll1ich Ei ci1encorff bore to :rat ure was anotl1er phase of 
his relie;ious element . He _coked upon Nature as tne work , ~1enc e 
~e servant of Divinity , so :hat it must be regar~ed wi th v eneration 
-'"'lost , anc tJ1e sy~1pathy -ror :. t he i ..::;htened on remcmbe:-ing it s clo s e 
onnectio n with hunanity . I t was on accoun t of t.:.. i s , that he \'7as 
o se11e:-e against the pantheistic tendency in Romanticism , v1nich 
enced to l ook upon nature as Divinity itself . Th i s religious 
1~--::ent was also t.r1e connecting lin..l<: ( t wee n nature anc symt olis.m, 
i:ch fact is illustra t ed ty ~hat we have st id abovL , nature being a 
:r:~to l of 1,111a t i s d i vine anc ... e t ernal . 
Lastly the religious fa i til was what Eichendo rff a lr:ays l ooked 
Jr f irst of a ll in h i s cri ~icism of other w±i ter s , a::-.d if it was 
ot there , p l ace amone_·..,t the forer.10s t poEts ;,vas !'lot granted . This 
~s the reason v~y he c1d not a llow Goethe to be on e of the mast er s 
-: Ro~anticism , a l thow.-h he r1 i d not nes i tate to ack .. owledge Goethe ' s 
1 ;;4 . 
'lortb as a poet and as tne au tno r of \ii lnelm :._ei s t er 11 • 
II He was 
even har der with regard to Rou ssenu , who , in his wore's , maintained 
that t h e ind ividual shoul d develop~ and then r.1ake his own religion 
according to h i s nature . 
The second most important el@:':"lent , which 11a cl its root in the 
~irst , is the poetic , since it is only by lon~in~ for hi gher things , 
tllat we can realise the nature of poetry ; this element runs 
parallel with the religiou s . Like the fi:--~t element , tnis one 
is also found in the cau~,;e of the !":1overaent , for it is natural that 
poetry should not exist during that period )... \Ihen reason is ruler , 
but shou l d wait to burst forth as soon ·1s the recuired impulses are 
present. Tnese impulses \7ere found at tne be~:;,inning o:' tJ'le 19th 
: enturj!, on account o~ the fi :.ness of' L1e characteristics of tne 
times and on account of tHe ntv literary activ-ity"' \'"l.1.ich n~ c~ set in . 
rhe e lerr.ent is alsO found in tne detinition , Slnce it was bJ Ke e:,ns 
of poetry t.rJ.a t the roma ntic snj_ri t n i ~..(1 its aims and aspirations 
ot.her 
?:as civen ex-pression . Tne j l'lir·sion of t .. 1e s( ·hoo l was _poet i c , 
whi l s t it uncertoo£ the rec eneration of the whole province of poetry , 
:his ""'l i f"sion be i n g the one v1hich the Romanticists :fulfilled acov e 
al l ,'J tners . 
This ele~e~t also affected his views on the c i fferent divisions 
o!' Romantic ism, since it was alv!ays for t~-:te poetic and tile 
picturesque , that he sou h t . ThiR is one of tne reas~ ns for h is 
disli~e of Philosouhy , since it deals with reason and only founds a 
set of r u les , na~ing no sense for art or poetry . T11at one could be 
1 ~5. 
-philosopher i n the wide sense of the t erm , an0. a lso a poet like 
:.:e French De Vi gny never occurred ~o Eichendorff . 
This poetic element had i :s root in the reli[ious one , but it 
~lso influ enced his attitude tov.rar ds his fa1th . For exrunpl e , 
:is poetic soul was gre."~tly attracted by the outward beauty and the 
:ystic i sm of the Roman C~~tholic Church , and the two elements -
:oeli;ious a nd poet i c - to getner , furthered his l eaning towards symbolisr 
Lltnough h i s symbo lism n ever became so complicated as that of some 
1f the other writers . \/e cannot l ay too much stress upon this 
'act , as it shows the connection between rJ. i s attitude tov1ards religion 
.nd towards Romantici sm, since other wise h i s i deas upon reli bion 
ould seem to have no place in this sub ject . I t was tl1e sam.e with 
.is a ttitude towards Prot es t anti ara , in wh i ch he only saw a negative , 
alcu l ating spirit , di sti nctly prosaic and therefore wi th no sens e 
or poetry . 
Eichenclorff t s a poet of nature , bo th with regard to h is i deas 
n t:1.e subject and h i s appli cation of tne1~ , and as such , h i s P.lissio n 
as to find out all that was poet ic in natu re , in o~der to reveal 
: s myot er iou S CO n11ec t i on rri th J.U.man life . Hence tnere ~~st be 
ot~ing a rtifi c i a l or conventional about l~ature ; it must oe 
epr esented as l t is...a.. and has been fo r countl ess ag,es , a r ound r:iankind 
:t:i1 who"': it sympath i ses . Thus only a poet is capable of even 
eel in5 all this . 
The poetic el ement was a l ways t:ne second, for wnich Eicnencorff 
:>oked in ot~1er writers , and any one who had neither a religious no r 
apoetic sense fared badly in his criticism. Although Eichendorff 
criticised Go ethe on account of his pantheistic tendency, yet Le 
coul d not question his poetic talert. But in the case of Kant , 
one of his arguments against him =tnd h i s teaching was his lack of 
poetic ·feeling. 
In conclusion , it ;-r..ust be re::narked that the religious element i~ 
not so noticeable in ot'1er members , as in Eichendorff . They all , 
without exception , recogni sed the signifi cane c of the Schoo l wi th 
regard to poetry , but mos t of them only considered th~t Romanticism 
was a cultivation of the feelings , the feeling for relig ion being 
merely a p·~1rt of what was to be culti vated , without any special 
regard for the mission of Homanticism in that respect . 
CRITI CISMS AGAI NST EICHENDORFF'S !P-EAS. 
Before leaving the BUbject of Eicl.ienctorff ' s iaeas on Ro""lanticisr~ 
we must take into .s..ccour:. t t.1.1at various cri ticis:·fls coulc.. be ~...:ade 
against them by anyone , who is consi dering the question . 
necessa:'y to take the few v· . .~.icb. seem mos t apparent . 
1 . That he criticised his own schoo l . 
It is only 
This is quite true , _or _, as we shall see , .he nid belong to the 
Romanticists , a l though some critics have since tried to dispute 'the 
fact . rot only was ~e a Romanticist by nature , but al -o ne kneTI 
most of the otner Romanticists personally , those belonging to tne 
elder schoo l , as 'rell as those b elon§::ing to t .. 1e younler ; tnus .1.i s 
i deas wer e n:lturally i~fluenced by t.ne i r teac..!:'ling . l.. or eover , 
.. 
being on i ntimat e terms with such ren as Fr : Schlegel , Arnim and 
,, 
Brentano , as well as Gorr es , it is not likely that he \/ould crit i cise 
t hem harshly . Th i s i s apparent in .r.:.ii: critical work~> , for he 
has only good words to say about those ::--:en , seein;; no faults in tr10m . 
Thu s on some o ccasi ons , 11e nad not suff i cient ins i c)1.t ; and tnis 
f act i s t r ue , not only with regar d to His fri enC:.s , but al Go \·:i th 
regard t o some r1hom h e di d no t :~now quite so well . For example , 
in t h e case of Kl e i s t , a man worthy of the name of critic , v:ou l d 
hav e recognized the fac t , that Kl ei s t possesseQ remarkable dr~1atic 
power s , a nd that h i s works will probably last lon5er tnan most of 
t he l i t erary work of the Romant i c i s t s . But Eichendorff only 
utt ered the sentiments of the t i me in conaemnine him . The 
criti c i sm i s a l s o true with regar d t o h i s i oeas on the various part s 
.eJv-.~ 
of HoeM&l'ltic :ii o;mL since he c r itic i sed each }.)art from a Rorr8.nt i c point 
of v i ew, wi thout sufficient insi~~t to det ect the good and lasting 
work done by other schoo l s , such as the class i c School of Schiller 
a nd Goethe . 
On the otner .!'land , it must be not i ced , t.nat Ei chendorff wrote 
h i s cri ti cal works i n l q.ter life , after he had given up writinb s tor i 
and lyr i cs , and when the enthus i asm for Romant i cism had had t i me 
to cool a li ttle, g i vi ng p l a ce to a relic;ious z eal , \'>'llich became 
mo r e and mo r e ev i dent as ne advanced in life . Therefore he \7ould 
be better f i tt ed in lat er life to c r it i c i se the School, timn he ~as 
in l1 i s youth . I t must be ev i dent a l so , on exa~ining his i deas 
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on Rortg_nt icism, how clearl y he sees the reasons o:!' t.:.~.e fai l ure o~ the 
School, wha t speciA l fau l ts the leadern ht""c, ' ith tne i::tpor~ant result 
upon thei r \70rks and a lso the good work , which was done by each 
member . 
2 . Tnat he was too subjective . 
This is quite true , a.nd the results which this f ac t had 1..pon 
h is criticism, are quite obvious : he advocated his own v i ews and 
could only see h is o~n s i ce of the question . :!b:a .. ples of thi s 
in h is criti ca l woks are everywhere apparent , as in .lis criti cis:n 
" o f Rucker t , 11e appli ed. the fact that cleverness i:Ll fashioning a 
b eautiful outward form was o ne of the causes of the decline of 
Ro:nanticism , thus plac i ng Ruckert 'll!longst the mere imitators and 
followers of the School , \'ithout a ny praise for the beaut iful out-
ward form itself . This fact was also the c:.1.uce of nis l3.ying such 
emphasis upon the religious side of the school , for;as we ha-ve oi"lte 
out , he wrote his crit i cal ';orks , when the i mpor-tance of poetry had 
become only a second?ry mat ter to him . 
At the same 'tile , ··e must acknov;ledge that his vie\r:S _;enerally 
coincided ith what was best in the Ro~antic School , ant.:. also , that 
if the ot~er RoM~nticists had kept tneir ideas so fresh , and tneir 
idea l s so nigh, t~.~.eir work wou l d not have degener3.ted as i t did. 
3 . Tha t he vras narro\v minded on the subject of Religion. 
':'his critic i sm is per haps more obv ious a.ncl has r.:ore adver Ge 
resu l ts than the other two . All throuGh his works , he advocated 
Roman Catholicism and tried to show that t:1e beautie s which poets 
sought in Romanticism \Jere to be found i n t:he old Church . lie 
a l ways complained of the fact that t h ere vler e no Ro!!lan C·3.tholic 
poets wo rth fTientio ning , without acknowledging that the subnissive , 
unquestioning spi rit , which Roman Catho l ici sm cultivates and even 
demands , is not likely to produce a poet , who must abo'\te a ll , long 
for something and suffe r on that account , very often rebelling a t 
the surro un( inc conditions , before he can a ttain the heights , to 
reach wh ich he has striven fo r so long . As a balance again~ t 
the Crusade in the cause of Roman Cat11ol icism, was his 
mi s interpretation of Prot estantism. lie d i d not see that both 
are necessary , since Prot estant ism often ~l E:ars out tne prejudices 
and ignorance , which ar e the i nevitable results of unquestioning 
submiss i on, and that it is j us t ~he longing , rebell i ne spi r it 
whi ch mus t produce the poet . 
Thi s charge is perhaps J1arder t o defend than t:1e others , and 
for that end , v1e must turn to :lis pr ivate life , where ne ,, ·as not 
so narrow minded ~s it appears from his works . As a str ik i nc_; 
p ro of of this , he never hesitated to r.:..ake frienc.s with anyone who 
was a Protestant , as Schon for exa:rrple , who was not onl y a 
P rotest ant , but also an enthus i astic fo l lower of Kant . This 
f r iendship was not I;Lerel y fleet ing , but l8.sted until Schon died . 
EICHEliDORFF 'S LITERAR_.Y '.10~ . 
We have onl y t ak en no te of Eichendorf f ' s novels and lyrics , 
w 
"'-h en there nas been sor:ething peculia r i n t,he applicc:.tion of his 
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ideas , and as t!le criticism of his literary r;orks in detail does 
not li e within our subjec t, it is only necessary to find out the 
most striking elements ni th ·'ny particular effects W!lich ~hey have 
upon 1.i9 works , comparing :.herr generally witn ni1 cri tical works . 
E i chenoorff ' s fame rests cniefly on ~1io lyrics , and on the novels : 
,, 
:.:armorbild ", and 111 :t.s Schloss Dura.nde 11 • He nas aloo written 
sev e1 'l l other shor t stories , wnich re only feeble hni tatic.ns of 
h i A o t11 er \!O rks , or modelled on Goethe ' s 11Wi lhelm l!ci :,;t er 11 , but 
as they add nothing to nis reput ation, we will not 1 iscuss t.1em 
h ere . 
'!'.ne most str il:i ng el er~cnt in his works is subj ecti v-i 3:::' . I , 
the same ·1ay as in his crit i cal \'mrks , .~..e advoc· tes . .~.is onn vie\ s , 
and indeed \'e might E.Ven say , th~t his liter~ry \"lorks , above all , 
11 Ahnung und Gege , nwart ", a re the illustra-r.ion of his ideas . 
There al~e even !Jassages in h is literary works , \'lhich exactly 
correspond to pass:1geu i!1 nis critic:•l v.o::-ka . 
11Denn kein Dichter g i b t einen fertigen Him ... el ; Ahnung und Gegem;art 
' 
er stellt nu~<iie Hi:mnels .,...lei ter auf von c. erG p ~P . 104 al sc 
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scrlo nen Er e . " 
Another resu·t of this subject ivi sm :s t.1at all his lit ... rary 
works , like t11o~e of the o'ther hor.1.nticists , ·~re .o':'e or less 
autobiobraphi c , and again e can quote the name of uAhnung und 
G e:enwart " , as tne 11est exam le . All .... i o ~~ero es .. a-ve .• is 
characteristics o r a re portraits of some of n i s 4' • ., .. .~.r1enas , as ne 
interpreted ther1 , \1ith a few of .. i s ovm characteristics added . As 
c. 
fo r example , Viktor re_.9resents :'\lu:pke , the old ·(llinily chap l a i n and 
tutor ; Leontin represents Brentano . I t nas been tne wo rk of 
sever~l critics to try to find out tne identities of .~..is other h eroes , 
a n d above a ll of n i s 
~tte.R ~1tosa.., 
from life.Jf\ or out of 
heroines , most of r·nom , such r .. :.., Hosa. , :~re taken 
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otner books , Erwin being wi 7-hou t doubt ,AGoeb1e 1 s 
J i gnon . Th is extreme 8Ubj ectivism -..~,as also t:he c:1use of nis 
inability to understand and to port r a y cnarac t ers , o;_Jposit e to :nis own 
such as ~.~ephistopheles or Shylo ~k , the c eline:~ tion of a ma.rJced 
cha racter s·0ch c.s t.1ese not lying in h i s .Power ; i n ~·ac t t11••re a re 
very few of h is characters , ¥~ich J~ ve even an infivi-ua lity of th~ir 
own . 
':'.~.1.e e l e..."T.ent in Eichencorf ' 1 s literary works , wilic.n wives him a 
title to that frui:e .. 1e enjoys , and Hhich also causes h i m to s t and apar t 
unrivalled even nmongst the other GPrr11an :poets , is lyricism . In 
itself , it is a result of n i s subject ivi sM , since it is only in a 
lyrical ::r.anner that a poe t can expr ess his own i u.eas , aspirations and 
feel int;s . T11is ele:nent i s found in both i1 is literary 2.n( h is 
c r i t i c a 1 wo r k s . Anyone v:.no _las read n i s 11Geschi ch te d er po eti sc-1en 
Li teratur Deutsci1lands 11 , will nave noticed nis poeticAl/ even lyrical 
:-" ethod of expre ssion , vrh ich lPnd. s such a p icturesque note to it , 
e spec i a lly when he deals with the e;.1rly tirnes . To 8tte i n t.n i s 
lyrica l ef~ect , h is chief regard was naturally beauty , especially 
outw~rd beauty ; everything must a ttract 2nc "1Ust be :cepresentFd so as 
to cp~e~l to everyone of uo . I t is on account of the simplicity and 
., A r. 
and natural n ess of .lis expression , by .n~eans of which ne strove to 
reach his aim, that many of Eichendorff ' s lyrics 11ave become so 
popular and are counted runongst the German folksonbs , as for exampl( 
~ .. 
" I n e i nem ~uhl en Grunde". I n his literary works , which nave alJ 
a lyr i cal nature , everything is descriptive ra ther tnan anal ytic , 
and we can quote as an examyJle of this , a passage which describes 
the entry of the hero of 11Ausrem Leben ei:nes Taug enic.r1ts ", into the 
goal of all Romanticists - Rene . 
11 Unterwe[;s erfuhrich, dass{ic~1 nur nocll ein :paar 
1/ TJeilen von Rom v:are . Da erschrak ich ordentlich vor p . 424 . 
Freu de . Denn von dem prachtigen Rom hatte ich schon 
zu Hause al s Kind v i ele wunderbare Geschicnten gen6rt , 
und wen+ ch dann a~ SonntagsnacM ni ttagen vor cler 
~uhle im Grase la.g , und alles ringsum so st i lle v.-ar , ua 
dachte ich mir Rom wie .ie z i ehenden \lolken {fuer ~ir , 
mi t wundersamen Bergen und Abgrund.en am bl~uen Let.re 
" und goldenen Toren und h .o.r.1en : lan,..,.zenden Tur'i1en , -v-on 
denen Engel in /O l6.enen Ge\7~ndern ..,angen. - l.:ie :~c-.. cnt 
war schon wieder lange hereingebrochen, und der ond 
scnien pr£chtig , als ich endlich a uf einem Hut.,el aus 
de!!l 1.18 l~e heraus trat unc" auf e i nmal die Stadt in er 
:?erne vor Ttlir sah. - Das IEeer leuchtete von weite:.t, der 
Himmel b li tzte und funkelte unubersehoar mit ubzahli e;en 
...... t ...:1 t 1 · · l- • 1 · S... ,., t ~ .. on . · e r rn an n u r D erner. ] uarun er ag Cle .::.el le:.e vClv. I 
einen ::!..anc;en Nebelstrei:' erkennen k nnnte, wie ei~ 
eingeschla~ener L6we auf der ~tillen Er~e , und Berge 
standen cianeben wie dunkle Riesen , <iie L ... n be\·achten . 
I ch ~am nur zuerst auf eine grosse , einsame Heide , 
auf der es so ~rau unc1 st i ll ·,~.~ar ' i e in1 Gr, be. Hur 
h i n und her stand ein altes , verfallenes Ge-~uer o~er ein 
trocl\:ener , wunderbar gewundener 3traucH ; ma.nchmal 
schwirrten Na ch t v6cel durch rlie Luft , und mein eieener 
Sc.hatten strich inr~er !ort l.s. 't urld dunkel in c" er 
Ei nsaukeit neben mir her . Sie sa~Len , dass hier eine uralte 
Stadt und di e Brau Venus be~raben liegt , und { i e a l ten 
He i den zuwe i len noch aus ihren Grabern heraufstei gen unc 
bei st i ller Uacht uber <3 i e Heide genen unC' cie Wanderer 
v erwi rren . Aber ich t i ng iL~er gerade fort und liess 
Mi ch n i cht s a nf-echten . Denn die - Gtaa.t stieg irrr~er 
d t l . h d II h~ . V"' • h f . . h h eu 1c er un prac ~ 1ger ~or n 1r erau , u~a c1e o en 
Bu r gen und Tor e und GO l denen Kuppeln ~l~nzten so herrlich 
ab., ~~~ clU 'fm~ ~ ~~ ~e.u.JciM~ 
i m hel len 1 -onds chein;~auf den Zi nnen uno san::.,en durch d i e 
st i lle Uacht heruber ." 
I n this auo tation we have the usual motifs of JUcnendorff : h i l l : 
.. 
mou~tains and woods , moonsnine and a general air of mys~ery arising 
from the buried to\ n ; in a.r c"i ;- ion , ni1nilies scattered nere and 
tfl.ere . Almost ali'~:ays , and especi a l ly in 11 A.1nune und Gegenwart " , 
v:e get1as in ~ile passage quote<i , a series of icturss , ... ost o: whi~h 
hav e only existed in the ;)Qet ' s brain , por t r8.yint,; nature anc ~.en , 
wi th the i r d i fferent mQo ds . 1'n e r € i s '' er y 1 i ~ t 1 e real action 
in the novel , the characters merel y co ... 1 ·":tg and go inrc_, Y.' i t.nout (" .... ny 
appar ent cause or result , so t _Lat ;·;e can open t.ne book al;::ost nt any 
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p l a ce a n d r ead just as much as we like . I ndeed , ~e nave the 
feelint; i:.r~at Eichencorff h imself only ended the book because ne 
thouc;ht fit , and 0.1.at n e could .11ave v•ri tten much !..-:ore in the same 
str a in. In t11.e same \ :....y , ~le l'' c- l a t e s \'\llD. t .. 1i s 11ero es co 1 orE than 
wnat they t ... 1ink , never ( evelop ing a c.nar acter o r analys i nb tne 
thouGhts of any i nd ividual; th is f ac t is Rlso i llust r ated by the 
passage quoted above . ·A characteristic of a ll Eichendorff ' s 
s tories , vihich he i Ghtens the lyrical effect , i s t .tle p re sc.>nce of tne 
many beaut iful sone;s 'l'n ich a re scRttered here and tne~·e , which 
d i :'feren t i nc i vidual s sing ::~t t11e sl i·Lntest provocat i o'b . 
We have a l rea0y nad e suff icient remarks about tne ::r.eligious 
element , \vnich ·:H•rvades all h is workfl , l i terary and critical , so that 
it only re:nains t o ~ot i ce ~J1e effects vrh i ch it .lac. U})On n is 
ch~racters . 3 i nce al l h i s heroes represent phanes of h i mself , and 
h e _"l i rlself was alr:ays ta.ken care of , tHerefore ..,;. ey too were in the 
end a lso t aken care of . I ndeed , it i s surpris i ng how ~ood most of 
h i s heroes are , for they nev eT ~oubt or c-b el , -out t.e:.ke ev er•r thine .; u 
as it co;-:,es , ~,-,ith tne con7i ction :hat so:c-!leTt.l'dne ·::ill turn up in t_J.e 
end . This char:1ct Frist i c is -oet r ayed in such sentences 2s : 
~ ' 
11Da s Unt er~eht·l'len \'rar gefahrl i ch und g ewat;t , 
ro ch nahnen si e sehr vergnugt , Abschied von 
einand.er" . 
,. 
11Friedrich f uhlte { i csen 5ewi tternd en D2·uck 
der Luft und \'caffn.....- ete s i ch nur d esto fra~~uaer -:it 
1.. j en em Ernste und J:ute , (en e in grosser ~veck de:: 
a 
S ·le gibt . Er varf s ich mi t doppel tem ~ifer wie~er 
Ahnung und 
Gegen-::art . 
p . ~'23 . 
1\h:nung 1...4r.d 
G eg en·:;~ rt • 
p . 185 . 
auf seine Studien , sein ganzes Sinnen und Trachten 
war endlich auf sein Va.terlan0 gerichtet" . 
I n our considera:ion of the reasons of Eic~end~rff ' s failure , 
it see..111s most natural to trPat of tnem froM the point of view of 
his novels , as \'1 e have alreC1c.; dealt with the critic isms , v;hich 
can be :nade aga inst -'1is ideas , nne to take above al l "Ahnung und 
Gegenv1art "\ Hr· our exa.r.'l.._Jle , since that novel contai!l .. all the 
characteristics of which we shall speak . 
The failing which c,r8.\tS our attention first un reading 11 1\.}lnung 
lP1<l Gegen,~art 11 , i s that7 as in the works of r•,ost o.~.· :ne other 
Romanticists , there is an excess of just those ~uali ties whic11 he 
hir.1 ol-f' a.dvocr->~ted , t.t1e qualities in this case - cine be;ltJ'ty and 
poetry . In otiler wo r c1 s , tl1e ''Ork is too Hol.?ntic , te.king it 
~rom Eichenriorff t s own point of view . This excess o~ b£a~ty 
anC poetry is shor:n in ev ery 'ny . I n the plan of tne no-el 
everything ha"'::pens a.s it shol;lC: happen ·:!.nd at ~11e ~:1ost convenient 
time ; nothing disagreeable or c1 isastrous ha:r)e:1s to the 
personages ; rosaic mars ~ne ste~~y flo~ o! be~uty and 
')oetry frorc. the fir~t to .he lA.st cllapti'Jr of thE boo\: . 
hio 
for 
f.escri~tJ.o!.'~s o: naturt , _l.e did. !'ot 
~~~{b~ 
n'"-'tu:-e i al , ... ys :'air and sr ili "lL ; 
\ 
even r:.-1cn there 
Also in 
:cul E , 
is a 
t11understor!'·- , there are always ~:.u.:.t..tiftl pf~'.::-ctr:.; his cas tles 
and !:..'lills are al\:ays situate( in the r.~ost '_tat ti:!:ul spate , t..>enera:l)' 
., 11 a 
in the very i lc~ of Nature itself . It i r1 the s~.rr e also in ni s 
cesc:::·iptions or r··tner <~elinet:ttior..s of che.r.;-cters , fol~ eYer-yo:1e of 
Llt1 heJ'C.E"-: ·,·n; \-.c.;·,,',~:..·.I"':.-:JJ l•r'l;:i.coul nrJ attra-ctive in clai'~l.cter ; 
no'tod:l t~t;ly or repellent fir~C:s rt1"t;Ci1 sympathy at his l1~•ncis . In 
thus ca~ryini out his PiM , of rnakin~ nis works as 2o~t ical a~d as 
"b eautiful <:I.s possible , }~ichendorff fo:rgot J.:hat t.L.e chief ele!"r:ent in 
the novel , as ne nimself !!'lainta.ir:.e<.~, ov!_ht to be rea-_,on , with the 
:!."'esul t t:rw.t if t.1e:-c .ttad been r.ore rE·t-1 ~)on in hi~~ \!ork, it \'ould r .. ave 
been more successful . 
'l1his excesn of beauty ne:.d a ::.,rsult , \Vhich is in itself 8 c·1usc d 
ltil.is :'f'ilure : his wo1,ks are too far from ren1ity. 
11AhnunG urd Gegenv.e.r t " ,·oes r;o~ attain its end of :::e::,J."'pqenting the 
:?el~ioc1 in ''JJiic.h the poet v;rct(-~ it , Ol' in othP:· \ orc'R , rE'<:1lity , for 
"ftf'r )'t-:c:-J'ine: tl-.. e took , hC ~re lif11le to <sk ourr;f:lVeR: what is 
the ~o1c:-l of the tork? i.'!hn t nt. w t 1ou.::h t u hB, e ' e? How r!luch t e-tt r 
off ~re we after reActing it? And to the first of theRe questions 
ne rust ansvter , - a.t the s~me ~i:we 1·er-:cmberine_ that Eicr_fnciorff 
h imself ;·:1aintrin~C. , that novels '':ith C:1 r·tOr&.l :r:r~ no oL .. er· :;n..:r.:-ose a te 
u~::elesf: , - that we csn fine). no L01'Hl for }Jr~.c:ic~ l pt.r1>vses , "'ir:ce 
the hr.roeR c:-rc rea.lly r:o ciffprent in\imrc ly in the end Lro:rr. '.·r .. at 
tney were in the bcginninb; 
c>.dventures whicn !J.CJVe toDchcc1 tn€m l.ightly, \,ithout }·l·c-dt.cing arly 
great clima.x. in tHeir lives , ana in thifJ way thE \.crk is -.. Elrt'al . 
TJ-.is fact is irr1port[·nt , since t~ne second of }Jic.nendorff ' s aL .. s in 
this ·work v·as to develope the char~cter of Priedricl:. . 
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second of these ouestions v·c must answer tr.:.at we hnve no new thought 
~ ~ 
in :act the v;ork has not r.1aCe us think at all ; it n:.:·n merE>l y 
appEaled. to our fee l int:;P , by requiring sympat: ... J , 9.CI!.1 iration, 
al3tonisluEent or fear as the case J,ay te . THis failure ch·pen( s 
on ti1e first , for if Eichenclol'-rf ~lad trEated any c.l.a:::·acter 
psycho' ogic8J ly , shov·inc the effectc , \':YLich the period an( a.lfJo the 
mo r e i~J'"·e0iate surroundincs , ·l~.d U!)on the nero , we shotAlo ce:·tainly 
have had. some ner thoughts . Had ~1i s be~n so , the work ~ould have 
been f'1ore consistent viTi th reality , for the stuc1 J. of any character 
vrill cause thol..lt:,.ht. Last l y , to the thirc of these qtlestions we 
must ~ns~e1 , that' e are ~o better off &f~er reafing the novel , 
for ~the poet :n.a s taken us away from reality , but in 1·eLurn , IlC nas 
t;iven us natnins for 1 t , not even ma~~ine; us conv1nceci ~1bout the 
world , VtJ.ich he nims~lf .t~~ s created, for everytning in connecticn 
wi th the no.,..,.r l, v:hF.ther nature or ean , hc.!3 a c1ro-ur:1Jke atrospher e 
7 
v·hich g i ves us a c i ssatisfied feeling of rjot-:et.llnt; beillg lackine:; 
i n it . 
JL'U1 CI.~ 
v~·e hPVet\ tret:t.ted. the subject tha.t Ei c .. a.enciorff in uAhnune:, und 
Gegenwart" fa il ed to carry out hi s aims of rep1·esenting the e::.:io 
in v1h i ch he uro t e , r-~nd of r e!H' e!'; er.. ti ng tr ... e in\"? :r·d c ev eloprr:Er:. t of 
t! e t~ieCrich , ~ 
~ '·~;at we nave saifi generally ~ith regard to nis fail~re in 
the portrayal of chrracter on acco1....nt of tl1e e::ccss of beauty and 
poetry and also on account of tne lack of reali~y in ~hf delinea~ion 
c· n be alP>o a!)PliPc~ to this particular case . So that the reasors 
of Eichendorff ' s failure \·itr.. reeard to ~ne novel are mainly caused 
by his failure to carry out nis tvto (,ain objects . I n reality , 
the work is auto1!iographic , the form "being a convenient one in 
which Le could portray various events and people , \A~o nad entered 
into his own life . 
In conclusion ,.,e -.ay f>f~ the.t the tects , \'!hie! ... \VC .... ave applied 
t o the novel 11Ahnung unC' Ge!;;enHart " ~an be applied to all his 
works ~ith ~ore or less of the seme r~ su~ts . Hence 11e failed on 
account of the excess of "beauty one~ po~tr:y o.!lc at§o on a99,Qunt _ r~ I O""h ~ *--R.V.. Nr-~ ..-;(.() f ~ uvvr ~ \'h(l,v.. P4 
of the l(;.ck of reality in his '~orks , f\~ of \7hich facts tJ.ave 
particular 1·e.su l ts , \•.rhich are in themselves minor ree.sons of 
failure . 
I t is e8sier to fin~ out exactly the reasons of Eichendorff ' s 
success , after we nave becorre quite clner a8 to tne rea~ons of his 
fni1ure , for t lle.t he C:ic1 suc:cred f<.nd in r:;ome rr.s9ects , j_s even r.ow 
u nr i v~: ll ec: , ca:r:no t be c oubt ec1 . • His rrost successful '~rka and 
those ,;:·.ich \ ill "be read 1;y posterity a.re cJ1iefly his lyrics and 
then in a scconc1ery )lace , his three stori~g , uAus c1 er.1 Leben eines 
Tau F.; eni chts 11 , 11 Da s :~an!'lol'b i l d " , and 11D<' s S chlo r; o 1 tranc' e " . 
Since we have ceal t with nis critical v;orks in c etai:::. , it is only 
necess2ry to say 11ere that , a. l thoush they are interesting in 
ther selves , they are 1ot rE:ac l-y l)or·:e ... ity on account t.:.o se 
crit icisms which we nave di8cussed . Therefole , if we co not 
call those 'orks Ruccessful , which are not re.aC. by JJOste:..itj' , ~e 
cannot add his critic'='"l works to tne list of .:is nuccesses . 
The fi1 t point to no tice , with reLard to .~is success , but 
above all in his lyric<-; . is the spirit of tl"J.e folk80Lc;. , which 
perYades his \':orks . In thi~ respect he could only have . cen a 
Ro~1e.n-:.icif t an<J a German . 'l'hus nis lyricR contain those qualit i es 
v·hich e1re peculiar to the Germanic races . Let LS take aa an 
illustration of tr_is the followinr; well knov·n lyric . which was 
orizitw.lly placed in uAhnunb und Geeenwart ": 
BAS ZEREROCHIE;}{~ RDfGl-PI N. 
In ei~cm kuhle~ Grv: de 
Da g eh -r, e in :.iihl enr ad , 
• 
... ein Li ebste t c;t verschv.runc' en , 
Die dort g ewohnet ha t . 
Sie hat mi r Treu ' veraprochen , 
G e.b m i r e in ' n Hi ng c' a b e i , 
Sie hat die Treu ' gebrochen , 
I ein hingle1n sprang entzwei . 
Ich o~nt ' als Spielmarm rcisen , 
Wei t in c i e \: e ~ t . _ina u ~ , 
ei11e ,. . , ersen, 
Und cehn von R~us zu Haus . 
l ch mocht ale Reiter fliegeh , 
\ohl in die blut ' ge Gchlacht , 
~ stille Feuer liec en , 
!m ?eld bei dunkl Er : .. ach-: . 
I ch ~eiss nic~t w~e~c~ will 
I ch r!lt>c ~t a'l!l l i e~"1r; ten s t e rbcn, 
It -J-D~ w~r ' s ~uT einr~l ~till 
I n ti".:.i~:> ·Ne f1nd u.ll i;he character .tsticR pecul i~:r to i icn~n1orff , 
;ent i ment , t.r~ .e whole ~nvelo~ed by (;j.n a. i r of ::YJ.ystery even to the ~o1nt 
\ fa.c't which is i!!l}J or tant , is t.h a. t Ei ch end orff' in t h if re f!I ec t c~~rr ie rt 1 
)Ut ex~c l-ly \>}'•CA. t Ar~irn c...nd l3ren tL..n\J t.4.dvo (;~ted, t'~-1c N ir it of '1a.ny of 
1i s b o.1gs re set·1bl i nf.., thu t of the son ~Is c o:"l ta.1 ned i r. th 9 co 11 ec t ion: 
~xulJdinf GoPthc , for if we CQ1(a.re the lyrics cf Eichenda~f'f Rith the 
I 
L;r:uJs of Goethe ) vwe ~h~ll find t1..,c.t Goethe I s lyrics b.re not ~0 ei!:lple , 
30 nl:4.turul , c.nd so free from the influence of lea.rniPP' , f-J.B Eicl:PndJrff ' l 
;.re . 
t'ev. ideL..s c..nd fevv" motl ~s , S0 ~hC~.t the f-b,:ne idea.s, S'..lCh afl t~e ~.Ymt=uthy 
:.~.nd .i~Jets , r~.u.nP.d c.;astles .::..nd deserted I!.ills , appear u.r i:.l.in and aofC:;;.in 
in different p~rts of E~rope i n It~ly bnd in S~~in as ~~ll ~e in G er~~n: 
,;i th only ~ fe\t differencns . But whPre his or i t:: inc..li ty la.y , v1c..s in 
t~·e method of "LreuGT'lent, ::..nd no one o~n deny ~!lat tre rl.rec..:~like l:.;ricd.l 
:a.tmoolhere , which llGs ovar his ~.orxr., h""s a. chc....r"1 of its own <..nd a.l~o 
~~~ 1· ~ or1·~1n~1~~y 1·~ J. .. _ .._. l""' • .&<.A J,. ..... ...., 
!!loods , es1.1ec i u.ll~7 'thut pecul.ia.r to !:>prin?, , Gl.nd t h e myr-·ter..i..ou.s ~onnec -
t i o:1s a.nd s:,' mpu.thy , wh1ch ex1~'t bet;;enn ~.1<... !1kind u.nd J:~tnre . 
of thiL c~n be t~~en ~t runiom , such ~s : 
.. " 
.l!'ruhllncs/da nerunp. 
In der stillen Pr~cht 
In ullen t~~schen B~s~hen und 
Fl ~s t••rt 1 s Hie 'Lb. tmen 
,, W> 
en 
~enn ~~er den mondbe~l~~zten L~ndern 
Mit lu.ngen v.e is sen Ge,.b:ndern 
l_inhen die schlanken 
SendPn von den Felsen/~~nden 
Hin~b ~1e behenden 
t l w Fruhling~/ esellen , die he.len ~ld~uellen , 
~ 1 e ' s unten bestP.llen 
Die uer~c noc~ s~~ll"o~pn 0 "l.. - .... .... .... ;. . ~ .. ' 
s ~ ch ~lle so eiren 
,, ~ 
M1t Ahren llfld l'\.ve1gen , 
Er~~hlen ' s den wi nden , 
~xGI.mr 1 e ~ 
Die d~rch die bl~henden L~~den 
Vor ~ber den ~r~serden lehen 
f~uselnd uner die ~seen p;P.h~n , 
'X:. 
D~ss die? i 'e~ verschl~fcn ~uftuu1hnn 
VIer 
nc.tare for the coming of S})ring , the eft'ecv of ic bein;· he i g~tenf'd 
by the form of ~he verse . 
Der st.ille r·rund . 
Der .ondensche i n ver~.i rn·•t p ; 3 );:) 
- ~ .. . ... -Vie ., a l er we 1~ 1nd orr1~ , 
,, . 1 . Nt t Die ju.cn Pln , .ie ~rerl :;;::J e , 
e. 
G~hn durch die l~ insc..''l ei t , 
l~ e i nen tiPfen See . 
E in' n K~hn wohl sah ich r~een , 
Doch n~e~~nd , der ~hn lenk~ , 
.Jea.s }:{LLde r wc.r· zer:;; ch lu.gen , 
llaF Pchiffl~in h~l~ versenkt . 
E i n ' ~ixa auf dem StAine 
n J. t> ,_.., __ ·~ int 1 , c:: 1· e · ·· r · l le 1· ne D '- • ~ • ••a. c.-. " 
lind sang so \:underba.r . 
... ,_'' 1 e u d 
.-. S"'-ng n Si;.~.nf , 
Und ci ..lelleYJ. r a.us cht ' es fU Cht 
,, 
Denn ~~e~ ~~ld und Kluft 
Schon f Prne durch die Luft . 
Und h~~t ' ich ni cht verno~nen 
Den Kl~ng zu g~~e r ft ~nd ! 
Aus dl~se~ stlllen Gr~nd. 
l n ~hiH ; Jom .. e r!l-.Af:: observe thu.t nt.~.ture ' by hPr a-loo:m.y 
by ~he sonG of ~he elf , ~be s~ell ~Ply be1n~ brJken by :ha sound 
Jf the bell. , i n t}j,Cr:lsel-re~. c;.o. s.irrn of th, ... p:re ~nncc of hUr!l~ni t.,: . 
most .Jf the J o 1c...ntici~ t b , i s tht:4"C he WG~.s no mere i mi to:... 'tOT , but 
devel oped accord ~ng to h i s nbture , ahsorbipr just thos~ ide~s, 
which seemed fire. , eand in this v:G..:', ca.rryinP' o~t Pxc..:;tly t: e vin·.·:: 
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which he expreHsed on individual ism. Perhff.ps one cau~e o f this 
me..y be) t he.t he never cared about fame and f ashion , but sang EtS 
a true poet should, when he f ound he must, g i ving expression to 
tho~e thou~hte M1d f eel i ngs whi ch occupied h i m at the time . This 
·ha.d in evitab le r esul ts upon his works , al l o f wh ich give us the 
feeling t hat he was sincere Bnd earnest in what he wrote , end 
th~t in portrRying nature and f eel ings as he did , he ~ave us 
exac tly what he h i mself had seen ~md experienced . As an illus -
tration of thi~ we need on l y read the poem wh ich he composed on 
the dee.th of his child:"Das Kindlein spielt drRuseen im Fr~hli~g& 
schein ." (p . 2~2) 
As a concluding remark, e. chara.c t eriRt ic which throws fresh 
l ight upon t h e r eas on s of hiR s uccess , and which may be already 
obv ious , is t hat his work is entirAly free ~rom those elenents, 
wl1ich can be cp..J.led decadent in the P.om::~.n tic School, his f~iJ u:te 
l ying in t~e f a ct that he carr ied out hie v ie"e on Rom~nticiRm 
only too well in most pointe, and not in the fact that ~e a llowed 
any p8rticul ar chRracteristic to devel op , eo th~t i t poAsessed 
him entirely e,e i n the cases of !Tova.lis and '!' ieck. Above a.ll 
he kept his char<1.cteriRtics from firAt to last , free fron. any 
degenerat in~ tendency . 
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EICID]'!D0RF:F'S plac e in the SCHOOL of the ROMANTIC I S'l'S : 
The queAtion natural l y arises as p a rt of our c onsideration 
o f Eichendorff and Romanticism, as to what plB.ce he i s entitled 
to ho ld in t hRt school. A good m;my critics , s uch as HFJym , 
a.s sert tha t on l y the elder~ are entitled to t he ne.me , A.nd so 
excl ud e h im a l together ; oth ers , s~ch as Ricarda Euch , assert 
t hat h e only belongs t o thRt period , which i nclude s the decline 
of' Romanticism . If we consider the Romant i cists CJ.S bel onginp, to 
pne School , end a.sk ourselves what a. school mean s i n t his particu-
l er case, we s h ::!.ll find that i t e:mbr aces Ftl J those writers "Delong--
ing t o that period , wr1o made a li terary record of their experiences 
within the circle of their emotional i nner life. 
SUrt ner , i t se ems natur al t o di vidH t he school i n t o two 
groups , the eld er And t h e younger, since t he y ounge r folloVIe d 
t he elder f r om t he po int of view of time , and also since the 
elder i ntroduced t h e newjideA,s in most c ~ses , while the younger 
general J.y applied them . Besides tha.t, a.ll the romanticists were 
acqua finted at lee,st wi th the works , if not personally with most 
~J 
o f the o'ther5_, so t hat they na.turRlly i nfluenced each ot"'e r ' s 
i deas. Thus the conc!usion is , that the schoo l should be exte:nd-
ed as widel y as posnible, excludin g no one to whom the defini:ion 
i s a.pplic:1.ble. 
The leaders t~emselves lent support to this definition by 
d i scouraging i mitation . Everyone shoul d think for himself m~d 
develop his own nature f reely, without any Apecial regRrd for 
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t he others . Al so they fought for freedom i n this respect , assert -
i ng that t here should be no arbi~rary rul es , which only restr~in 
thoughts and deeds , each poet should ~ake his o~m rules rund give 
expression to hie thoughts in that way which seems best. 
The definition is applicabl~ to Dichendorff, since in all 
h i s literary works , he gt=~." '"e a record of his experiences with re -
~ard to h i s inner emotional life , as well as any events which 
h appened to him . 
We have AJ.re~dy ta,ken note of the facts that he was educs:tted 
in t he RomMt i c a.tmOSl)here, that he was Romantic by nature , and 
l R.st l y) t hR.t h e f ul f illed t he demB.nds of the leaders of the School 
i n his works . Hence Eichendorff c~m in no way be excluded from 
t he School of the Ron~nticiAts . 
Now \Ve can include Eichendorff in the School of the Roman -
ti c i st s , we must s.ssign him a pl ace 8.mongst the other members , 
by f i ndi ng out whether he belongs to the elder or to the younger 
g r oup . To do~this i t i s beet t o observe i n wh~t t points he res em-
ble d t hem , :})1d in what points he differed fro;n them , from a 
genera.! point of v iew and to draw the conclusion afterwards . 
Wherein he reseMbled the Romanticists . 
The f i rst two points , which are most striking in consideration 
of t his subject , a.nd which brings him nearer to the elder group , 
~:re tha.t he was a critlc and also a trr:..nslator , thus fulfilling 
t wo demru1ds of the School . We have Rlready dealt with him as a 
l !)'7 
critic ; as a translator, he was more indefatigable t han it ap-
pears , ~o r even when he was at Heidel berg , he translated Goethe ' ~ 
"Wilhe l m Meister" into Italian , and later on in life, he occup ied 
much of his time in tra.nslating some of Cal deron's autos (sacred 
:plA.ys . ) 
He also carried out in his works , what t he leaders required 
with reRard to the ruling quality, which should be feelin g , in 
t h is way r esembl ing t he younR:er group . Inde ed , there seems to 
heve heen something southern in his n8ture in this respect ; 
moreo,rer , we have R,l rea.dy noted the fact th~.t in his 1 i terA.ry 
works , he appeals to our emotions ra.ther than r;ives us f ood for 
t hought . This is a wei~hter !act than i t seems at f irst sight , 
f or by it he carried out exe,ctly whf'\.t has been call ed the defini -
tion of Romanticism - 11 Seelenkul turu . 
If we descend to less important details we shall find that 
Eichendorff in his lit erary works has char Rcteristics , which a r e 
common to aJ 1 of them . As e.xampl es : they all l oved what was 
stran ge an d mysterious ; Eiche11dorff did too. One of the chi ef 
ch~rR.cteristics of all of them was l onging fo r someth i ng , generall 
i n definite ; i t was a l so one of Eichendorf f ' s l eading chara.cteris 
tics . Almos t all cultivAted symbolism , till it bec&ae the cause 
of the i r dom1fall' E i chendorff's work is full of symbols , but 
t he excess of it was not the c~use of his f ai l ure. Mott - ~them 
l oo ked for sources in the Ui ddle Ages. 8nd from the Romance 
literatures ; Eichendorff had a particul~r veneration for the 
1~f iddle Ages, and founded some of his tales and songs on It alian , 
SpRnish ~nd French histories . Indeed , it is quite striking in 
how fa.r ~ichendorf-f had the chP.rPcteriRtics common to @~1 the 
other RomPnticiAts when ve Slli~ up th~ f~cta. 
Wherein he di ffered from the !1omm1ticists. 
The pointA in which he differed from the other Romrunticists 
are aboYe Hll to be found i n hie priv~=tte life, since the reasons 
f or them 1 ie in his natu:re , which CRUsed t hat he shoul d bear a 
certa in att it 1de to Romanticism PJ'td treat it in the way he did . 
Firstly , moAt of the others did their workA ~nd t~ought out their 
ideas wit~ the utmof1t effort, only beco'"ning Rom;mticists because 
the movenent Rave them what they soupht . ~hi~ w~s especially the 
CAse of ~r . Schlegel, who, g,ccordins to }';ichendorff , simnly fought 
his way t~1rouPh t he school. On the other hAnd , E i chendorff was 
educ~.t ed in the a.tmosphere of t{omanticiAm , which fP.ct gave the 
finq,l impul se to hie innate Romantic ten dency, Md in none of hie 
works cru1 we find even a trace of effort ; eve r ything has an easy 
noVIing s tyle , hec~use it was OUi te lHttH r .t=tl to him . 
Secon dly, !'eligion at first had not an i mpo.,.tB.nt place in the 
c onsid()rHtion o ~ the other ~embers . But lAter on}thcir thou&Shts 
had a reli~ioue tendency, because reli~ion, ~nd above all, RomBn 
Ce.tholiciAm, answered to their needs , by cultivy,ting the ir fe e l -
in ge , but especially by mePJ1S of symuolism . And finally they be -
crulle so afr~id of their oMl fe elings , that they were very glad 
even to give up their l o rdship over them. Another cause of this 
religiouR tendency W8e tn~t a ~ap had been left i n t heir philosophy 
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for they had rebelled a g8 inst r eason , whi ch required proo fs ~ and 
becRJne as a counter- result more and more convinced of t he myster-
i ous work ings of fate. This l ed naturally to a g r eat anxi e ty a s 
t o this fate , so al ~o on that a ccount , t hey bec~~e glad to g ive 
up even t he last thre ad of responsibility regar ding t hemselves . 
'::'he r e sult of these two facts WR.s the i nclinR.tion t owards Roman 
C8.tho l icism , which wa s so apparent · i n nost of the members , but 
Above ~11 i n thbee of the yo unge r group . But none of t~ese ten -
denc i es had the slightest e ffec t upon Eichendorff , for he was a 
Rom-3J1 Catholic by birt:h and educ~.tion , and we.s so convinced about 
it 1 that he never fl uctuated ac~ordinR to the 11 terary t endencies 
o f t he time; be s ides that, it never even occurred to ~im to be 
anxious about hie wel f~re. 
Las tly , most o f the RomAntic ists . and this is one of the 
gr~.vest charg e s urged a.gA.inst them , were very un s ettled in t he ir 
daily life , perhaps a s an i ndirect result of Fichte ' s philosophy , 
V' 
wt.ich urged subjecti~ ifJm t o such a g r eat extent, that they be -
c ame almostafr ?..id of t hat little god within , ~md it wa.s i n trying 
to still it s der.a~.nds , that they led such A, wild, unsettled life . 
On tl1e other hand , Eichendorff stood furthe st from the School in 
t h i s respect . He w ;),S r. a, t u ral ly q u if® ::~.n d c aut i o us an d r ep e 11 e d 
by anyt"'- ing , which might ha.,re a disagreeable o r even an '!Rnlooked 
for cons equence . Perhaps the c~use o f this lay in t he different 
~ttitudes tow~rds i ndiv i duAlism . Most of the Romanticists i nte r -
p r e ted i ndi •Jidualism A.S the cultivgtion <l f the feelings to the 
exclusion of anyt"'lin~ else , and were annoyed if a.nyt.hing seemed 
to ~inder t heir efforts in this direction . But Eichendor ff 
interpreted indivicluplism fl.S the free development of the nature 
of an individual, bRlcmced by quiet religious fP..i th ~md feeling 
f or duty . 
Thus in concluRion we can sum up by s Hying that Eichendorff 
hA.d points in comMon with both the e l der and the younger group , 
t he elder i n his criticism And trR.nsla.tions , the younger in his 
rulin g quality of f ecJing, hut thnt he belonged to the younger 
aroup rF.tthAr than to the elder , since he applied ideas T!lore than 
int~oduced new one~, in this respect fulfillin g the de~ands made 
by the elder group . Also with repard to time he belongs to the 
younger group rather than to the elder , since he wo.s a comrade 
of Arnin And Brentano , but was under t ' e influence of the leaders 
such as the Schlegels. Hence not only wa~ ~·!ichen do rff a Roman -
ticist, but he was also a member of the youn~er group. 
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